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Greeting 

T HI S LITTLE BOOKLET goes forth to the Alumnae and former 
students of the Coll ege with the sincere wish that it may serve to 
renew your interest in Lindenwood. The book is very incomplete 

and we are asking YOU to assist us in collecting other mater ia l so that 
a later history of the college may be complete in every detail. 

The pictures of many persons who deserve to be mentioned are left 
out . If you have a picture which you think should have been in, will you 
send it to us so that we may have a copy made for future use? The Col
leg~ records are very incomplete and an ything you may have will be of 
interest . 

We are particularly sorry not to have photographs of a ll the women 
who d id so much for Lindenwood . During one period of the history of the 
College, the women who were on the Faculty were largely responsible for 
the continuance of the College. It was their sacrifices which made pos
sible the future development. 

We a re fortunate in having t he diary and many persona l t hings which 
belonged t o Major and M rs. Sibley. The plan is to restore the Sibley 
Cottage some time soon and make a Memorial house of it. Memorial 
rooms in B utler H a ll will contain the belongings of Colonel ·and Mrs. 
Butler. 

There are so many things needed which wi ll be va luable in the future 
history of the College and we urge the former students to do what they 
can to co ll ect them and assist in establishing fitting memoria ls . 

An y suggest ions which you may be able to make will receive most 
careful attention . P lease remember that we are sincerely interested in 
your success and we expect you to demonstrate in your daily lives that the 
educat ion which you received in Lindenwood, has been worth whil e. 
Your success in life wi ll to a certa in extent be indicative of t he success of 
the Coll ege in the training of young women. 

Sincere thanks is expressed to all those who so generously have a ided 
in this compilation. 

Sincerely yours, 

LUCINDA DE LEFTWICH TEMPLIN. 

(Dean .) 
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ST. CHARLES 1835 

Part I 

THE SETTLEMENT OF ST. CHARLES 

From Historical Articles Written by J os. H. Alexander for Missouri 

Farmer in 1847. 

The f~llowing article was written by the late Josep h H. Alexander 
and appeared in the Missouri Patriot in Volume I, Number 36, published 
at St . Charles on January 7, 1847. 

"It was evening in the spring of 1780. There was a smal l village 
settled sixteen years before the time of which we speak, sicuated on one of 
our western waters and in this village s::lme bold hearts were assembled. 
A man of small statute, but of robust, healthy look, a face that to ld plainly 
the hardships which he had endured, stood beside the others, who, more 
or less, partook of the same appearance. This man had undergone many 
hardships, but he was of so enterprising and roving disposition that all 
the Indians and wild b~asts that roamep the unbroken forests west of the 
Mississippi would not have daunted him and he would have stopped only 
with the loss of his life. This dauntless man was the founder of one of 
the largest western cities- a city that is today fast improving-that ere 
long will be ranked among the largest of our widely extended country. 
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A consultation was being held in regard to a project entertained by 
some of the vi llagers. Their plan was to emigrate from the village, as it 
was then called , and seek a favorable spot to plant a new settlement and 
rear up another village. Fully aware of the danger and difficulties at
tending such a procedure, they resolved to go only with the good will of 
their fellow-villagers and on their assurance of aid whenever it shculd be 
required.* 

FIRST CAPITOL OF MISSOURI 

After a few of the principal men had expressed their rlan and de
cided opinions-opinions which, although they were destitute of much of 
the delicate dress and elegant apparel bestowed upon harangues by the 
moderns, yet were clothed in no less pleasing language and convincing 
eloquence- it was determined that these hardy pioneers should be en
couraged in their undertaking and be assured of the support and aid of 
the inhabitants of that village. To one living at this time (1847) this 
step would seem to have been unnecessary but it was in accordance with 
safety that settlers should beware, by reason of the savages, who then 
filled the country, lest their settlement should be crushed and destroyed 
while yet in its infancy. 

The leader of the expedition was a partaker of the same hardy 
character which men of those days possessed-brave and unAinching in 
battle, wily and apt to deceive in his well laid schemes; enterprising and 
every way fit for a leader's station. He was eminently qualified to be an 
Indian's antagnoist. This man with a small band of followers set sail 
on his expedition early in the summer of 1780 and after one week's time 
he found himself and crew landed on the west bank of the great Missouri 
strea m . 

Cosmos-Monitor, Feb. 17, 19 15 . 
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The selection of this spot showed his skill in that particular. The 
place he selected was the f!rst rock foundation on the Missouri river- this 
circumstance especially, rendered it a proper selection for a settlement. 
Just here, also, the river made a bend of some three miles northward and 
southward; one hundred yards from the river's bank was the base of a hill , 
or rather a range of hills , extending for some miles along the western bank of 
the Missouri. On this hill were excellent sites for forts or other fortifica
tions , necessary for protection against the merciless savages; from these 
forts a wide! y extended view of the surrounding country could be had; 
toward the north could be seen those beautiful hills, call ed in the French 
language-Mamelles , and the rich prairie below; toward the west and 
southwest was "high prairie," a tract of land now covered with trees and 
bushes, except where beautiful farms intersperse their pleasing scenery, 
but then a noble prairie. From south to north ran Missouri 's muddy 
stream, rolling on heavily and slowly, presenting an apt picture of the 
majestic in nature . 

.. It was such a place as this, fortified and guarded liberally by nature, 
that the brave and enterprising pioneer, "Cote" fixed the site of his in
fant settlement. 

" The French and Spanish kept in existence a curious custom, similar 
to that formerly observed among the Jews, but whether der ived from them 
or not is not certain. Every name in those days, and especially the names 
of v illages and new settlements, was an expressive name. Either it was 
named for the founder or some conspicuous personage who f!gured in its 
history, or else for some natural feature existing in geography of the 
vill~e or its vicinity. Cote, following the general custom of the age in 
which he had the good fortune to found a city, called his settlement Vi llage 
des Cote. Though Cote, and all that generation are in their graves yet 
his village has not died but from small child has become a man, from a 
sma ll village has become a city . Reader, in Village des Cote, behold the 
present flour ishing city of St. Charles. 

Note- Louis Blanchette settled at St. Charles in 1769. He was 
surnamed "The Hunter"-Chasseaur. History states that upon his first 
visit here in 1765 he was accompanied by two Canadian French hunters 
and a half breed Indian and arrived in October. Four years later he 
founded the settlement and called it "Les Petites Cotes." 
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THE OLD ST. CHARLES COUNTY COURT HOUSE 

FIRST SCHOOLS IN ST. CHARLES 

"About the year 1827 the female school at Lindenwood was first 
established. I suppose that it has always been under the superintendency 
of the present principal, Mrs. Mary E. Sibley. The school was kept in 
successful operation until about 1843 when it was suspended for about a 
year, from what cause, I know not. About the fall of 1844 this seminary 
again started under favorable circumstances, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Sibley and Mrs. E. D . Rasseter. It has ever since been continued 
with a good attendance of young ladies, part of the time in charge of Miss 
E . Ott, of Albany, N. Y., and lately Miss Eastman, of ew England. The 
seminary is situated a mile west of town and is altogether a very pleasant 
retrea for young ladies who may wish the feast of reason found in pur
suing ttheir school books, amidst pleasant, shady groves." 

Historical records show that in 1827 Major George S. Sibley, United 
States Army, secured 120 acres of land adjoining St. Charles as the only 
asset available for him as bondsman for a friend to the amount of $20,000. 
Major Sibley and wife called the property "Linden wood, .. which they 
named from the grove of large linden trees. The school was firmly estab
lished in 1835, but not until 1853 did it begin to grow. Judge and Mrs. 
S. S. Watson aided in laying the foundation of the college as a permanent 
and important institution of learning. 

The property was offered to the Presbytery of St. Louis by Major 
Sibley in 1853 and a charter obtained and the college then placed in the 
control of 15 directors appointed by the Presbytery. The log cabins had 
disappeared and a second building had served its day. On July 4. 1856, 
the corner stone of the brick building, which still stands, was laid and the 
building was completed in Jul y, 1857. From this beginning Lindenwood 
today is one of the foremost colleges for young women in the West. Many 
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new buildings and great improvements have been made in recent years. 
made possible through the generosity of Col. James G. Butler, of St. Louis, 
and others who are interested in education. 

Getting back to Mr. Alexander's article: "Mrs. Allen commenced a 
female college here in 1836 and continued it for several years, assisted by 
her sister, Miss Ross . Mrs. Allen had a good school and the young ladies 
used to like her remarkably well; and this I judge from the fact that they 
used to go out on various excursions. I have heard often of a delegation 
going en masse to the prairie (north of this city) in company with a 
similar delegation from St. Charles College, for the purpose of gather
ing and eating wild strawberries, 

Mrs. Allen continued teaching with Miss Ross till some time in 
1838, when the latter died. She was a Yankee lady from Newburyport, 
Mass., and lies entombed in the Protestant burying ground on the Hill in 
St. Charles. A beautiful tombstone marks her resting place, with an 
inscription giving her name and the place and time of her birth and the 
death followed by a verse of that beautiful hymn, "Thou art gone to the 
grave, etc. 

··In the year ( 1830) Mrs. Catherine Collier of St. Charles erect ed upon 
her ground a building for the accommodation of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, of which congregation she was a member, where religious services 
were held. A school was also located there and it progressed so well that 
she appropriated $5,000.00 for a new building. This action was heartil y 
endorsed by her son George Collier and he increased the appropriation and 
superintended the erection of the building. This was the birth of St. 
Charles College. Mrs. Collier died in 1835 . George Collier continued 
her work and put the college into operation by employing R ev. John H. 
Fielding as President with three assistant teachers. For many years he 
paid the salaries of these teachers. In Jul y, I 852, George Collier died. 
Since that time the school has continued. Today only male students 
attend and this year 's enrollment shows that the school is growing year 
by year. 

Major William Tumey taught school in St. Charles at intervals for 
IO years from 1832 to 1842. He did not follow teaching as a regul ar 
occupation but at intervals. Major Tumey was a veteran of the War of 
18 12 in which he was wounded and suffered from the injury the remainder 
of his life. For a time he was constable in St. Charles. After leaving 
St. Charles he lived at Warrenton. 

Miss Williams taught school here in 1842. Mr. Alexander's article 
concerning her says "She was very strict in discipline wi th the young ladies, 
entirely too much so. Woe unto a pupil of Miss Williams if she no more 
than spoke to a gentleman-and she ran a great risk if she even chanced 
to see one. Miss Williams was rather disciplinary than otherwise; and 
to prove her faith by her works, she took unto herself a husband before 
the end of the first session of her school, got married- and away went the 
school mistress, after which catastrophe the school was found to be minus ... 
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Noa I H. H idden d iscontinued his school in St. Cha rles in the spring of 
18-13 . He taught. here a number of years and then moved to J efferson 
county . 

.Nlr. J\lexa nder·s art icle reads: ··c. Root taught at Lindenwood a bout 
1842 and also at his residence al the corner of Monroe a nd Main streets, 
now occupied by J. B. Bourdeau (in 1847) as a d ra mshop a nd tavern He 
was originally from Ohio and came here by recommendation from severa l 
St. Charles citizens. They thought he could wel l succeed with a high 
school if one should be established, a nd it seems that he came here enter
taining high hopes of success, which were never in any good deg, ee realized 
and he removed from St. Charles to Columbia." 

Dr. G . G. Samuel taught school here in 1845 am.I later located at 
Hanniba l. His school was not a success. 

Alfred B. McCa.lmant, a young man from Pa., taught a successful 
school at St. Charles College in 1846, a nd retu rned east to study law. 

In 18-1-4 Wm. Clough taught a h igh school here. H is home was in 
Massachusetts. Later he went to farming on t he Boonslick Road, south
west of town. 

"Miss Clementine Locke taught a female school here in 1845'" con
tinues Mr. Alexander, "in the room now occupied ( 1847) by Barron 
Galla her, merchants. M iss Locke was here about two years and removed 
to Troy, where she is now locking up knowledge in the heads of the Young 
Trojans. Last year and part of the present Miss E. Ott, of Albany, N. Y. , 
taught a female school, preparatory to Lindenwood Seminary, in the 
public school house jusL erected. 

COLLEGE CAMPUS 



Part II 

FOUNDERS OF LINDENWOOD COLLEGE, 1827 

IVIAJOR GEORGE C. SIBLEY MRS. MARY EASTON SIBLEY 

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF MAJOR SIBLEY 

Common-place Book, No. 4. 

From January l , 1845 toJ,muary l , 1847 

Postages after 1st July, 1845 

Letters. All single letters not weighing over ha lf an ounce-5 cts. 
for 300 miles; IO F, any distance over 300 miles. D ouble, treble, quadruple 
to be ch. D ouble, t reble or q uadruple ½ oz. deemed single-over ½ oz. 
and not over 1 oz. Double·-over l oz. and not over l ½ oz. t reble-over 
l ½ and not over 2 oz. quadruple. Drop letters- 2 cen ts each without 
regard to weight. 

Notes on the New Postage rates, preceding page. 
2 sheets of ordinary letter paper will go for a single letter. 
3 sheets of my thin letter paper or 2 sheets and ½ a sheet of fine F. 

cap for an envelope or 2½ sheets in a pasted envelope of yellow paper, will 
pass for a single letter and go 300 miles (anywhere in M issouri) for 5 
cents postage. 

One sheet of fine F. Cap in a yellow pasted envelope-a single letter. 
T he Columbia n Magazine with thin wrapper- 3 ¼ ounces- 4½c. 
Gra ham's Magazine with t hin wrapper- 3¾ ounces- 5- c. 
African Repository comes within the definition of Newspaper, and 

the postage wi ll be I½ ct. l number to St. Charles. 
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8 sheets of the thin letter, enclosed in ½ sh. F. C.-1 ½ oz. or treble. 
7 of such sheets in a pasted yellow envelope and sealed with wax-I½ 

4 sh. com. letter without an envelope- I ounce- double. 
Or 3 ½ sh. with an envelope- I ounce-double. 
Daguerrotypes properly put up for the mail-
28th July, · 40-l put up a single case, well enveloped and sealed with 

wax for Capt. Lee in Texas. It weighed a trifle short of 4 oz. Postage 
80 cents. 2 cases, waps., and pasted, for Mr. Sairas of Richmond, Mo., 
not quite 8 oz.- postage 80 cents. 

Saturday 4th. Mg. fair and frosty and pleasant. T. 30 at sunrise. 
The St. Boat Lexington passed down the Missouri this morning. T. 46 
Noon, 44 at sunset-the day quite pleasant. At night we had preaching 
in our church, by the Rev. Joseph Templeton of St. Louis, an elder brother 
of Rev. Sarni. Templeton who was with us about two weeks ago. The 
attendance very good. Mr Templeton will officiate in our church to
rr:orrow, when we is intended to celebrate the Lord's Supper there. 

Lindenwood, Sunday, January 5th, 1845. The Mg. cloudy and raw. 
T. 36 at sunrise, the day pleasant enough. Rev. Mr. Templeton officiated 
a ll day and at night in our church. ln the evening at 2 o·ctk. the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper was administered, an unusual number of ours 
and other churches communed, there being no other religious service in 
St. Charles today, protestant, our church was very full all day, and at 
night. Mr. Templeton expects to return home tomorrow. 

Wednesday 8th. Mg. windy and cloudy and raw, T . 30 at sunrise. 
-10 at Noon, wind from southw. 45 sunset, nearly fair. There was a 
prayer meeting tonight at the chut'ch by appt. very few persons attended 
however. 

Sunday 12th. Mg. fair and frosty a nd calm. 30 at sunrise. 46 at 
noon, bright and pleast. So. wind. T. 45 at sunset. No preaching toda), 
in St. Charles, except at the Methodist Church, being lame [ did not go in. 
After night there was a prayer meeting in our church (which I attended) 
at which there was an unusual number of persons; some of whom probably 
went there supposing there was to be preaching. 

Monday 13th. Mg. windy and somewhat cloudy. T. 44 at sunrise. 
We are entirely out of water at L. W. except a little in the well, for ordi
nary uses we haw) water from the river and branch, and have done so for 
some weeks past. We were never before so dry at this time of the year, 
fortunately the branch still affords stock water. On Saturday I settled 
and paid off my P ost Office acct. to 3rd of March next. T. 44, Noon 
fair, 4 1 sunset, fair and calm. 

Thursday 13rd. Mg. hazy and airy. T. 46 at sunrise. 44 at noon , 
cloudy and calm. 40 at sunset, cloudy, wind from the Westward. Mr. 
Taylor brought h is two daughters to school from St. Louis. Mr. Oliver 
Barron is now lying very low with consumption and is rapidly sinking. 

Tuesday 28th. Mg. dk. and cloudy. T. 28 at sunrise, about 2 inches 
of snow on the ground since 9 o'clk. last night. 38 at Noon, fair, snow 
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melting fast. Our Church has just recd. an answer from the Rev. D. 
Baker of Holly Springs, Mississ. in answer to an invitation to come and 
be our minister and Mr. B. says he wil I come, but asks for $150, in advance 
to enable him to remove his family, which we have agreed to send him 
immediately, and I am to go to St. Louis tomorrow, by request of the 
Elders, to make the remittance by some safe and speedy conveyance. Mr. 
Baker says he will come soon, say early in March. He was with us in the 
first week of Decem. (See common-place book No. 3 pages 11 3 and 114) 
and was very much liked by all. T. 34 at sunset, fair. T he remains of 
Olive Barron were buried today. 

Wednesday 29th. The morning mild and pleast., left home im
mediately after Breakfast for St. Louis in the stage but did not get there 
till very near night. The stage d id not get over the river till after noon. 

Thursday 30th. St. Louis, the day pleast. I went early to the river 
to find a safe conveyance for the remittance of $150.00 to Mr. Baker, and 
was so fortunate as to be in time for t he I. M . White Steamer, E . Beebe 
elk. I gave the money to Beebe, who is to deposit it with A. B. Shaw 
C:o. Wharf Boat, Memphis, subject to Mr. Baker·s order, also my letter 
to Mr. Baker advising him of this arrangement, to be mailed at Memphis; 
and J mailed a duplicate of my letter at St. Louis postage paid. The boat 
left St. Louis at abt. 11 o'clk. this Mg. 

Friday 31st. St. Louis. The weather still mild, and pleasant, 
attended to sundry matters of business today. Purchased, 

A pr. of shoes and a pr. of slippers .. . . . . . .. . 
Some letters and envelope paper ..... .... .. . 
½ barrel buckwheat flour . ...... . ... ..... . . 
2 books, one of them blank . ... . .. . ...... .. . 

Paid postage letter to Mr. Baker . ..... . 
Carriage of B. W. Flour to St.Chas. postage 
Stage for from St. Charles and home .... 

$0.25 
0.25 
3.00 

$2.12½ 
1.87½ 
2.50 
I. 50 

Whole expenditure for the trip ....... .... .. ... . .. . 

$8.00 

3. 50 

$11. 50 

Saturday 1st. February, St. Louis. The day windy, cold and un
pleasant. I have yet something to do· here I find, and defer my return 
home till Monday. 

Sunday 2nd, St. Louis. The day rather pleast. In the morning 
attended Divine Service at the Episcopal Church, Dr. Hawks, after dinner 
went to the 2nd Presbyterian Church, Dr. Potts, and at n ight attended 
an interesting prayer meeting in the Lecture room of Dr. Potts' church. 

Monday 3rd. The Mg. mild and cloudy, left St. Louis at 9 o'clk. for 
St. Charles in the stage, got home at about 2 o'clk. my barrel of Buck
wheat flour is missing, it was either detained at the stage office or lost on 
the way up. Before we got to the river, the changed and the weather 
became cold and blustry, with dashes of rain. 
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Lindenwood, 4th Feby., Tuesday. The Mg, very windy a nd cloudy. 
T. 14 at sunrise, wind from o. West. 23 at noon, fa ir and still windy. 
Wrote to C. D. Drake requesting him to see about my buckwheat flour 
at the stage office. T . 20 at sunset, sti ll very windy. 

W'ednesday 5th. Mg. fair and bright and ai ry. T . 12 at sunrise, 
wind from Northw. T. 32 at noon, pleast. weather. 30 at sunset. 
Yesterday I paid Wilhelm Brum $2.00 on account, he has made 500 rails 
for me at .62½c per Hund. 

Tuesday, April 1st. The Mg. fa ir, calm and frosty. T. 3~ at sunrise. 
59atNoon, calm. 59 at sunset, cloudy. Yesterday completed the 63rd 
year of my life, and r am now commencing my 64th. Not withstanding 
my unworthiness, which J sincerely and humbly confess and deplore, the 
Lord my God has very gently favored me in my person and family in 
temporal matters, throughout the year past , as in every other year of my 
life. And in spiritual favors. He has not been unmindful of us, and now 
1 humbly pray, that He will confer on me and mine, rich spiritual gifts, 
whatever He may be pleased co dispense unto us of worldly things. 0, 
Lord remember us in thy mercy; make us rich in Jesus the beloved, and i11 
Him build us up sure and steadfast and forever. See No. 2 pages I 07 and 
210, and No. 3 page 21. 

The day proved a very pleasant one. The Spring is now rather more 
advanced I think t han it was this day last year. The apples, pears, wi ld 
plums are generally in bloom, and many garden flowers, such as J onquils, 
H yacynths, Flowering Almond, a re in bloom. Some of them for a week 
past. The forests however do not show any verdure yet, except in 
a few scattering Trees near water: and in t he underbrush. 

The Guelden-rose or Snow Ball tree in chc backyard, has leaves out 
as large as a ha lf dollar. Yellow willow quite green, cra bs getting green. 

Thursday 10th. Mg. fair and calm and pleast . T. 55 at sunrise. 
70 at noon, fair and calm. Miss Mary Butler arrived at Lindenwood in 
the stage from St . Louis; she is engaged as an assistant teacher in the 
Young ladies school bere. T . 66 a t sunset. 

Saturday 12th. Mg. fair, calm and please. T. 43 at sunrise. Mrs. 
Sibley and Mr. Hopkins went to St. Louis in the stage at 9 o'clock. Hop
kins is on his way to Louisiana. I sent a bundle of books, magazines etc. 
to my little niece, Mary White Sibley by him. T. 76 Noon, 72 a t sunset, 
still fair, a smart rise in t he river from t he Platt. 

Tuesday 1st, July. The Mg. partially cloudy and cool. T. 60 at 
sunrise, a light shower at 8 o'clk. 8-! at Noon, fair a nd calm. 77 at 
sunset, calm and a little cloudy. 

\'(lednesday 2nd. T. 70 sunrise. Rather cloudy, left home at 7 
o'clk. for Sc. Louis in the stage. Got to St . Louis just in time for dinner. 
Stage very much crowded. The day tolerably please. A littl e ra in fell. 

Thursday 3rd, St. Louis. A very pleasant day. 
F riday 4th. The day fair and bright, and unusually please. A very 

general turn out of the people to celebrate the day, in small convenient 
parties, nearly all of which resort'ed to the country. Some of the uniform 
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companies paraded and marched thro the streets and then proceeded in 
various directions to the country. Many Sunday Schools were assembled 
and entertained. But the most imposing scene of all, was the parade 
procession of the College and Free Schools under the care and control of 
t he Jesui ts of St . Louis. How strange, that the Jesuits whose prime object 
among us, is to enslave our Country, should place themselves foremost in 
the front ranks of our own people and pretend t o rejoice with us on this 
our political Sabbath. I joined no party, but was an interested looker on. 

Saturday 5th, St. Louis. The day quite pleasant, tho the weather 
is becoming much warmer, purchased as follows Vis. : 

½ Rheam fine Letter paper ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . 
I pr. thin Pantaloons .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .......... .. . 
I Doz. Testaments .... ...... .. .. . .. .. . . ........ . . . 
Sand paper JO cts. postage lOc. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 
A Book "Bible con. of faith and com. Sense." . . . . .. . .. . 

$1 . 50 
2 . 00 

.80 

.20 

.50 

$5 .00 

Sunday 6th, St . Louis. The day warm, fa ir and calm, streets very 
dusty. Attended the services in t he Second Pres. Ch. all day a nd at night. 
Mr. Howe addressed the Sunday School (abt. 230) at 9. He preached at 
I I. Mr. Finley preached after dinner, prayer meeting at night. A collec
tion was made of about $160 for the Sunday School Union. I gave 25 cts. 
only. 

Monday 7th, S t. Louis. A very, very hot day. In the Mg. I pur
chased a Oft. for $400 on Baltimore, for which I had to pay $405.80-100, 
and remitted a duplicate of it to Rev. Mr. McLain, Sec. Am. Col. Society, 
from t his p lace, mai.1 this day. After dinner at 2½ o'clk; got into t he 
stage and came home, arr. just at night. A most fatiguing and unpleast. 
ride. Whole expenditure of this trip $7.25-100 including $2. for stage 
fare down and up. 

Tuesday, September 16th, 1845. Mg. fair and P least. T. 72 at 
9 o'clk. when I got up from bed. I am quite out of order. T. 80 at Noon. 
Wrote to Gales and Leaton and enclosed them for publication in the Nat. 
I ntell igance an account of the "Grand Saline." 

Sunday 28th. M g. Hazy but fair. T. abt. 68 at sunrise. Miss 
Elise Ott arr. at Lindenwood last night from Albany, N . Y., which place 
she left on the 15th. Miss Ott is engaged as a t eacher in the School at 
L. W. T . 80 at Noon. 

Monday, October 13th, 1845. Mg. bright and pleast. T. 47 at sun
rise. Mr. Cayce of Farmington (who came to L. W. on Saturday and 
brought his daughter to school) returned to St. Louis this morning. Miss 
Bossater went with him, on a short visit to St. Louis. T. 71 at Noon. 
67 at sunset. After dark turned much colder. Wind from the north. 

Tuesday 14th. Mg. Fair and frosty. T. 30 at sunrise. 46 at Noon, 
fair and pleasant. Mary Lee returned home this morning from Rich-
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mond, Ray County, where she has been on a visit for about six weeks. 
T. 40 at sunset. 

Monday, November 3rd. Mg. fair and frosty. T. 3 1 at sunrise. 
50 at Noon, windy. Rev. Mr. Finley preached today in our church at 
11 A. M., very few attended I learn. None of us went in from L. Wood. 
I sold a yoke of oxen today to James Lindsay Sen. and his son John for 
$22.00 payable in Six months, for which they are to give t heir note. At 
night a Native American meeting took place at t he Ct. House, very well 
attended. An association was duly organized and the County Court is in 
session now. T. abt. 40 at sun down. 

Friday, November 28th. The Mg. Fair and calm and bitter cold. 
T . I at sunrise. 7 at 9 o'clk. M y man Washington got his feet badly 
frosted yesterday by imprudently exposing himself in the snow and t hen 
Negro-like, sticking t hem into the fire. T. 20 at Noon, fa ir and calm. 
The monthly review of the L. W. School took place today in presence of a 
number of visitors. T. 12 at sunset . 

Wednesday I 0th. Mg. fair and calm. T . 5 at sunrise. The day 
fair but very cold. Spent it in Town. The Ice bridge at St. Charles is 
now very solid and strong. Heavy Waggons, droves of cattle crossing. 
T. was 14 at 9 p. m. 

Friday, April 3rd, 1846. Cloudy, windy.Mg. T. 50S. R ., 57 Noon; 
64 at S. S., very windy aJI night, wind from So. E. Influenza prevailing. 
l am almost laid up with it this Mg. Mrs. S. is laid up with it. 

Monday 9th, February, 1846. Mg. Fair and frosty . T. 24 sunrise. 
42 Noon, fair and bright and please. The day very pleast. Spent the 
evening in St. Ch. an exhibition of Pictures and Lectures on Palestine and 
Jerusalem. 

Sunday 31st, May. T here is much st ir among t he militia about th is 
time. Many of the people are agog to go to war against the Mexica ns 
towards New Mexico. More offer to go than are called for, or wanted at 
present . God grant us a speedy and just deliverance from this War 
excitement. 

Tuesday, June 30th. Mg. fair and please. T. 65 S. R . 80 Noon. 
76 S. S., a pleast. day. Visitors at L. W. 

A curious calculation, abt. finger and toe nails. I find that my finger 
nails require cutting about every two weeks, on an average thro the year, 
and t hat one I 0th of an inch is trimmed off each na il at a cutting. Upon 
this basis it results that 1 ½ inch of this excrescence is produced on each 
finger. I am now 6-1 Yrs. old . At t he rate above stated 90 inches were 
produced in 60 years. So that if my nails had been a llowed to grow un
interrupted, each finger and t humb might now be armed with a horny 
projection of 7½ feet in length, and both hands might have produced 
75 feet in length of t he same. The toes do not appear to be as fertile 
quite as the fingers, being more confined. I suppose tho that each one 
has produced about 6 ft. of nail, and the whole 10 about 50 or 60 feet. 

Saturday.July 4th, 1846. The morning bright and fair and airy. T. 
70 at S. R ise. 90 at Noon, fair and bright, brisk air from Southw. We 
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had a sort of Picnic p_arty at L. W. this evening, consisting of young ladies 
and gentlemen, about 60 in number, who enjoyed themselves from 4 p. m. 
till after 9 very much, at Mr. Douglass' out in the country. There was 
quite a- large assemblage of both sexes (from 4 to 5 hundred), they had a 
Dinner, and Oration and dancing, all in the open air in a beautiful grove. 
The day very warm. 

Friday 7th, August. Mg. Fair but hazy and airy. T. 72 S. R . 92 
Noon. 83 S. S. Results of the election in St. Charles County. The 
Co. con. are sorely beaten. Allen Rep. by 187 Maj. over Bevitt. King 
Senator 60 Maj. over Farrel. (Farrel's maj. in Warren is only 5. So King 
is elected by 55 maj. in the Dist.) Mess. Miller, Yorti and Frasier are 
elected Justices of the county court. Pettus, Lafaoer, Gatzwallen and 
Spencer justices of peace, Lynch Cosones Hilbert assessor, Cunningham 
Shff. Potter Constable this Township. The majority against the New 
Constitution is 122 in this County. A very light rain at dark; heavy 
clouds over the river. 

Tuesday December 1st. Returned home today from St. Louis in the 
stage. The day raw and cloudy tho not uncomfortably cold. 

Whilst in St. Louis purchased the following list : 

A superfine blue Beaver C loak . . ... . .. ... .. . 
A pr. fancy cashimere Pants . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 
A french Cashmere Vest . . .. .... . . . . . .. ... . 

$50. 00 
12.00 
7.00 

From John G. Shelton, the maker, ... . .. .. .... . . 
A Brown "business" coat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12. 00 
A pr. French Cas. Pants.. . .. . .. . .... . . . ... 6.00 
2 pr. Scarlet Aannel Drawers.. . .. . .. . . ... .. 2. 00 

From Vandeventer's clothing Store .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 
A loose gray· stockinet Coat, for indoors . . .. . . . . . . .. . 
2 pr. black slippers, from Comstock's ... . .. . .. . .... . 

$69. 00 

20 . 00 
5.50 
I. 25 

$95 . 75 

Wednesday, December 23rd. Mg. bright and frosty. T. 25 Sunrise, 
wind from the South. 40 at Noon, fair Calm and pleasant. 36 at Sunset, 
fair and pleasant. Attended prayer meeting at Mr. Lee's at night, altho 
the weather was fine a nd the moon shone out brightly and the walking 
was by no means bad, yet there were but few present, and those few 
as I thought, were rather too much under influences of frivolity, and 
wordly-mindedness to be properly prepared for the solemn duties of the 
evening. Mr. Smith officiated. 

Monday 28th, December. Mg. fair and calm. T. 36 at Sun Rise. 
47 at Noon. The wind is now from the northward. Another very fair 
pleasant day. T. 49 at Sun set. Tho. Glenday appears to be in a very 
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bad way-just now he has been recently in what is called a Spree (by no 
means unusual with him) and seems to be more than usually affected and 
.. done-Over" by it. 

LETTER TO MAJOR SIBLEY 

Oak Hill, St. Louis County , Mo. 
Sunday I 0th, July, 183 I. 

My esteemed friend : 

Having never had very full conversations with you, in relation to my 
little daughter now in your charge, in whom I fee l a great interest, and 
under great obligations for your and Major Sibleys kindness, in taking her 
into your family, and charge of her Generally; (For no other place any
where in my knowledge, would have been so entirely satisfactory to me)-

The reason that I now write you upon this subject, more particularly 
than to Major Sibley, is that you have the troubles of my little daughters 
charge, more immediately than he; and as she becomes older, this relation 
will not be diminished. Though I feel equally gratefu l, and under the 
same obligations to each. Another reason that J now write you is, that 
J am desirous to pay you the boarding, lodging, houseroom, etc. , of my 
Ann, and for your personal interestedness in promoting her present and 
future welfare. Money I know cannot entirely pay such obligation; but 
such part of it as can be, l most conscientiously think should be paid in 
money, leaving myself only indebted, for that part which money cannot 
pay. Another reason too, that I direct this letter to you, is that I have 
more hopes of your consenting that I may pay in money, that part which 
money.can pay, than l would have from Major Sibley; and as the larger 
half of the charges, troubles and cares about my little daughter will be 
upon your hands, I hope that you will agree to receive payment in money, 
for 5uch part as rr.oney can pay, and that Major Sibley will not object to 

it. ff even he refuses to receive it himself, then let it be yours. This 
would relieve my feelings some. 1 know there may be other means to 
balance accounts in some degree, besides counting dollars- But in every 
sort of case, I greatly prefer that there should be an agreed upon price, and 
fixed day of payment, for any and all sorts of valuable considerations, 
(as t his is) or obligation that money can pay. Then I owe a certain sum, 
it is due upon a certain day, and on that day you have a right to demand 
it, and I am bound to pay, that this far it is all a plain business. 

Thus prefaced, 1 will presume that you agree to receive payment as 
I propose. Then, that you may be the better judge of my views and 
wishes, as to my little daughters' education, raising and improvement while 
she remains with you; and better able to determine what sum I shall 
pay you therefor. I will say, that I myself will pay separately, for all 
her schooling (whether taught by you, or by others). That. I will furnish 
her a bureau to ho ld her clothes, also a bedstead and mattress, (a chair she 
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has) and her shoes, bonnets, combs, etc. Also, and at all times. the 
materials for a ll and every description of her other clothing, for everything 
proper or necessary for her to wear. Also, all her books and stationery 
of every sort, and all other articles proper for her comfort, or her improve
ment. Excepting boarding, lodging, house room etc., which I depend 
on Major Sibley and you to furnish. 

If Major Sibley & You, both, upon knowing the disposition of Ann, 
continue disposed to oblige me i.n promotLng her education, it is my purpose 
to keep her entirely with you (except to go once in t he time to see her 
mother-perhaps next April). Until her education is as far completed, as 
there are schools a t St. Charles to accompl ish it. I intend, if I live, to 

give her as good education, both useful and ornamental, as l find she has 
capacity to receive to advantage. That unless there are continued schools 
at St. Charles, suited to give the education she is prepared to receive, 
then, I may find it necessary on t hat account, to take her to some other 
school. 

From the commencement, and as long as my daughter remains with 
you, I must solicit your kindness, in improving her mind at home, in every 
thing t hat is good and useful. I feel more concern for her morals, and 
improvement of mind, and strict sense of honor and propriety in all things, 
than for her school learning. rt is aJso my desire, that when s he is not 
at school, a portion of her time may be employed, in some sort of domestic 
industry, to make habits of industry and of care, easy and familiar to her, 

I do not object to a little p lay, provided it is wit h good little Girls. 
and at appropriate times and places. But for the most part, domestic 
industry, is the better recreation. As fast as she is capable, I desire t hat 
she learn to make her own clothes, and to sew generally; as well as knit, 
during part of the time she is not at school. And when she improves in 
sewing, I will furnish her suitable materials to work upon, and for herself, 
to improve in t he finer sorts of work. But sewing and knit t ing is not alJ. 
As she becomes capable, and is not at school, I wish her to be occasionaUy 
employed, in every sort of domestic industry, necessary to be done in and 
about a neat and well kept house. 

It is a lso my desire, that she be taught to be particular, at all t imes, 
a nd in all places in her personal neatness and cleanliness, particular in the 
care of her skin, and of her ha ir, as well as in neatness of wearing her 
clothes: to establish a uniform habit of continua l nea tness of her person, 
clothes, skin, hair, etc. 

Her manner, her pronounciation, her walk, and some of her gestures, 
require improvement, but l am not capable of advising how it should be 
done. She often when talking fast, does not articulate distinctly, or weU, 
which makes her tone of voice sound badly. T his may possibly be im
proved in learning to read, or by advice otherwise. When she learns to 

read, I wish her ta ught to pronounce in a clear, distinct, and somewhat 
bold tone of voice. 

As I doubt the usefulness of reading amusing and entertaining 
Novels ac all, I would not desire my daughter to read such, before her 



education is finished, if ever. It attracts the mind too much, as I think, 
from more useful learning. l object too, to much of the fashionable 
Southern, and western education of Girls, in pushing them forward, or 
permitting them at too early an age, to leave the flock of happy little 
Girls, to make a show in what is supposed, more splendid. social, or fash
ionable Society. I wiJI be proud how soon my little daughter acquires all 
the intelligence, and improvement of mind, and all the learning, useful 
domestic, and ornamental, that she is capable of. And as a little Girl 
(of no matter what size) to practice, and improve upon it, until she arrives 
fully, at d iscreet and mature years, before she desires to leave the standard 
of happy little girls. I approve of her going to church at any age or size. 
I would not object to her being one (with suitable company) of childrens 
balls .or parties. I may probably incline to have her taught dancing 
as a part of her education, but if I do, it would not be with a desire, t hat 
she should ever be at a public ball, (other than childrens, and then in 
company with a suitable adviser.) Nor at a theater (if ever) until she 
fully arrives at a n age of sound discretion. 

One of my reasons for so much detaiJ in this letter, is to put on one 
paper my present views and wishes, as to the raising and education of my 
little daughter, and to state what part of it, [ expect to do, or furnish, or 
pay for withou t your aid, and that you may see what part of rhe troubles. 
cares, etc., I desire to inflict upon you. That you may be the better 
Judge, and better able to say, how much a year, (payable quarter yearly 
from the time you receive her) I am to pay you for the boarding of my 
little daughter, her lodging, house roorn, etc., and for your care and trouble 
in improving her mjnd, habits and manners when out of school, in all 
things that you consider good and useful and your care, diligence and 
tuition to her, in the useful and necessary branches of domestic industry, 
and sewing, and needle work, etc., as she becomes capable of acquiring 
such learning. And your care, in encouraging her to continual neatness 
in her person and dress, and carefulness of her skin, hair, clothes, etc., and 
advising her how t o improve her manner, her walk, her pronounciation, 
etc., and particularly, to be always pol ite to others, and how to behave, 
politely and respectly to others when in company, or at table, etc. For 
all this I wish you to fix a price, and write me, by mail, the resul t soon as 
convenient. I hope you will not decline it. I am desirous to pay, what 
you may think a liberal price; and will then still, feel under all the obliga
tion for your kindness, that I could do, if 1 paid nothing. Your fixing a 
price will relieve me some; so far as money payment can go to satisfy 
such obU~ation, that I will fee l much better in this way, than if I was not 
allowed to pay some sort of equivalent in money. I will expect your a n
swer. 

Mrs. Mary E . Sibley, 
Linden \V ood 
St. C harles County, 
Missouri. 

Your respectful friend, 
Wm. RL1ssell. 



EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF MAJOR SIBLEY 

My clear -~ 

Fort Osage, 300 miles up the Missouri, 

August 18th, 18 I I. 

At the date of my last letter (early in May) I was jL1st setting out on 
an excursion to the Indian Country. 1 did set out from this place on the 
I I th of May and got back to my post here on the J I th of July, just two 
months out, during which time, I traveled nearly ,a thousand miles al
together in various directions. Saw a great many Indians of many dif
ferent Tribes, and among other wonders of nature, visited and examined 
the famous Salines beyond the Arkansaw River, heretofore unknown 
except to the Indians. 

[ re.ceived the most friendly and respectful treatment from all the 
1 ndians I met with. The weather was generally pleasant, and excepting 
a few says that I suffered with a fever while at the Pawnees, 1 enjoyed 
very good health. On the whole 1 had an agreeable tour, marked with 
fewer difficulties than I was prepared to encounter. The following is a 
brief account of my route, of what l saw, and what I did, very near16y 
so at least: 

From Fort Osage (Lat. 39°, 10', 19", Lon. 93°, 51', 5") . I trav
eled South 60° West, about 75 miles, along the Osage Summer hunt
ing trace, over a country almost entirely prairie, well watered by numerous 
small rivers, creeks and riverlets, the tributaries of the Osage and Kansas 
Rivers. These al l afford more or less of forest growth, consisting of several 
kinds of oak, hickory, elm, black walnut, cotton wood and some of the 
larger branches of the Osage afford fine bodies of most excellent kind for 
cultivation. 

This large tract possesses a sufficient variety of surface to render it 
pleasing, and even delightf,il to the eye of the mere rambler, and may at 
no distant period offer inducements even for Christian Settlements. At 
present it abounds with game, deer, elk, some bears and sometimes 
buffalo. 

North 70° West, about 65 miles to the Kansas (or more properly 
Konsee) Village. This a very wild but extremely beautiful and high prairie 
country-pretty well watered and variegated with strips of woodland, 
ranges of lofty rugged, naked hills, overlooking extensive tracts of Meadow 
ground. Deer and elk are plenty, and I o bserved some antelopes skipping 
among the verdant hills. 

On our arrival at the Konsee River opposite the Village, th'e head 
Chief with upwards of an hundred of his Warriors came forth on horse
back to meet us. 

The river was barely fordable, so that they did not cross without some 
little confusion and derangement of the gaudy trappings of some of the 
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cavalier beaux. We were received in the most respectful manner, in 
the Indian style, and after getting over the river in which I received all 
necessary aid, were escorted in considerable state to the t own, thro an 
avenue of curious, gaping females, o ld men, boys and children; a motley 
multitude. My party (as 1 should have told you before) consisted of 
fifteen persons, viz. myself, servant, two interpreters and eleven Osages, 
my faithful well-tried friend, the spent Osage War Chief Sans Orei lle, one 
of the eleven. 

We were all conducted to the House of the Grand Chief Shone-ge-ne
gare, where we found a teast prepared for us, of which I partook heartily. 
The Chief and his eldest son (a fine young man of about 22) were unceasing 
in their kind attentisms to me, and had everything done in their power 
to make me and my people comfortable. I was gratified to observe several 
handsome Aags with the stars and stripes, fl ying in different parts of the 
town, besides that which gracefully waved over the Chief's Lodge. This 
marked hospitality was much more than I had expected from these people; 
for it has been my duty very recently to treat the whole tribe with so much 
official severity in consequence of some depradations they had committed 
on some white people, that I had even been advised not to trust myself 
among them. My friend , Sans Oreille, had cautioned me also, and was 
reall y so much concerned for m y safety that he scarcely ever left m y side 
during the fi,rst day and njghc of my stay among them. It is due to my 
friendship for this genuine friend, excellent man, and brave warrior, to 
state that he accompanied me throughout my whole tour and was never 
,vearied in his watchful care of my person day or night for a moment. More 
than once or twice has this friend been the means of rescuing me from great 
peril , if not destruction. But I do not believe the Konsees (one man per
haps excepted) entertained any other than friendly feelings towards me. 

The Konsee town is seated immediately on the north bank of the 
Konsee River, about one hundred miles by its course above its junction 
with the Missouri; in a beautiful prairie of moderate extent, which is 
nearly encircled by the River; one of its Northern branches (commonl y 
called the Republican fork, which faUs in a few hundred paces above the 
village) and Fl small creek that Aows into the north branch. On the north 
and southwest it is overhung by a chain of high prairie hills which give a 
very pleasing effect to the whole scene. 

The town contains one hundred and twenty-eight houses or lodges; 
which are generally about 60 feet long and 25 feet wide, constructed of 
stout poles and saplings arranged in form of an arbour and covered with 
skins, bark and mats; they are commodious and quite comfortable. The 
place for fire is simply a hole in the earth, under the ridge pole of the roof, 
where an opening is left for the smoke to pass off. All t he larger lodges have 
two, sometimes three, fire places; one for each family dwelling in ii:, The 
town is built without much regard to order; there are no regular streets or 
avenues. The lodges are erected pretty compactly together in crooked 
rows, allowing barely space suf-ficient to admit a man to pass between them. 
The avenues between these crooked rows are kept in tolerable decent order 
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and the village is on the whole rather neat and cleanly than otherwise. 
T heir little fields or patches of corn, beans and pumpkins, which they 
had just finished planting, and which constitute their whole variety, 
are seen in various directions, at convenient distances aroLmd the village. 
The prairie was covered with their horses and mules (they have no other 
domestic animals except dogs). 

The Konsee River is about 300 ft. wide at the t own and is, I believe, 
always navigable for large keel boats as high as the v illage. Its main 
branches flow from the north side, and are received above the town. One 
or two flow from the south (which interlock with the waters of the Osage) 
and fall in below the town. Its mouth is about 30 miles above Ft. Osage. 
It is a gentle stream and waters a fine rich, beautiful country of large 
extent. The territory claimed by the Konsees is, f believe, all that which 
is intersected by the waters of their beautiful river. I t affords as yet 
abundance of game, and is supposed to be rich in fine furs. 

The Konsees (1 call them so, because t hey call themselves so) are 
undoubtedly a branch of the Osage (Wasbash) stock, their language is so 
nearly the same, that the difference is scarcely discernible; and that clif
f erence consists almost entirely in a peculiar drawling tone of pronunciation, 
which the Osages are free from. f n their manners and customs they differ 
from the Osages only in some trifling local peculiarities. At this time the 
Konsees may number ne/;ir about two hundred and fifty fighting men, with 
a full proportion of women and children. They are governed by a Chief, 
and the influences of the oldest and most distinguished warriors. At the 
present time their councils are very much distracted by ambition and 
jealousy, tho" 1 think the Chief (who is a sensible man) , is beginning to 
effect a reconciliation between the leading partisans. They are seldpm 
at peace with any of their neighbors except the Osages, with whom 
there appears to be a cordial and lasting friendship, tho' it is only a few 
years since they carried on an inveterate warfare against each other. 
Within the last three or four years th'ey have formed such extensive 
connections with the Osages by intermarriages that it is scarcely probable 
that any serious differences will ever again occur between them. 

The Konsees are a stout, hardy, handsorr.e race, more active and 
enterprising even than the Osages, and they are noted for their bravery 
and heroic daring. They maintain their inde'pendence against the Paw
nees, Ottoes, M issouris and other tribes with whom they are continuall y 
at war entirely by their bravery. Previously to the cession of Louisiana, 
the Konsees committed frequent acts of violence upon the French Traders; 
robbing, beating and otherwise cruelly treating them; sometimes murder
ing. One instance is related of their having actually burned some French
men alive. 

They were the terror of the country, and were certainly a most 
abandoned people. But the wholesome and vigorous measures t hat 
have been pursued towards them by direction of our Government thro' 
my agency, have produced an entire change in them. They are fast 
reforming from their brutal state, and judging from what I saw of them 
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.. at home" I have no doubt but they will in a few years become a reasonable 
and orderly tribe. 

Their trade is generally allowed to be profitable, but still somewhat 
hazardous, though far less so than formerly. The traders who venture 
among them, carry them mill'ed blankets

1 
blue and red stroudi'ng, coarse 

scarlet cloth, brass and copper kettles, fusils, powder and ball, knives, 
axes, hoes, awls, traps, vermillion, silver ornaments, wampum, beads, 
tobacco, cotton prints, blk. si'lk hkfs., in which they exchanged at very 
high prices, for beaver, otter, bear, raccoon, fox and deerskin, buffalo, 
deer and elk tallow, and some few buffalo robes. Sometimes a single 
trader with an equipment amounting altogether to about $3000 cost at 
St. Louis, will collect from these people in one season from IO to 20 and 
25 packs of fine furs (worth at St. Loui's about $250 per pack) with a large 
quantity of inferior furs, shaved deerskins, etc. But the next trader who 
goes there will probably fare very differently. He may be severely taxed 
by way of remuneration for what was extored by the cupidity of his 
predecessor. 

North 40° West about 120 miles to the Pawnee Towns. The country 
between the Konsees and the Pawnees is all prairie. For about 25 miles it 
continued hilly and is well watered; the hills then seem to wear away, and 
leave an immense level plain, to which the eye can find no other boundary 
than the horizon and but little to please. There are but few streams of 
water and those few are so sluggish as to be scarcely drinkable. More 
than once we were put to some difficulty to find water for ourselves and 
horses. Wood is also of course scarce and where water and \vood are both 
Jacking, game must be scarce. We were fortunate however in meeting 
several herds of elks and buffalos as they were traversing the plain, from 
which we made free to take a liberal supply of fine fat beef, marrow-bones, 
etc. We crossed the Platt about 140 miles above its junction with the 
Missouri, it is fully a mile wide where we crossed it and so shallow that 
we fordt:!d it easily; in no place did our horses find a depth to the saddle 
girths and seldom to their knees. It is a turbid stream, very broad, very 
muddy, and very rapid, fuil of small islands, banks low, not a tree nor 
scarcely a shrub to be seen, except on the islands. It is subject to sudden 
floods, which frequently remove the islands, and sand-bars and change the 
currents and channels. It has no certain navigation. 

From the Platt, where I forded it, it is ten miles to the Pawnee Repub
lican Town, on the north or Otto fork of the Platt. Immediately on 
crossing the Platt, I sent an interpreter forward to apprise the Pawnee 
Chief of our approach, and we then moved slowly onward. About half
way we were met by a troop of about 200 horsemen, chiefly warriors, 
led by the oldest son of the Great Chief, Chen-a-ta-reesh, who had sent 
out this escort to conduct us to tl1e Town, and to his august presence. 
The young Chief acquitted himself in quite a handsome manner, and in 
considerable style escorted my party (now augmented to twenty by the 
addition of five Konsee Warriors) , to the town, or rather to the river 
opposite, which we had to ford. The venerable old Chief met me on the 



bank, which was crowded with swarms of dirty half-naked children. On 
reaching the skirt of the town, the Chief desirep us to halt. He then 
divided my party into convenient squads, which he billeted thro the 
village; reserving myself, San{> Oreille, who refused to leave me, and my 
servant and interpreters, for his own hospitality. This settled, we entered 
the town and I soon found myself quite comfortably quartered. The day 
was oppressively warm, and I had been much exposed ; so that with a 
violent headache and some fever (which confined me for two days), I 
was every way inclined to avail myself of the quiet order of the Chief's 
fam'ily circle. 

The Pawnee Republican Town stands on the north bank of the north 
branch (commonly called the Otto fork) of the Platt, about 200 miles 
above its mouth. This branch is here about 160 yards wide, and is only 
navigable downwards for canoes, periangers and such small craft. ft is 
rapid but not muddy. The town stands immediately on the ban k in an 
elevated level prairie, which is hemmed in on the north side by a range of 
pretty lofty prairie hills, which run parallel with the river a considerable 
distance, leaving a strip of beautiful level prairie half a mile wide be
between the river and hills. There is but very little forest growth any
where near; what few trees there are, are walnut, ,villow and cottonwood. 
On the hill, there are plenty of dwarf plumb bushes that yield very excel
lent fruit. The soil does not appear to be rich hereabout. This town is 
now inhabited by three tribes of the Pawnees, two of which formerly dwelt 
on the north branch of the Konsee River, about 50 miles in a direct course, 
above the Konsee Village. The successive incursions of the Konsees 
obliged them to abandon their old towns about two years ago and seek 
protection under the celebrated Chief C her-a-reesh who;;e authority ap
pears now to be firmly established over them all. At present t here are 
but 170 houses in this town, many families who have lived with their 
friends and relatives since their removal from the Konsee River are but 
just preparing to erect dwellings for themselves. The Chief informed me 
that when completed the Town will be very nearly double its present size. 

Building with the Pawnees is not as it is with the Konsees and Osages 
and other Indians, an affair of a few days only, and done principally by 
the women. It is with them a far more serious and difficult undertaking, 
the process is very nearly as follows, and if 1 am not much mistaken the 
Recaras, Mandans, I tans and several other tribes build in the same 
manner: 

The necessary materials being all provided and o~ the spot a circle of 
eighty feet in circumference is sunk two feet below the surface of the 
ground, entirely excavated and perfectly levelled. Stout forks 6 feet 
high are then planted about 8 feet apart j ust on the outer edge or bank of 
the circle, t heir tops inclining a little inward. These forks are supported 
inside by a sufficient number of braces and are then connected by strong 
poles forming in the whole, a circular scaffold. This is covered from the 
ground up with smaller poles on which is secured with great ingenuity 
and neatness, a thick covering of long, dry grass. Thus we have the body 



of the house. No,v for the roof. 8 very stout forks are planted upright 
about 6 feet apart around the center of the circle and are connected by 
strong poles at the top. Thus we have two circular scaffolds, one within 
the other, the inner one is enough higher than the other to afford a suf
ficient slope for the roof. Long, straight poles the thickness of a man's 
arm are then placed neatly from one scaffold to the other, the ends ex
tending above the inner frame so as to form a small circular orif\ce to let 
out the smoke. These poles are then covered transversely with. smaller 
ones, the whole fastened well together with cords_, and covered completely 
with long, dry grass, prepared for the purpose. The whole structure is 
then covered with dirt compactly about 18 inches and afterwards hand
somely sodded over with a sort of perennial prairie grass, presenting in 
the season of vegetation a pretty cone of verdure. 

The entrance is by a covered way connected with and neatly joined 
to the body and roof and sodded, sufficiently wide and projecting far 
enough to prevent the rain and snow from beating in. Of course there 
are no windo,vs, except the skylight that lets out the smoke, but l found 
light enough to read and write. These buildings are strong and durable, 
commodious a nd comfortable. They are usually adorned inside with a 
neat wicker work that is suspended from the roof just above the lower 
scaffold extending in some quite around. Behind this curtain are the 
couches of the family raised about two feet above the floor. 

The fire place is in the center and in the best houses the floor is neatly 
covered with mats and skins, a very good and comfortable carpeting. 

The Town is build without much regard to order, . the houses .are 
placed near together very much resembling a Virginia sweet potato patch 
which some uhskillful planter had neglected to arrange in straight rows. 
About IO miles higher up the river is the v iUage of the Pawnee Loups, 
(Wolf Pawnees) or as they call themselves Ske-nees. I did not visit 
this town (tho l saw their Chiefs) . It is represented to be smaller than 
that of Cher-a-ta-reesh, is at present built in the same style but much 
better finished. A good understanding appears to exist between the 
two tribes. T he Ske-nees are a more superstitious people, however, in 
their idolatrous rites. They sometimes offer living sacrifices of prisoners 
captured in war. Otherwise they appear to be well d isposed, kind and 
hospitable. My indisposition prevented my gbing to their vtllage within 
the time that I had allowed myself for my stay among the Pawnees on 
this visit. My Osage and Konsee friends were very impatient to return 
to their people, as soon as I had affected a treaty of peace between them 
and the Pawnees which I completed on the third day after my arrival and 
as soon as the Ske-nee Chiefs came down to our Council. My stay among 
these people was from the 2~th of May till the 4th day of June, during 
which time I was more or less troubled with fever, occasioned by a violent 
cold and indigestion. I soon recovered my usual robust health and ac
tivity after I left the Pawnees, and fattened apace, when we arrived among 
the Buff aloes, a few days afterwards. 
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The four tribes of the Pawnees dwelling in the two towns above de
scribed may be safely computed, J think, to contain a thousand warriors 
or men capable of bearing arms in their native conflicts, which you should 
bear in mind, requiJ'es qualifications far superior to those that entitle 
our youths to be enrolled as militia soldiers. Their women, girls, lads 
and c hildren are very, very numerous in proportion. There are several 
branches of the same stock on some of the head waters of the Red River 
of Natchitoches and there is another considerable branch living high up 
the Missouri not far below the Mandans, known by the name of Recaras. 

Their language is unpleasant to the ear (so it was to mine at least) 
and is rather difficult to attain. The Pawnees are a sober minded and well 
disposed people naturally. The men are in general rather above the 
ordinary size of our white people, but they are inferior in this r·espect to 
the Konsees and Osages and are also less active and enterprising. The 
women appeared to ·me filthy in their persons and with some few exceptions 
come under that class by the Gankees denomjnated homely. But [ 
must do them the justice to say that they are industrious and very ingen
ious and neat in t heir household economy and I should be ungrateful 
were I to forget to testify to the motherly and sisterly kindness and at
tention of the wife and young daughter of Cher-a-ta-reesh whilst sick in 
his family and during my whole stay. Their views of a future existence 
like those of all other .. Red Skjns'" in North America in a state of nature, 
are dark and confused, and to themselves unsatisfactory. But, like all 
others of t he ··Native American Race" that I have known they have a 
decided religious bias towards a Supreme Being, on whom they depend 
for all things, and on whom they call daily in fervent prayer for help, 
much superstition and some rank idolatry is mingled with their rel igious 
worship, but it seems to me that with judicious means and efforts, the 
berugn light of Christianity may be ·easily set up not only among t he 
Pawnees, but also among the other North American tribes. Sure, I am, 
that all efforts to civilize any of those tribes wi ll be of little or no avail 
until the religion of Jesus Christ in aU its sublime simplicity and beauty 
shall be fixed in their hearts and understandings and made the grand law 
of their actions. But few of them have ever yet even heard of the Chris
tian"s God. 

The Pawnees carry on an uinceasing warfare against the I tans (or 
l·-!ie-tans) from whom they plunder an incredible number of horses and 
mules, and many of these in turn fall into the hands of the Osages and 
Konsees, Ottos, and Missouris, by theft and purchase. 

They sometimes push their p redatory excursions to the Spanish 
Settlements of New Mexico. The Loups or Ske-nees committed such 
serious depredations there a few years ago, as induced the Governor of 
that province to send a strong detachment of mounted militia to their 
Town to chastise them or as the old Chief told me ··to k ill them all. " 
The commander of this detachment consulted Cher-a-ta-re-dsh on his 
arrival at the Republican Town, a nd was by him (so he told me) 
persuaded ~o spare the Ske-nees, which [ presume the old warribr found it 
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easy enough to do. In a few clays after this Spanish Rabble had left the 
Pawnees, Lieutenant Z. M. Pike arrived there with his exploring party 
of about 25 men including Lieut. Wilkinson (son of Gen. Wilkinson) and 
Dr. JO'hn A. Robinson. Lt. Pike staid several days, recruiting his party, 
purchasing horses and was treated kindly. When he announced h is in
tention of pursuing his journey towards t he Spanish settlements, the old 
Chief promptly objected, and said he had promised the Spanish officer 
who had just been there to prevent any American party from passing 
through his country towards New Mexico, and that he must redeem his 
promise. Pike replied, that his Chief had ordered him to go, go he would 
or die in the attempt . 

.. Why," said Cher-a- ta-reesh, "you have only 25 warriors here, and 
I can command a thousand and have them here in less than half a day : 
how then can you go if 1 forbid it? You are a brave young warrior, and 
your men are a ll brave also, but what can so few do? I respect you, I love 
you, I love you as my son. I love brave men. Do not oblige me to 
hurt you, you must not pass.· · Stil l Pike persisted and having all things 
ready, solemnly announced to the C hief that on the following morning he 
should· pursue bis journey to the Mexican Mountains, at the same time 
thanking him for his hospitality. The morning came, and' the rising sun 
found Pike with his men a ll mounted, well armed and equipped, their 
broad swords drawn. 

The old warrior Chief had summoned h is forces aJso, and there they 
stood (more than 500 in number) armed with bows and arrows, spears and 
tomahawks, in gloomy silence, each party waiting the order of their Chief. 

Cher-a-t a-ree':Sh, unarmed and on foot, approa'ched close to the side of 
Pike and with mu'ch emotion urged him to desist, but in vain, pointing to 
the sun and to a small blue speck in the sky just above, "Brave Chief." 
said he, ··when the slth teaches yon point in his daily journey, I shall 
surely set out upon mine. I will start, I and my brave comrades here, 
and nothing but death can stop us, it is my duty, as I have told you. If 
you t hink it yours to obey the Spaniard and to stop me, be it so, but the 
attempt will cost the lives of some brave men, that you may be sure of. 

Not two minutes remained, the Chief stood in thoughtful silence whilst 
Pike addressed his own men, a ll was ready, the soldiers were bracing 
themselves firmly in their saddles, the Indian Warriors had strung their 
bows, and some had fixed their arrows (more sure and deadly than bul
lets). Pike's hand grasped his sword hilt, yet in its scabbard (its being 
drawn was the appointed signal for the onset for his whole party was 
surrounded by the Pawnees). 

What a moment I In a few minutes, perhaps a n hundred brave men 
would bite the dust. One word from the Pawnee Chief was only wanting 
to prevent this waste of human life. The humanity of the good old Chief 
prevailed. H e ordered his people to open the way, to put up their wea
pons, and let the little band pass freely and go unmolested in whatever 
direction their Chief chose to lead them, then turning to Pike, he said, 
·'Brave young Chief, you are free to pursue your journey, were I now to 
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stop you by destroying you, the only way I am convinced that it can be 
done, I should forever after feel myself a coward. But Cher-a-ta-reesh 
is no coward, no man a live dare call me so, but the brave love those who 
are brave. The Spanish C hiei with more than 500 men seemed affaid to 
strike the Ske-nees t ho they had robbed him. I only whispered in his 
ear a few words and he went home again as he came. If he wishes to 
stop you he may do it himself. Cher-a-ta-reesh will no longer interfere." 

After some friendly adieus, Pike and his men set forward in order at a 
brisk gait and soon left the Pawnees out of sight but not out of m ind, 
for they loved to speak of the brave Americans. 

I have given you these incidents just as they were related to me by the 
great Pawnee Chief. He further told me as tn connection, that during 
Pike's stay in his village he had surrendered to him at his request al his 
Spanish medals and flags, upon his promise that they should be replaced 
by others fr'om his great American father, but he had not yet seen or 
heard anything more about t hem. H e feared they were forgotten. All 
this conversation about Pike, you must understand, took place t he morn
ing after T reached the Pawnees, and whilst I lay on my pallet in the Chiefs 
lodge, and before I had entered upon any business, or even told him why 
I had visited him and his people. Nothing could have suited the occasion 
better than this previous communication from the Chief about my friend 
Pike, and his promjse of medals and Aags, alJ entirely new to me or to 
any other agent of the Government. Not one word of the whole story 
did I doubt the truth of. Now as my main business at the Pawnees was 
to let them know exactly what were their relations with our Government 
and that their former dependence on and allegiance to the Spanish author
ities in New Mexico was entirely dissolved, I had taken care to provide 
myself well with American Flags and medals, to make use of, as occasion 
might seem to requtre. As soon as the old Chief had concluded his narra
tion, which he wound up by telling me about the medals and flags Lt. 
Pike had promised him, I seized on the coin~idence (I think justifiably) 
not only to aid my own views, but also at the same time to vindicate Pike, 
and pay his promises. I therefore quickly informed the Chief that the 
medals and flags were then actually there, and should be delivered, sick 
as I was, on that very day if he desired it. H e said he was satisfied that 
l had brought them and would wait ti ll I got over my headache and felt 
well again, for their delivery. And in the meantime would announce the 
facts to the Pawnees and so he did. Criers were sent round to tell the 
news that the stran~ger just arrived was the brother of t he "brave young 
American Chief .. (they all knew Pike by that name) and had brought with 
htm the promised medals and flags. Feelin g much better in the evening, 
I unpacked my baggage, selected three handsome flags, one for each tribe 
in the Town, and presented them to Cher-a-t~-reesh, and they were 
waving high over the vUJage in a very short t ime. I a lso sent one to the 
Ske-nee Town. On the last clay of May I held a grand council with all 
the Cruefs and head men of both twons, four tribes, and then after due 
inqu iring as to fit persons, distributed a number of medals of various s izes. 
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I fear I have fatigued you with these details, I am desirous of preserving 
t he facts, and have therefore ventured to be thought a little tedious. 

It was very natural for the Pawnee Chief to be less reserved towards 
me after he had identified me with Lt. P ike whom he so much admired, 
when he introduced me to his people, as the brother of Pike, he meant and 
was so understood, merely to say that I was his countryman, and t he old 
man seemed to thin k it sufficient h'onor ror any ma n to be called the '"Coun
tryman of Pike.·· 

He placed all his papers in my hands for examination, and I was then 
enabled, with some verbaJ explanations to learn that this C hief had been 
much courted and flattered by the Spanish Governor of New Mexico. I 
was not a little surprised to find letters from that funct ionary, and from 
the late commandant at Baton Rouge dated in 1807 to Cher-a-ta-reesh. 
expressing their satisfaction of h is loyalty and adherence to the Spanish 
K ing. These letters were accompanied by medals, Rags and ot her 
presents. 

The Governor of New Mexico, had of ten invited him to Sea. Fe, but 
he had ~lways decl ined the visit. Among t hese papers was a letter from 
the same source of t he same date and sty le, addressed to "White Hair" 

~ late Chief of the St. Osages, which it seems White Ha ir ref-used to receive. 
T hose Spanish officers were either very ignorant or very impudent to be 
thus tampering with the Indians within our acknowledged limits, so long 
after the cession of Louisiana, and [ did not omit to explain to the Paw
nees very fully that the Span is h authorities had no longer any control over 
chem. 

These people have been so long dependent on the Spanish Govt. a nd 
have had so little intercourse with our people that it is not at all surprising 
that they are even yet somewhat biased in favor of t heir former friends. 
From what they have recently seen of our people t hey are evidently 
impressed with the most exalted opinion of the bravery a nd power of 
""Pike"s Countrymen, .. an impression the very reverse of what they feel 
towards the Spaniards. Certainly it is worth some pains to cult ivate a 
better acquaintance wit h these people. I distributed some presents 
among their leading men, and made peace between them and the Konsees 
a nd Osages, a nd left them with a strong desire on their part to become 
better acquainted with us. I invited Cher-a-ta-reesh and his C hiefs to 
visit me at Fort Osage, and presume they wi ll do so before the winter sets 
in. 

T he Pawnees hunt over a very extensive country, abounding with 
buffalo, antelope and elk, some bear, horses and a few deer, and is sup
posed to be rich in fine furs. Their trade would be very valuable a nd 
profitable if they were located on a navigable river. What few goods 
they get are to be carried on packhorses an hundred miles overland from 
the Missouri. The risk and expense of t his, deter t he traders from visit
ing them often and then only with a scant supply. From t he Spaniards 
they get no goods at a ll unless they go for them, which they very seldom do. 
It takes them from 12 to 15 days to go from their towns to Sta. Fe, but 
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they usually travel slowly. It is seldom indeed that they go there to 
trade. What few goods come from that quarter are presents co the Chiefs 
and head men. Having so uncertain a market for their furs and peltries, 
their attention is chiefly confined co t he buffalo hunt, which furnishes 
them an abundant supply of food and clothing and is much t he lease 
lat:orious. They do furnish some fine furs however. Their chief staple is 
buffalo robes. These they d ress a nd prepare exceedingly well and orna
ment many of them very handsomely with porcupine quills. They make 
a composition of a sort of red clay and powdered Aim with which they 
manufacture, with no little skill and neatness, a kind of wide mouthed jar 
or pitcher of various sizes capable of enduring great heat, which they use 
as a pretty good substitute for kettles to cook with. 

Leaving t he Pawnees, on the 4th of June, our course lay south about 
16° East to the hunting camp of the En-jet- tas (Little Osages) on the bank 
of the Arkansaw, distance I -5 miles. We re-crossed the Platt some dis
tance higher up than when on our way to the Pawnees, at a ford where it is 
one-fourth wider. Our route lay thro a very interesting country~ From 
the Platte to the North branch of t he Konsee River, about sixty miles the 
country is rather indifferently watered, but it afterwards assumes a very 
different character. besides the North branch we crossed two other con
siderable forks of the Konsee and a number of smaller streams that Aow 
into t hem. The same range of hills that we crossed 50 miles south ease 
at che Konsee Town here again intercepted our course. It was fine pleas
ant weather. l had entirely recovered from my late indisposition and 
was in excellent spirits when we traversed this roma ntic tract, so that I 
enjoyed with infinite satisfaction the enchanting prospects afforded from 
these heights (remember we were still in the boundless prairie) . From 
these we overlooked a vast extent of level meadow ground to the Nort h 
and Northeast, thro which were to be traced a great number of rivulets 
and creeks, glittering in the sunshine and hastening to the main branches 
of the Konsee. Numerous herds of elk and antelope were frisking in 
the gay flowery plain, giving life and animation to the charming scene. 
From where we crossed the Konsee to the Arkansaw, it is about 35 mi.les 
and t he counuy is much more level and less interesting. The day before 
we got to the Arkansaw, we passed the Konsee hunting camp and I could 
not resist t he very warm invitation to stop with them a short time. 
The Konsees were v~ry thankful for my aid in procuring peace for them 
with the Pawnees and Ottoes, and seemed eager, one and all, to show their 
gratitude. I found them encamped on a beautiful high spot near a small 
creek, all busily engaged jerking (drying on scaffolds) the (lesh of the 
buffalo, and as the old Chief said ··all getting fac.·· They had killed, just 
hard by, upwards of one hundred fat buffaloes, feasting and merriment 
were the order of t he day and of the night too, and I promise you I en
joyed myself very well among them, till about 10 o"clock the next morn
ing, when I pursued my route, and at J p. m. of the same day, arrived at 
the Little Osage hunt ing camp, where I was received with a k ind of sober 
hospitality bordering on affection. Showing that I was not regarded by 
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them as a stranger, but rather as one (as in some sense) belonging to the 
tribe. They had been encamped where I found them about IO days and 
had already killed upwards of 200 buffaloes. As they proposed to continue 
their route towards the Grand Saline in a few days, and my horses were 
much jaded, I concluded to remain with them till they moved on, and to 
travel with _them for a few days, in order ~o witness what I was cu~ious to 
see, a whole tribe, men, women and children, horses and dogs, with all 
their movable effects, enjoying the summer buffalo hunt in the vast 
prairies of the West, for this great hunt is literally a season of enjoyment 
with all these roaming tribes. It is whilst they are thus employed that 
they appear to the best advantage. I passed my time during my sojourn 
among these, my old friends, very pleasantly. They, one and all, seemed 
to exert themselves to amuse and make me comfortable. Altogether I 
was with them, in camp and on the march ten days, one object that I had 
in view (indeed it was with me a prime object) was to organize a party of 
about one hundred Osages, to go with me to the Rack Saline, after I 
should retu~ to their camp from the Grand Saline, the latter of which l 
intended visiting first with a small party of only 8 or IO persons. But 
I was assured that it would be very hazardous to go to the Rock Saline 
(sometimes called "Jefferson Salt Mountain" with less than 100 active 
men, organized in all respects as a war party, that no Indians ever thought 
of visiting that famous spot or the region round about it, otherwise than 
in pretty strong force. I found that with the influence of my friend San 
Orielle who offered to go himself, that I might accomplish this object, and 
fearing to lose so good an opportunity that might never occur again, I 
was the more urgent in making all the necessary preparations. No white 
man (as San Oreille and the Chiefs assured me) had ever yet been known 
to have visited either of those Salines, and all that was known of them at 
all. was thro some vague [ndian stories, told with much exaggeration by 
a waggish Spanish trader to Major Stoddard, whose well known credulity 
on all that related to the wonderful in the far unexplored west was fre
quently abused. This story, passing thro the me'dium of the Major·s pen 
to Washington City gave rise to t he famous "Salt Mountain" story. The 
opportunity now p'resented to me, to look into those things, was too 
favorable to allow me to omit t'o profit by it. Having at length, tho not 
without considerable difficulty and expense, arranged all things satisfac
torily for a trip to the "Salt Mountain'" as soon as I should return to the 
Osage camp from the Grand SaHne, we all moved on, south 50° west about 
30 miles to a small prairie creek, south of the Arkansaw. 

We crossed the Arkansaw at the start, at that place it is 200 yards 
wide, rapid, shallow and red. It is remarkable that the moment you set 
foot on the S. W. side of this river, you observe a striking difference in the 
face of the whole country. Its branches that fall in from the N. E. side 
are all clear and fringed with trees, but those from the S. W. side are all 
deeply tinged with red, and are deficient in trees and are slightly brackish. 
The soil is very red, the country is all prairie, and from its appearance 
when I passed over it must very recently have been overrun with buffalo, 
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the grass was closely cropped and the whole plain as far as l could see was 
covered like a cattle pasture with animal excrement. But the buffaloes 
themselves had fled far away. Leaving the Little Osage camp on the 
creek already noticed (which they would leave the very next day for a 
place where they expected me to join them again), l and my little party 
struck off south 40° east JO miles, and arrived at the hunting camp of 
the Great Osages, who welcomed me with much kindness. The country 
traversed in this ride is such as has a lready been described, we crossed 
two small rivers, both rapid, shallow and red. The next day ear.ly, we 
rode 20 miles in the direct south 15° east, to the hunting camp of the 
Arkansaw Osages (commonly called the Cha-neers) over the same s•:1rt of 
country, tho rather more hilly, crossing 2 other l ittle rivers like those ot 
yesterday. f was received by the Chief (Cler-mo) very cordially indeed. 
I consider myself pretty much at home with any of the Osages. I will 
note here for your information that the Osages (or as they call themselves 
Wa-shash-ees) are separated into three distinct tribes. The Cha-neers who 
live on the Arkansaw, the Bar-har-che (or Great Osages) and the Eu-jet
ta (or Little Osages) who dwell on the Osage River. The terms Great 
and Little Osages refer only to the size of their Towns, and not at all to 

their personal corporcity. They are all friendly and intimately con
nected. 

I spent the night among the Cha-neers, and left them about noon the 
next day. We now steered very nearly due west and in that direction 
travelled about 32 miles over broken prairie crossing a number of creeks, 
a ll reel and rapid, and on most of them found some scatrerin_g elm trees. 
Under one of those we camped for the night, having now arrived at a 
sandy region by which the Grand Saline is entirely encircled. fn the 
morning prettt.Y. early we pursued our way still west 8 miles to the Grand. 
Saline. These iast 8 miles lay for the mo~t part over a range of barren 
sand hill (not red sand) on the sides of which are here and there a few 
dwarf plum bushes not over thirty inches high, from which we gathered 
abundance of very large delicious red p lums. A number of small rivulets 
of fine crystal water pass along among these sand-hills in deep beds 
affording on their margins a few scattering clumps of dwarf p lum bushes 
and cotton trees. 

From the last ridge of these hills in our course, I had an imperfect 
view of the Sanne, interrupted however, by an intervening skirt of cotton 
trees, extending thro a low Rat p rairie nearly parallel with the Saline and 
hills for some miles. My l nclian guides were quite on t he a lert as we 
traversed this wood, there might be some lurking danger there. Some of 
their people had been waylaid and killed by a band of Pador:cas in that 
very wood, near where we were passing. But we passed thro without see
ing or hearing ·any danger. At the farth,er side of the wood w'e dune 
to a small river, running pretty rapidly from the S. West to the Arkansaw, 
thro the edge of a plain of hard red sand. This stream is divided by sand
bars into three channels, each about 20 yards wide. Its water was of a 
deep red color and quite brackish. We forded it without difficulty or 
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danger, save that the bars between the channels and the banks on both 
sides \Vere a good deal quaggy (quicksand) causing us to be in a hurry. 

Being now safely landed over this curious looking river, I found my
self on a level hard sandy plain, the southern side Qr extremity of the Grand 
Saline and I had leisure quietly to contemplate the wonderful scene before 
me, far surpassing anything that I had ever p ictured to my mind from the 
descriptions I had obtained from Indians. It is a perfectly smooth and 
nearly level plain of red sand, so hard on the surface that our horses made 
no impression with their hoofs, except on the thin crust of salt with which 
it was entirely covered. As our horses moved about, the idea of riding 
over ground covered with sleet occurred to us aU and we remarked with 
one voice in the same breath,· t he very striking simil itude. I endeavored 
to ascertain as nearly as it was possible, circumstanced as I was, the prob
able extent of this vast salt plain. My eye is pretty well practised in mak
ing estimates of distance in the prairies, but here it was impossible from 
the nature of the surface (white and shining) to arrive at any satisfactory 
conclusion from mere visual observation. I had no instruments. I 
questioned my intelligent frielnd Sans Oreille as to how long it would take 
to fravel around it on the outer sandy margin of the plain. He has never 
been around it, but made a guess, as did the other Osages present. Fin
ally, I believe I am safe within the mark, when I state as 1 now do, that 
the Grand Saline is fully thirty miles in its circumference. [ mean the 
sandy plain that [ saw covered entirely with salt, about the 24th of June 
last. 

I ts figure is an irregular one, much the widest at the southwestern 
extremity, and narrowing towards the northeastern arm, where I crossed 
it, at which point it is certainly more than 3 miles wide. 

The salt crust that covered the whole of this plain when I saw it, was 
pretty uniformly of the thickness of a wafer, in some places nearly thrice 
that thickness, and was the production of less than twenty-four hours of 
sunshine interrupted by frequent intervals of clm1diness, and its tempera
ture reduced very much by a prevailing breeze from the southwestward. 
For IO days previous to my arrival at the Saline, till two days before, it had 
been excessively rainy. Such torrents had fallen that the two small rivers, 
that run, one on each side of the plain (nearly encircling it) were after two 
days cessation of rain, nearly swimming to our horses, and had evidently 
inundated the whole plain, as appeared from the drift wood that lay 
scattered over it and still more evident from a little fish that [ picked up 
more than two miles from either stream. Sans Oreille at once affirmed 
that the Saline had been all inundated very recently and that the two 
streams seldom contain as much depth of water as would swim a dog. 

If then I had arrived two days sooner than I did, I should have found 
but a very slight appearance of salt, probably none at all, and the whole 
plain flooded. But if we had got there twelve or fifteen days earlier, we 
should have found it entirely covered with a beautiful clean white crust of 
salt, from two to six inches in thickness, oi a quality quite equal, I think, 
to the imported "blown salt" perfectly clean, and fit for use. In this 
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state the Grand Saline bears a strik ing resemblance to a brilliant field of 
snow, with a crust on it after a rain. Had we arrived the day after the 
overflow, we should have fmmd vast quanti ties of much salt, so co call it, 
collected in the holJows and furrows formed in the sand near the lower 
angle of the plain. I saw a specimen of this, consist ing 1 should guess of 
some thousands of bushels, but it was of a reddish tinge, from a slight mix
ture of red sand. These conclusions, drawn on the spot from what I sa w 
and from what I was told on the spot by Sans Orielle and afterwards by 
nther Osages, who had often visited the Saline, a nd seen it in all its various 
stages of operation, may be relied on for their accuracy. 

Altha l was not so fortunate as to find the Grand Sa line in its most 
perfect condition, for the reasons that I have mentioned, yet i was highly 
gratified to find such inc.ontestible evidence of the rapidity and vast extent 
of its operations. T he whole plain (equal in its area to a circle t hirty 
mi'les in circumference) was perfectly covered with a brilliant white crust 
of excellent salt. So t hat so far as respects the general appearance to the 
view it was very nearly the same, as if it had been in its highest state of 
perfection. So t he Osages assured me and my own observations con
firmed. 

This beautiful white, dazzling surface (bordered by a fringe of verdant 
green) has the effect of looming, as the sailors call it , producing to the lm
practiced eye, much delus ion. The plain was sprinkled over, with num
erous small herds of buffaloes, only one of which appeared to be at all 
disturbed, the one consisting of some 30 or 40, seemed to my vision to be 
so near that I was unable to resist the temptation for a chase. My horse 
was fleet tho somewhat tired, however, I called to a young Osage, who was 
well mounted on a trained buffalo horse and equipped with bow and 
arrows (far better t han a ny other weapons) to accompany me. At first 
he declined, saying the buffaloes were too far off, but seeing me resolved on 
the chase, and willing I supposed to let me convince myself how much l 
was deceived as to the distance we should have to run, we set out. The 
buff aloes were crossing our course, at right angles a nd were going at their 
utmost speed. What I had supposed would prove about five hundred 
yards to intercept t hem, turned out to be more than a mile. We met our 
chase, to speak nautically, exactly at right angles from where we started 
and the Osage dispatched two of them in the most gracefu l style, whilst l 
uselessly shot two others with my pistols. I am sure we saw the rest of the 
drove running in t he same direction full half an hour, and yet they ap
peared a lmost within gun-shot , so great a nd deceptive is the looming on 
the salt plain. In est imating its area, I ha ve made some a llowance for 
this, but probably too little. As soon as Sans Oreille and the rest of the 
party had joined the young Osage and I at the dead buffa loes, and we had 
helped ourselves to some nice cuts for our supper, we pursued our way 
leisurely over the crusty pla in. We crossed a narrow neck, in a No. West 
direction which judging from our time, I think would measure more than 
three miles over. T he great body of the Sa line lay on our left, and pre
sented an almost boundless prospect, terminated by a range of hills, 
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dimly seen, sl ightly tinged with green. Leaving the Saline, now late in 
the day, we crossed a Oat marshy prairie more than a mile over, and 
came to a branch of the Arkansaw. about 60 feet wide, running in a pretty 
deep channel. 1 t was evidently much above its usual depth, tho not 
quite swimming. This stream runs nearly parallel with the No. West 
extremity of the Saline, and united with that (already mentioned) which 
passes on the opposite side a short distance below the Eastern point of the 
Saline. So I was informed by Sans Oreille, for I did not take time to 
examine into it myself. Relying on the intelligence of Sans Oreille, I de
sired him to draw me a map of the Saline and its environs, according to 
what he knew oJ it, which he very readily done, on the crust, at the two 
dead BLtffaloes, from which I give you the following sketch : 

From this you may be able to form some tolerably correct idea of the 
locality of the Saline. 

The Grand Saline is probably not exceeding eighty or at most one 
hundred miles from a navigable part of t he Arkansaw, a nd I am of the 
opinion chat a good wagon road may be easily made, from one co the 
other in a pretty direct line. The land is generally pretty level and smooth, 
and the streams easily bridged where they cannot be forded. Whether 
an attempt will ever be made to draw t his inexhaustible store of ready 
made salt into the channels of commerce, or not I will not now inquire, but 
if it should ever be found desirable to do so, I do not entertain a doubt of 
its practicability. And so [ leave it. 

Our scouts (for we had to be much on the alert) reported that they had 
seen some horsemen in the hills So. West of us, and though it probable chat 
there was a band of Padoncas or Camanchas over in that d irection, 
towards the Rock Saline, which lays as near as I could find out, about sixty 
co eighty miles So. abt. 70° W. from where I crossed the Grand Saline, 
(an Osage can point with great accuracy, the course from one place to 
another where he has ever been; and can estimate distances pretty well 
also). 

My party was entirely too weak, (there were only nine of us, six of 
whom were Osages) , to allow of my risking our safety by remaining here 
any longer against the decided counsel of Sans Oreille. Therefore we 
struck o(f Northw'est towards where Sans Oreille expected hi.s people 
were then encamped, a nd on the next day, having rode 36 miles from the 
Saline, over a very broken prairie, we arrived at the Little Osage hunting 
camp, on a beautiful stream in the prairie where they intended to remain 
for some weeks. They were living most luxuriously on fat buffalo beef, 
tongues, marrow bones, hominy, dried pumpkins, plums and other dain
ties. All was mirt:h and merriment. I never wi.~nessed so much apparent 
happiness, so generall y pervading an Ind ian nation. And being pretty 
much at home among them (you know I speak Waw-shash tolerably well) 
1 entered into the spirit of their enjoyments, so far at least as was not 
inconsistent with my station, a consideration that l made it invariably a 
point of duty never to lose sight of, for I have ever held it to be very wrong 
for any white man having the advantages of a Christian education (and 
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much more so, if he occupies an official station a mong them) so far to 
forget himself i_n presence of the Indians, on any occasion, as to compromise 
his proper dignity of character by any frivolity of conduct or conversation. 
I may say with truth, that my own influence with the Tribes within my 
agency has been very much increased by a scrupulous adherence to this 
ruJe. 

When I returned to the Osage camp from the Grand Saline, l found 
my war party ready. Waw-be-soon-je, a warrior of some celebrity, was 
the partizan leader, supported by Shin-ga-wos-sa. a son of Sans Oreille. 
The party consisted altogether of ninety-four active Osages, very well 
equipped. They set out on thei_r march (all on foot) the day after my 
return. I was to overtake them the next day at a place appointed. I 
had seen the Osages in all situations I believe, except their militar y charac
ter, and now behold me as a sort of supernumerary volunteer about to 
join Captain Waw-be-soon-je in his expedition to the "Salt Mountain ... 
Sans Oreille, and my servant Henderson accompany me in the same capac
ity of volunteers. We overtook the army at the appointed time and 
place, and were soon on our march. Sans Oreille, Jemmy Henderson 
and I on good fresh horses. The weather was delightful and everything 
seemed to promise a pleasant and interesting excursion. So indeed it 
turned out, as you shall see. 

From the Osage camp, our course was south 40 West, and at the dis
tance of near about 75 miles, f found the Rock Saline." 

Recollections of Major Sibley. 

suppose there are few now living in St. Charles who have any re
membrance of Major George C. Sibley. The latter years of his life were 
spent in retirement on account of ill-health. f can't recaU ever seeing him 
at church or in any public place. As a child, I was a frequent visitor 
at the Sibley home, which, I will say here, was bu ilt with conveniences 
far in advance of anythi_ng else in this town, at that time, a fine range built 
in the kitchen, a bathroom, etc. Everything about the p lace was com
plete and of the best. I visited Mrs. Sibley's niece, Bettie Easton, who 
was motherless. She was the daughter of General Langdon Easton, a 
brother of Mrs. S ib ley. 

Major Sibley was a frail, delicate- looking man . As I remember, 
his eyes were blue. His hair was white and [ though h im old , but he 
really was not. His feebleness made him appear old. I most frequently 
saw him propped up with pillows in bed, usually reading or writing. Oc
casionally he was able to go to his meals in the d ining-room. He wore 
a long dressing-gown, his clothes always very nice. He drank through a 
silver tube, which to me as a child seemed strange. I suppose he wasn' t 
able to lift his cup. He was very quiet and d ignified , and I was rather 
afraid of him, which I need not have been, as he was the kindest of men . 
Bettie was fond of pinching me, or doing something slyly, especia lly when 
the blessing was asked at the table, to make me laugh or otherwise mis
behave in the presence of "Uncle George," as she called him. 
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Major Sibley was the Government Indian Agent, and frequently the 
Ind ians would stop here to see him, as they went through the country, 
sometimes on their way to WashingtOn. They called him '"Little Father, .. 
and held him in high esteem. These lndians would stay here several days 
and son~etirr.es camped near my home. On one occasion my father 
brought in a chief to have dinner. He passed through the room where [ 
was lying on a couch, not being very well. I was relieved when he passed 
without scalping me. This he didn"t do, but stopped at a looking-glass 
and took a good look at himself, no doubt much pleased with what he 
saw. As one of the squaws had suffered a whipping out on the lawn, I 
didn't know what might happen to me. 

For sorr.e years before his death, Major Sibley was unable, because 
c-f ill-health, to take an active part in the good work going on about hi.m, 
but the heart of this wise man was in it, and his advice guiding it, to no 
sn-all extent. After his death, the home being broken up, Mrs. Sibley 
finally built the cottage on the Lindenwood campus, where she lived for 
several years before her death. 

The Sibley home first-mentioned was a two-story red brick house, 
surrounded by a smal l farm, some d istance west of Lindenwood. It was 
an inviting place, and Mrs. Sibley was entirely competent to manage it. 
She was a good housekeeper and cook, didn"t do it herself, it wasn't 
necessary, but knew how to make others do it. I remember how appetiz
ing her meals were, her batter-cakes especially something not easily for
gotten. 

I haven"t forgotten either that Bettie and 1 were called in from play 
to spend some time in sewing or reading, or to listen to Mrs. Sibley as she 
gave us religious instruction. It was intended for our ,good, but I am 
afraid the time seemed to us ··tedious and tasteless, .. with a pony to ride, 
and a sure-enough, vine-covered playhouse in the yard, of either of whch 
we never tired. We had a little cooking-stove and it is a wonder we didn't 
burn ourselves to death. 

Frequently Mrs. Sibley wou ld play for us on the piano. One of her 
pieces, descriptive of a battle, was a great favorite. Her little spindle
legged piano had a fife and drum attachment, which she used in this p iece, 
much to our delight. "Aunt Cely," an old colored women who formerly 
celonged to my father, told rr.e t hat she had seen this piano in one of the 
ncgro houses in town, being used as an ironing-board. This was years ago. 

Mrs. Sibley was especiaUy fond of bright colors in wearing apparel. 
I well remember a long, rather bright-blue coat she had made for herself, 
and a red one for Bettie, made of cashmere or merino, materials much used 
then. I had spent Saturday night there, and Sunday morning the 
cloaks were worn for the first time, to church. Bettie shed tears over hers, 
but had to wear it nevertheless. Mrs. Sibley often, in the morning at 
home, wore a turban. This was made by twisting or rolling a piece of 
material to fit the top of the head. I thought it rather becoming to her. 
Probably one reason she wore it was because of thinning hair, not to say 
baldness. 
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She had made, according to her own ideas, a carriage. It was not a 
large affair, had a comfortable seat in the back, and a small seat in front 
for chance passengers. She drove a white horse, very gentle, so, with a 
little negro boy perched up behind, to open gates, she made her almost 
daily trips co cown, to get the mail if for no other business. This vehicle 
of Mrs. Sibley"s was called at Lindenwood the .. Ship of Zion ... 

Before building the house back of Lindenwood, the Sibleys lived in a 
wing of the old, long, frame building, which stood on the campus. This 
part was made for a dwelling, and to my mind, as a child, was very interest
ing, full of nooks and crannies. Some of my earliest recollections go back 
to this, when I went there as a small child with my grandmother. 

The Sibley home on the farm, after being sold to Captain John Shaw, 
was burned to the ground. The old home of Mr. S.S. Watson near to it, is 
still s tanding. Mr. Watson had no children, and gave as much time and 
money as he could afford to Lindenwood. 

T he last time I saw Mrs. Sibley was not long before her death. She 
came to see me when I was at my old home on a visit. As I left St. Charles 
a few years after my marriage, I saw little of her during the last years of her 
life, just occasionally on my visits home. 

One incident characteristic of Mrs. Sibley I will add. On one oc
casion she sent word to a friend t hat she would take supper with her on a 
certain evening, and specified several things she wisher her to have to eat, 
things for which this lady was quite famous. 

My mother attended Mrs. Sibley"s first school. She was Jan1e A. 
Durfee and lived with her mother, after the death of her father, at the 
home of her granduncle, Thomas Lindsay, one of the pioneers of St. 
Charles County. His home was near Elm Point and my mother, then 
a very young girl, rode on her pony in to school during good weather, at 
other times boarded in town during the week. She afterwards attended 
l\l.omicello and graduated there. 

I remember the school in the long, frame building which stood on the 
campus near what is now Watson Street. When I was a small child [ 
spent a good deal of time with my grandmother there. She was Mrs. Anne 
Glenday Durfee, widow of Rev. Thomas R. Durfee, one of the early 
Presbyterian ministers in Missouri, and like Mrs. Sibley was much inter
ested in education. Mrs. Sibley prevailed on her to help by acting as 
matron of the school for one year. I can just remembers some things 
that impressed me, the girls' dormitory with its row of beds, the nights 
when some girl would be frightened by a storm or by some other cause, 
and my grandmother would have to go to the rescue; the music teacher, 
Miss Joanna Behrens, who came out certain days in the week to give 
lessons; she often rode on horseback and as I saw her in her well-fitting 
riding-habit, flipping her riding-whip, I thought she was elegance itself. 
In truth, she was a handsome woman. T he scenes of that day were 
interesting to me as a child. 

Then came t he plan to build what is now Sibley Hall. I can just 
remember being out there at the laying of the corner stone. [ am quite sure 
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that at the time I remember the school in the old frame building, the 
Si bleys had deeded the property to the Presbyterian Church, also that Dr. 
McCall ie was in charge of the school that year. From what [ remember 
of the talk about him, he was a "heady" old man, as the Scotch would say. 

After Sibley Hall was finished, its first president was Rev. A. V. C. 
Schenck. His family consisted of his wife, adopted son Willie who died 
at Lindenwood, and Mrs. Schenk's father, "Grandpa Carey" as the girls 
called h im. He also died at Lindenwood. 

I now began my first experience at school. Some of the teachers I 
remember were Miss Anna Sneed, (now Mrs. A. S . Cairns of Forest Par k 
College); Miss Annie Taylor, who married a young man in St . Charles ; 
the Misses Caldwell, one of whom, M iss Helen, also married a St. Charles 
man. This happened easily enough. The young man had a little sister 
at school, and many times he came after school on horseback to take her 
home behind him. He rode up to the school door, as teachers and pupils 
were coming out. Of course he saw Miss H elen. This was the old frame 
bui.lding, where recitations were held. 

During those days I knew many others whose names are mentioned 
from time to time- among them Miss Mary Bevitt, now Mrs. Stephens, 
and was in her class when she t aught at Lindenwood. 

The first school ··exhibition, .. as we then called it, was held in the 
Methodist Church, at Fifth and Clay streets, now belonging to the colored 
Baptists. Great preparntions were made for it. We had footlights, I 
know- of course, candles, and there was no little fear among the parents 

· that some of us would catch fire. A bl'idge of boards was laid from the 
window of the house next door, (still standing, and then the home of 
Colonel Cunningham). The bridge extended through the window of 
the church on to the platform, and was our means of appearing and with
drawing, as the church had simply the auditorium. This was a fortunate 
arrangement, the buildings being close together, as it rained heavily. 
However, there was a good attendance-people wouldn't miss such a n 
entertainment for rain. Simple souls they would be thought today. I 
was one of five or six little girls, who in white, flower-trimmed dresses, 
recited : 

"We are the flowers, the fair , young flowers, 
Blooming in beauty everywhere ... 

There were several verses, which I have forgotten. We were p roud to 
know that this made a great hit. 

Another "exhibition" was held on the campus at Lindenwoocl. A 
large platform was erected in the angle of the old bui.lding, connecting 
with the schoolroom, also a stand for the ministers, directors, etc., and 
seats under the trees for the audience. Mr. Schenck spared no pains in 
the arrangements. The day was beautiful and it was a great success. 
One piece was sung of which I recall only the chorus: 

" And didn't Adam, t he very first man, 
The very first woman obey- obey-obey, 
The very first woman obey t" 
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This brought down the house. I heard then for the first time, "'The Last 
Rose of Summer... It was sung by my haJJ sister, Lou Johns, tl-)en a young 
lady; she had a very sweet, clear voice, and with all the surroundings, 
the open air, the fine day. the effect was beautiful. l regret that the 
photograph of this scene is so shaded as to make some of the persons 
look like negroes. There was not one there. 

After Mr. Schenck, came Mr. Thomas P . Barbour as president. He 
was a fine teacher, it always seemed to me that he knew more t han any 
other man. He was also a gentleman of the old school. · The mutterings 
of the Civil War had come on and were very d isturbing to his administra
tion of the school, and finally caused hjs resignation. [ recall that, be
cause of the war, there was talk among some people of possibly going to 
South America, and a class in Spanish was formed, with some persons 
outside joining, among them judge Lewis, whose home stood where Mr. 
Theodore Bruere has since build. Mr. Barbour was the teacher. Later 
in life he spent much time in Mexico and spoke Spanish very fluently. The 
Barbours were personal friends of my family and I met them again in 
after years. ln Mr. Barbour·s time, the old boat swing, painted green, 
and having three seats, was hung between two large trees, near the old 
building. It was always occupied when the girls were out of"school. I 
think those two trees are still standing. 

Mr. French Strother succeeded Mr. Barbour as president of Linden
wood. Mr. and Mrs. Strother were both Virginians and most excellent 
people. Mrs. Strother took charge of the music department herself. 
This, with the care of her family, two daughters and one son, kept her 
fully occupied. The Strother children were well known; they had been 
trained to sing by their mother and often appeared at Linden wood enter
tainments. Mrs. Strother composed music and some of her p ieces were 
dedicated to friends in old St. Charles. Another composition was dedi
cated to some of the Lindenwood girls and was called, "Blossoms Under 
Linden Leaves, .. the title-page having pictures of girls in the old-fashioned 
full-skirted dresses, under the linden trees, and the names of the girls 
printed. My name was among them and I had for a long time a copy of 
the music. 

The building up of the school after the war required great effort, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Strother gave themselves to it unsparingly. The spirit of 
the school was that of a large and pleasant family. The school entertain
ments were usually g iven in the dinning room of Sibley Hall, in the base
ment. In those days the girls had to write essays, and read them on such 
occasions. If the audience got tired, they forgot it before the next t ime, 
for they never failed to come. 

Mrs. Strother played the organ in the First Presbyterian Church 
and had charge of the singing. She was a woman of strong personality 
and decided opinions. Both Mr. and Mrs. Strother were full of the de
sire to do good and help-others, this at a sacrifice to themsdves. I re
member one of their proteges was a poor German boy whom they found. 
He was anxious to learn, and through their efforts he was educated. He 
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taught at Lindenwoou, was a very intelligent m:an, and a very fine teacher. 
His name was Leo Ba ier. He afterwards became a minister in t he Pres
byterian Church. H owever, his career , which was so promising was cut 
short by death . T here were others who owed their start in life to these 
good people. 

[ graduated in music under Mrs. Strother and was her assistant in 
teaching for one year, after which my marriage took place and my con
nection with Lindenwood ended. My father , J ohn Jay J ohns, was a 
d irector, and the Strothers a lso continued for some t ime longer, but their 
connection ceased when the difficulties arising out of the C iv il War finall y 
resulted in the local church remaining ln the hands of the Southern people, 
wh ile the school was dec ided tO be the property of the Northern P resby
terian Church. However, my father's home was in St. Charles and he 
knew well those who were subsequently in charge at Lindenwood. l 
think Miss Mary J ewell* (Mrs. Mermod) helped to bridge the gap be
tween Mr. Strother a nd Dr. frwin. Dr. Knight followed, then Dr. 
Reaser a nd Dr. Ayres. 

(Mrs. Charles H enry Gauss.) 
*Also Dr. N ixon. 
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*MARY EASTON SIBLEY 

T HE RED CROSS Work
room in the Kinloch 

Building, St. Louis, was a 
busy place during war t ime and 
is still busy with war's after
math. Every clay from the 
beginning, Mrs. L. H. Conn, of 
1728 Waverly P lace, has faith
fully pres'ided. One afternoon 
recently, she spared a few mo
ments to give some remjnis
cences of her grandaunt, Mrs. 
Mary Easton Sibley. Though 
adverse to personal publicity, 
Mrs. Conn consented , for the 
sake of the College as she said, 
to relate some anecdotes and 
characteristics connected with 
its founder. Mrs. Conn's grand
mother was a sister of Mrs. 
Sibley. Her name was Louise 

Easton and she married Judge 

Archibald Gamble. 

Another sister of Mrs. Sibley's 
was Mrs. Watson, and her 

daughter, Mrs. Willis Walker, 
is now living in St. Louis. An

other daughter, Mrs. Alby Don
aldson, died some years ago, but her husband, Mr. John W. Donaldson, 
is living in Sc. Louis. 

The following incidents were related by Mrs. Conn concerning "Aunt 
Mary, .. and show her chiefly as she appeared on visits co St. Louis, rather 
than her life in St. Charles and interests connected with the school. 

" In the first place," said Mrs. Conn, "my great-grandfather, Rufus 
Easton, was sent out here from New York in l 803 co investigate the Aaron 
Burr conspiracy, and from that time his descendants have lived in St. 

•Reprint from Lhe historical issue of the Bulletin, Mnrch, 19 19. 



Louis. He was the first postmaster of St. Louis and in other ways was a 
man of prominence. In appearance he was exceedingly handsome. His 
portrait is in the Jefferson Memorial and his life record is among the files 
of early St. Louisans. He owned land on the other side of the river, 
where he laid out the city of Alton and named it after his eldest son, 
Alton Easton. · 

"Mrs. Sibley was born in 1800 and was three years old when she came 
to St. Louis, which was then a little French village. I think my great
grandfather·s family was the first American family here. I have heard 
it said that then; were eleven children in the family. 

"'As Mary Easton grew up, in order to complete her education she 
was sent to the only seminary in the West at that time, which was Mrs. 
T evis" boarding school for young ladies, at ShelbyviJle, Kentucky. T he 
only means whatever of getting there was on horseback to Washington, 
D. C. , and back again. 

'"H er chief girlhood fr iend was Miss Nancy Lucas. Mary Easton 
and Nancy Lucas were considered the belles of t he village. Both girls 
were very gay and fuLI of health and spirits. They used to go to the dances 
at the surrounding forts, which were the points of interest, and I have 
heard Aunt Mary say that they often rode all day on horseback, with 
their party-clothes in a bundle behind them, and then danced all night and 
came back the next day. They thought nothing of the physical exertion. 

'"Aunt Mary was married at fifteen which was then considered a 
marriageable age, to Major George Sibley, of the United States Army. 
She was a very pretty woman, not only when a young lady, but she was 
a pretty old lady. 

"Mrs. Sibley's mother was not a church woman, but Mrs. Sibley had 
a sudden conversion and from that time on she was a ver,y decided Chris
tian and Protestant. Her friend, Nancy Lucas (Mrs. Turner) , was always 
a Catholic. H er religion was such that in recent years she was canonized 
as a saint in the Catholic church. In spite of their difference in religion, 
the two remained friends always . 

.. I ,vould not consider Aunt Mary a very domestic woman but she 
had an attractive home. White curtains and plenty of flowers will make 
a house attractive. She knew how good cooking should be done. One 
evening she said to a group of girls who were staying together-· I want 
you to raise some buckwheat cakes for me tonight.· The girls agreed and 
the next morning when Aunt Mary came down she asked, "What is that 
dripping around under the door?' The girls had put a whole can of yeast 
into the buckwheat and it was running down under the kitchen door, 
which shows how much the girls knew about cooking . 

.. 1 t was her custom to wear in the house a white lace cap with a 
bright colored ribbon bow on it, and her hair in curls on each side. Each 
day, or frequently, the color of the ribbon was different but always bright, 
- pink or blue or yellow or purple. She never wore black clothes, even 
after her husband died. One day we were talking of hats (or bonnets we 
called them), when Aunt Mary came in and asked what we were talk ing 



about. "Spring bonnets," we told her, and then she asked, 'What sha ll 
I get for my new spring bonnet?' I spoke up, 'Aunt Mary, J think it 
would be lovely if you got a white chip bonnet, trimmed with white moss 
roscbL1ds a nd tulle.· l intended only to tease her, but she actually got 
the hat and wore it to the Park in the afternoon, with a white dress. 
She afterwards went up to Hannibal to visit a brother. Sunday morning 
when church time came, her brother said, · 1 declare, Mary, what's that 
you've got on you\· head?' " Why, that"s m y new spring bonnet.' 
'Well , go a nd take it off. The idea of an old woman like you going to 
church in such a hat.· 

"J n t hose clays we had concerts in Lafayette Park in t he afternoon. 
T hese were attended by the nice people and it was quite a meeting place 
for t he belles and beaux. We used to drive over in a carriage. One 
clay Aunt Mary appeared with her beau. She had made a visit up to 
M ilwaukee, where she became acqLiainted with an old man who asked her 
to marry him. This afternoon he came with her, hobbling along with a 
cane. Aunt Mary was seventy years old at the time, but as I have said, 
was a pretty old lady. She asked me privately, "What would you do 
with a beau?' I replied that I would put him on six mont hs' probation. 
TU do that," said Aunt Mary. But the old man died before the six 
months were over. 

"'She was very fond of driving and when she came to town and 
visited at m y mother's, she liked to drive in the afternoon. Our carriage 
driver's name was Jake. He had formerly been a slave but had been 
freed, and he lived with us until his death. Aunt Mary used to drive out 
with Jake and she always insisted on sitting on the outside seat. One of 
the friends she often visited was Mrs. Peugnet. She would say, "Now, 
Jake, it is spelled P-e-u-g-n-e-t," which of course, was all lost to Jake. 

"She liked young people and young people liked her. One day a 
group of us were together, singing, and not singing so badly, either, we 
thought, when Aunt Mary came in and asked, · What are you children 
making such a noise about? You don· t know how to sing... So she sat 
down at the piano and played for us some old tunes in her own way. She 
owned the first piano west of the Mississippi. 

··it used to be a saying with us in the family tha t if there was any 
special thing that we wanted to keep, we had better hold on to it and put 
it away or Aunt Mary would get it. This little incident will illustrate: 
She was sitting with her niece, Mrs. John W . Donaldson, in the latter's 
room, one day. There was a very handsome spread on the bed. Aunt 
Mary remarked, "Sis, that's a prett y spread. How much did you pay 
for it?.. I think Mrs. D onaldson said twelve dollars. "Well, I like that," 
said Aunt Mary. ''I'll just take it. .. With that, she proceeded to take 
the spread off t he bed and put it in her trunk. But we I iked to let her have 
things. She used to come to my Mother's house and if we had especially 
good things p repared, she would help herself to what suited her fancy and 
take it home. 
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'"ln her latter life she became a very a rdent Second Adventist a nd 
it became her chief interest. She never believed she was going to d ie. 
She believed she woLild be translated. She was so interested in t his sub
ject that, when she was about seventy-one, she concluded that it was her 
duty co go as a missionary to Japan. S he went to New York and sa iled 
from there via Panama to California. She had a very rough voyage and 
when she got to California she concluded that her hearing was too bad, so 
she came home. I think the trip changed her mind. 

""Mrs. Sibley was always a very original, dominant character. To 
sum up, I can say that she looked to t he objective. She never took up 
any side issue, and what she wanted, she got. S he went after it and got 
it, irrespective of everything else. Her methods were her own." 

"The Old Blue 
Church"' and parsonage 
was located on the cor
ner of Madison and 
Third streets, and with 
Lindenwood belo nged 
to the Southern Presby
terian Church. 

When the Civil War 
came on they div ided 
and the court gave the 
College to the Northern 
Presbyterians a nd the 
Church and Parsonage 
went to the Southen 
Presbyterians. 

THE OLD BLUE CHURCH. (Note Bell in T ree) 
Rev. W.W. Hall, P a~tor 

T he Linden wood girls o[ ··yesterday'" attended church here. 
Thru the generosity of Mr. J. B. Martin of St. Charles, we have the 

account book which Major Sibley used in keeping the accounts and sub
scriptions for the build ing of the church. f t is all in the hand writing 
of Major Sibley and contains the fo llowing words of explanation : 

··sometime in the year 1832 a portion of t he people of St. Charles, 
manifested some desire or willingness to build a Presbyterian Church, and 
to that end a subscription was opened and circulated. On the 9th of 
January, 183 3 trhe Trustees of the town of St. Charles t hought fi t to appro
priate for the use of said Church "'the east half of town lot No. 88" to 
say "240 ft. in font, on 3rd or I-ligh Street, and 150 ft. deep, French meas
ure·· and bounded as follows· "On the N. W. by Madison Street , on the N. 
E. by 3rd street-on the S. E. by Clay street and on the S. W. by the other 
half of same lot." The deed from the said T rustees to t he Elders and 
Deacons of the Presbyterian Church of St. Charles, founded on t he Or
dinance o( t he Board of Trustees (which it excited at length) bears date 
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the 26Lh Feb., 1835, and is recorded in t he Recorder's Office. St. Charles, in 
Book I<., page 190. The origina l deed is to be found a mong the Archives 
of said church. 

The plan at first adopted was to build .. a House of Worship on the hill, 
on Square No. 88, to be a bout 58 ft. long by 45 ft. wide, the foundation to 
be of stone, a nd the walls of birch, with J galleries, and pews above a nd 
below, to contain about 500 persons, and to cost abou t $3000. It was 
afterwards determined however at a Public ~eeting, to reduce the size 
to a clear area not exceed ing -tO feet squa re, still retaining the other parts 
of the p lan except as to pews. Geo. C. S ibley and Ben R . Wardlaw were 
appointed to carry this new plan into effect a nd they immediately com
menced it, had the foundation built and contracted for the birch and other 
work. But the Cholera came and put a stop co it, nor could the work be 
resL1med for various reasons, Li ll the Spring of 1837. A n ew subscription 
was then opened and a more v igorous effort m ade to complete the build
ing, the particu lars of which will be related at large in a subsequen t page 
of chis book . 

As nearl y as can now be done, t he general subscriptions are g iven in 
the following pages, as orig ina lly made, so fa r as relates to their amount . 
condition and payment. But the original subscription lists are lost.·· 

G. C.S 

SNOW SCENE 



Part III 
IMPORTANT DATES 

1827-Land acqlllrcd dy Major Sibley. 

1828-Site for College ~elected by Major 
and Mrs. Sibley. 

183 1- Log Cabin completed, with accom
modations for f orly i:;I rls . 

1853-College incorporated by Legi~laturc. 

185~Propcrty deeded by Major anc.J Mrs. 
Sibley to Boord of Directors of Col
lege: frame building erected. 

1869-Siblcy Hall, three-~tory b1ick build-
mg erected. 

1881- South wing of Sibley added. 

1886-North wing of Sibley built. 

1907- jubilee Hall (administration building 
and dormitory) built. 

1909- Purchase of P rosser property (Mar
garet l !a ll) by Col. James Gay 
Butler. 

19 14-Election of Dr. J. L. Roemer as 
President. Entered upon office May 
12. 

1914-Art Pottery built. 

1915- Butlcr Hall dedicated February 15 
by Col. Buller and Dr. S. J . Niecolls 
(Donnitory, gymnHsium and wim
ming pool.) 

19 16-August 22. Demh of Col. Jtimcs G 
Butler. 

1917-Niccols Ha ll dedicated as memorial 
to R ev. Samuel j ack Niccolls, D. D. 
Februory 20. 

19 17-Pcrmanent endowment left College 
by Col. and Mrs. Butler. 

19 18-Dcath of Mrs. Margaret L. Buller , 
July 16. 

1()18-Board of Directors establish a four
year College curriculum, June 11 . 

1920-Brcaking i:,,round for the new admin
isrraticm building, Februory 23. 

1920-Lindenwood I lomc-Coming, ~ay 
24-27. 
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HISTORY 

Beginnings-Lindenwood College is one of the oldest colleges 
west of the Mississippi river. f n 1827, six years after the State of M is
souri was admitted to the Union, the College was founded. Major George 
C. Sibley, then statio!']ed at St. Charles, the first capital of the common~ 
wealth, and his wife, Mary Easton Sibley, were impressed with the need 
of a school in the sparsely settled Southwest for the higher education of 
young women. A beautiful site was selected, overlooking the M issouri 
river, in a forest of linden trees. The forest of trees suggested the name
L I NDENWOOD. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Sibley the school was conducted for 
many years. From Major S ibley's diary it is learned that young women 
came by stage from al l parts of the state and surrounding country. Many 
of the first families of St. Louis were patrons and the school grew in num
bers and prestige. 

The first building was erected in 1831. lt was made of wood from 
the forest in which it was situated and was capable of accommodating 
thirty or forty boarders. 

In 1853 the Legislature of Missouri, by special act, incorporated the 
College. July 4, 1856, Major Sibley and his wife executed a deed to 
l 20 acres of land for the use of the College. 

In 1870 the charter was amended, providing that the appointment 
of Directors for the management of the College should be vested in the 
Synod of Missouri instead of the Presbytery of St. Louis. 

Major and Mrs. Sibley, being members of the Presbyterian Church, 
placed the appointment of a Board of Directors under the care of t heir 
church. While placed in the care and under the direction of the church 
of their faith, the school was ever to be mainta ined in the interest of all 
who sought its privileges, regardless of their church affiliation. One 
provision, however, was insisted upon, and that was t he teaching of the 
Word of God as part of the curriculum. 

Development-Ever since it was founded, the College has been faith
ful to the purpose of its founders. In the many years of its history• it 
has stood for t horough scholarship and .Christian training. I ts purpose 
in the educational world is to train young women for a useful life, giving 
them a d istinctive training for leadership in every sphere of a woman's 
world. 

Friends have from time to time made substantial gifts to insure its 
lairger growth and maintain high standards of scholarship. In days past 
the names of Watson and Ridgely have been prominent in the endowment 
of the College. In more recent days the fortunes of Col.James Gay Butler 
of St. Louis and his wife, Mrs. Margaret Leggit Butler, have been given 
unti.l its endowment, grounds, dormitories and equipment amount to 
nearly two mi.llions of dollars. 
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A true Copy of a paper in the hands of the Stated Clerk of the 
St. Louis Preshytery. 

"Extract from the last will and testament of George Champlin Sibley 
which he signed, sealed and published and declared in the presence of us 
the witnesses and at his request, at Linden Wood on this eleventh day of 
March, A. D ., 1853 . 

.. Art. Third-The establishment of a School of Linden Wood on a 
sound & lasting foundation-& on a large & liberal plan, wherein female 
youth given fn Baptism to the Redeemer may be properly educated has 
long been with me & not less so with my wife a most fondly cherised ob
ject. A school wherein the Bible shall ever have a prominent place & be 
in daily use. In which the wh"ole system of instruction & discipline shall 
be based on the religion of Jesus Christ as held & taught in the confession 
of faith & catechism of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
America, adopted by the Genl. Assembly of said church in the year of our 
Lord, 1821. And which shall be conducted in whole or in part as from 
time to time may be found most expedient on the most approved Normal 
System & be always under the general control & supervision of the Pres
bytery of St. Louis of the Old School of the Presbyterian Church ... 

"The foregoing outline of a School, such as I much desire may be 
established at Linden Wood was submitted by me to a number of the 
ministers & brethren of said Presbytery of St. Louis in Jan. 7, last, who 
not only heartily approved & sanctioned it, but upon my further sugges
tion employed appropriate means to procure and did procure from the 
Genl. Assembly of Missouri a suitable charter. .. An act to incorporate 
the Linden Wood Female College" passed both branches of the Legislature 
and was approved by the Governor on the 24th of Feb., 1853. T his act 
establishes a board of fifteen d irectors & places t he Colleg'e virtually 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of t he Old School Presbytery of St. Louis 
& in all things conforms to my wishes. 

"'Now thereiore in consideration of the premises [ do hereby will & 
ffI bequeath unto the "Linden Wood Female College," to aid in the per
manent endowment thereof to be sold or otherwise appropriated & ap
plied for the use and benefit there of and no other, t he whole of my Linden 
Wood estate of which I may die seized & possessed. But my said beloved 
wife Mary E. S ibley shall continue in the full possession of the same for 
and during her natural life to use and enjoy the same together with all 
rents and products trat may accrue therefrom or appertain thereunto. 
She may relinquish her life estate in so much of the land as may be neces
sary for the accommodation of the College for Buildings, gardens & 
recreative grounds & groves." 

In witness whereof I George Champlin Sibley have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed my seal at Linden Wood this 11 th day of March 
A. D., 1853 ... 

(Signed) Geo. A. Sibley (Seal)" 
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We certify that the foregoing extract is a true and accurate copy from 
the original will. of the T hird article, thereof as executed in our presence 
and that the said testator did in our presence set his hand & seal thereto, 
done at Linden Wood on the aforesaid 11th day of March, A. D . 1853. 

(Signed) Sam B. Smith, 
S. S. Watson, 
John Jay Johns. 

Alton R. Easton. Archibald Gamble &James S. Watson are appointed, 
in the f nstrument from which the above extract is taken Executors in 
conjunction with Mary E. Sibley, Execx. 

This paper is designed for the information & use and reliance of the 
Presby. of St. Louis & the board of Directors of the proposed College. 
The bequest made in my will is made upon full reflection and is intended 
in perfect good faith to be irrevocable. The property that will be avail
able when it shaU come fully into the legal possession of the College will 
not be less than one hundred and twenty acres of land, including aU the 
present improvements, buildings, gardens, orchards, fields (The quantity 
of land may not improbably extend to one hundred & fifty acres.) Mean
while ,the Presbytery & directors may act securely upon the assurance 
that the beautiful site elected for the College edifice, with as much ground 
contiguous as may be desirable for its use & accommodation, may be taken 
full possession of, whenever the directors shall desire it; and further that 
every facility, aid & accommodation that I and Mrs. Sibley can at any 
time render to promote the obje.ct we have so much at heart, will be 
cheerfully and promptly given, and we do hope & trust that those Chris
tians who are so well able (in God's good providence) to set up the pro
posed School, as it is fit it should be set up, \viii ere long manifest their 
sense of Christian duty by supplying all necessary pecuniary means
With unwavering confidence, we place this whole matter in the hands of 
the Presbytery & most reverently ask their speedy action in the pre
mises. 

(Signed) Geo. C. Sibley, 
Mary E. Sibley. 

Linden Wood, 11th March, 1853. Sarni. B . McPheeters, 
A true copy. ----Clerk of Bro. 

ln reference to, and as in connection with the foregoing the under
signed Geo. C. Sibley and Mary' E . Sibley do hereby covenant, and bind 
themselves their heirs, Executors, ·and administrators to convey to the 
Linden Wood Female College by deed sufficient in law, the title to as 
many acres of land at Linden Wood as may be amply sufficient for the 
purposes set forth in the paper above, whenever the Directors of said 
College shall require the same, and such land shall be immediately sur
rendered to said Directors for the use and accommodation of the College. 

Given at Linden Wood This 6th day Feb., 1854. 
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To Mr. John Jay John, 
President Board of D irectors, 
Linden Wood Female College. 

Sir: 
A report has reached me indirectly and in no tangible form, to t he 

effect that the Board of Directors of the L. Wood F. College, have sold, 
conditionally, another large portion of the College Endowment Land , for 
t he purpose of paying certain Debts contracted by the College for out 
build ings and other incidenta l expenses. Can this be true? I hope not
already has too much of that property been frittered away to serve pur
poses quite foreign to the object originaUy intended, exclusively, to be 
aided t hereby; and entirely inconsistent with the tenure by which the 
property is held by the College. The devise was not made, or ever for 
a moment intended to be made, to Build, but to aid in the Endowment" ' 
of the College. Not to erect Edifices and their appendages. Nor to aid 
in the payment of any debts that may be contracted, but for the purpose, 
"And no other," of forming a Nucleus for an Endowment Fund, thereby 
to promote one of the main objects of the Lnstitution, as set forth in the 
deed of transfer, to-wit: to reduce the charges for tuition, as low as prac
ticable; the legitimate effect of an Endowment. All that has been, or 
may be hereafter received from the sale or lease of any portion of the land 
deeded to the College, should be in good faith, and scrupulousl y funded 
fo r the Endowment. If any of it has been , or may be used for any other 
purpose whatever , it should be refunded, with interest. T he property 
should be husbanded with jud icious care for the sole object of aiding and 
increasing the Endowment. Any perversion or alienation of t his fund or 
any part of it, from that object, may work the forfeit ure of your title, and 
t he consequent loss of the whole property. This ought to be carefuUy 
guarded against. 

If the directors has indeed bargained away any more of the College 
Endowment land, than t he lots designated on your Plat for Sale or lease 
(which I regret that 1 ever Sanq;ioned), its transfer would be in my judg
ment, in violation of any Express condition of the Deed under which you 
hold, and will manifestly imperil your t itJe, of course I could not concur 
in it , but be much more d isposed in view of t he p remises, to protest against 
it , as injudicious & unsafe. 

The following quotation may serve further t o p lace this matter in its 
right position. V. from my letter of 5th J anuary, 1853 initiating the 
project of our College, addressed to the Rev. J. S. P. Anderson of St. 
Louis. "This Bequest tho only now partially available will however, 
when in the course of events it shall come into the full possession of our 
Presbytery, prove entirely available in aid of an Endowment fund increased 
most probably 50 per cent on its estima ted present value, " - (the above has 
reference to the 3 Article of my Will)-2 from the 3 Article of t he Will 
above alluded to "Now therefore, in consideration of the premises, I do 
hereby Will & Bequeath unto the Linden Wood Female CoUege, to aid 
in the permanent endowment thereof and no other" 3rd. From the D eed of 
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4th J u ly, 1856, Superseding the 3rd Article of the Will , " In consideration 
of t heir earnest d esire to aid in the endowment." In fu ll accordance with 
the above quotations, and for t he express p urpose of making assurance 
doubly sure in securing their object ; the First Condit ion of the Deed 
Sets forth that "The 120 acres of Land conveyed by t his Deed, with all its 
rents, revenues & avails however, accruing, shall never in an y manner, 
or under an y p retense whatever, eit her in whole or in part, be d iverted or 
alienated from the proper benefit, service & behalf of the College afore
said .·· 

It were needless fo r me to write any thing further here on th is subject. 
Most respectfully, 

You r M o. obt. Sot. 
Geo. C. Sibley. 

E lma 3rd June 1859 

Ll1'.1DENWOOD IN 1850 
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THE F INAL RESTING PLACE OF MAJOR AND MRS. SIBLEY 
(On the College grounds.) 

THE SI BLEY COTTAGE 
(T o be restored a s a memorial house.) 
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REY. A. C. SCHENCK 
PresidenL or Lindcnwood College, 1856. 

GOVERNMENT IN 1860 
"The President and his family , with the lady teachers, reside within 

the college and preside at the tables in the dining hall. All boarding 
pupils are under their immediate direction as to hours, habits of study, 
exercise, rest, recreation, manners, etc. Regular hours are prescribed for 
these duties, and all pupils are put upon their honor for their faithfu l 
observance, being required to report their own conduct from day to day. 
No restrictions are imposed which are not necessary for the best good of a ll, 
regarded as one fami ly. Pupils are treated as young ladies, and expected 
to treat one another and their teachers with constant courtesy. Failure 
in duty is met with kindness, and forbearance is exercised, and encourage
ment given, as long as we can cherish the hope of improvement. When 
that fails we write to parents asking them to remove their daughters. No 
pupil who persists in disobedience or disrespect, or even neglect of duty, 
after a fair trial, so that she is gaining no good herself and is h indering 
others, will be permitted to remain in the College. Public, disgraceful 
expulsion will , of course, be visited only upon those guilty of some open 
offense, but a quiet withdrawal from among us will be insisted upon 
whenever a pupil's presence impairs the general good. A quarterly re
port of deportment and progress will be made, and we hope that parents 
will notice these reports and manifest in their correspondence an interest 
in the standjng of their children." 
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lvfOVI 'G 11--IE GYMN,\SllN 11' 1907 (SO THAT JUBILEE COULD BE BUILT) 

ONE OF THE EARLY COMMENCEME>ITS 
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AIR (DAN TUCKER). 

I went to town the other night 
And fell in love with all my might; 
A gentleman sta rted with me home 
Aunt thought I was inclined to roam. 

Chorus: 

C lear the way Aunt Marys coming 
C lear the way Aunt Marys coming 
C lear the way Aunt Marys coming 
Quick boys, quick, She'll set you running. 

As b y her side I chanced to walk 
She µut out her ha nd a nd grabbed at naught 
For I passed around and took his arm 
As if attracted b y some charm. 

C horus: 

But still her call she did renew 
And tremblJng to her side I Rew 
Said She to me, ··s upport my age" 
For she was in the greatest rage. 

Chorus: 

As he wa lked up into the Stile 
Alas! he tried in vain to smile 
F or he felt it was a degradation 
To be placed in such a Situation. 

Choru~: 

As back w town hi~ Steps he Sped 
He vowed by the moon that was over his (head) 
He'd have revenge for what was done 
As sure as he saw the morning Sun. 

Chorus: 

(Printed a nd Sold at Lindcnwood.) Price 5 cents per copy. 
Dated 1839-45. Aunt Mary rC"ferred to was probably Mrs. S ibley. 
This parody was probably written by Mr. E mmons whose son Mr. Ben L. Emmons 

t'ound it in his papers, and part of it was ln his own handwrit ing. 
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J UDGE AND tvlRS. JOHNS. WAT.SON• 

Juuge and Mrs. Watson were two o f the ear ly fri ends of Lindenwood. 

At t he t ime Sib ley Ha ll was being buil t they contri buted $5000.00 toward 
the erection, an d unt il his death in 1878, Judge Watson was its most libera l 
supporter. During most of that t ime he was President of t he Board of 
Directors. At his death judge Watson left to the College valuable 
property, the income from which is used to help worthy p upils in obtaining 

an education. J n addition to this legacy the College owes J udge and M rs. 
Watson a lasting debt of tha nks in as much as their gifts were the beginning 

of t he endowrren t which the College n 0w enjoys. 

*C'.,opy or portraits now in t he posse:--~ion of the- Colkgc. 



DR. J. R. BARBOUR, 
President of Lin.dcnwood College, 1862-1865 

In the summer of 1862 Mr. Barbour was called to the presidency of 
Lindenwood College, succeeding Mr. A. V. C. Schenk. When you think 
and look upon rich and handsomely endowed Lindenwoocl of today you 
can scarcely think of t he modest Lindenwood of that day, but it was large 
in trust and responsibil ity to us. The rimes were troublous and fu ll of 
anxiety for the Civil War was raging and really that was the chief reason 
for the cldsing of the institution. Parents were afraid to send their 
daughters from home and we were equally anxious in keeping them. Con
sequently we could not afford to stay, we left there early in J 865 and 1 do 
not remember how long before someone else opened its doors. I think 
Mr. French Strother succeeded my husband. Mr. Barbour eminently a 
teacher he had the gift of imparting instruction. His education had pre
pared him for the place. The St. Louis Schools, preparatory school with 
University of Va. He attended the lectures of the University, thoL1gh 
too young to matriculate, his mother returned to Missouri and placed him 
in the Missouri State University, but his senior year was spent at the dear 
old Central College, Danville, Ky., graduating with distinction in the 
class of ·55 before he was q uite eighteen years o ld. He began to teach at 
Westminster College the following fa ll. He contin'ued to teach elsewhere 
until going to St. Charles. He loved his work I am sure and made a strong 
impression for good upon his pupils. 1 doubt if any teacher succeeding him 
has done more in influencing for goo~] and character build ing, we had a 
happy busy life there and cherish tender memories of them. r can recall no 
very strikingly important event during our s tay, each and every day was 
brim full of useful work and honest endeavor to do the best and right thing. 
We tried to make it a happy home for our girls a nd as I recall them [ fee l 
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scire it was. l have a feeling t hat my husband's inAuence and example 
was only for good and a real benediction. He had the best and dearest 
teachers fo r helpers a11d associates. The stones la id in t he building of 
Lindenwood's foundation f trust and believe were acceptable and good 
and I t rust t he school of today need not overwork. 

If I cou ld see you I could talk more to the purpose, but you will admit 
it is rather embarrassing to write of our own life and work. 

A few years ago I tried to give Mrs. M. I. Mc Dearmon a few facts 
in our life at Lindenwood. Perhaps she has given them to you. I am 
sending you a photo of M r. Barbour wh ich she r·eturned to me. This was 
taken just before his death, which occurred eight years ago on March 22, 
1912, having reached the age of seventy-five less four months. His old 
pupils, if living, will scarcely recognize it as in those days he wore a fu ll 
beard. It is a very youth[ ul likeness. 

This a very informa l letter, hoping you may be able to do something 
with it. Pardon the use of the pencil I am a lmost blind , can not even 
read what r ve writ Len, otherwise I'm a wonderfully preserved ·.voman for 
my age. l can not read a letter I receive, nor read my Bible. T he 
Sunday School lesson is learned by-- - - [ feel sure you will make 
all a llowances for this effort. L indenwood people have remembered 
me beautifully by sending the bulletin which l gratefuJly acknowledge. 
Tell t he girls to study the Shorter Catechism, it has been a wonderful 
help to me. In 19 16 J received a "Diploma" having fulfilled the require
ments of t he S. S., also a B ible for reciting the Catechism. 1 confess I 
am a bit proud of it, for so few can do i t. This rene\Va l of my child hood 
[ owe to m y sainted father . Hoping you' ll receive and excuse this I am, 

Sincerely, 
M rs. j. R . Barbour. 

A COMMENCEtv!ENT DURING PRES. IRW lN'S ADMINJSTRt\TION 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Lindenwood College 1863 

I. Parents and guardians are required to forward to the President 
the names of such parcies (not exceeding two) as they wish their daughters 
or wards to correspond with. Otherwise the young ladies will be pro
hibited from correspondence with any others than their parents or guard
ians. Letters addressed to young ladies by any other parties than those 
excepted, will be mailed unsealed to the parents or guardian's address. 
All letters addressed by young ladies to improper parties wi ll be destroyed. 

2. Except when sick, young ladies must obey, promptly, the sum
mons of the bell to morning and evening devotion, and to meals. 

3. All shopping must be attended to, on Saturday, in company with 
one of the teachers. 

4. Q., Sunday, the young ladies are required to attend the Sabbath 
School, a lso morning and evening service at one of t he churches, in com
pany with the Principal and his fami ly. 

5. The visits of young gentlemen will not be received, unless near 
relatives. 

6. All letters, books, periodicals, newspapers, or packages, must be 
sent and received through the Principal. 

7. Young ladie~ are not a llowed to make accounts at any of the 
stores, unless they have the written permission of their fathers or guard
ians. 

8. Disorderly conduct, such as boisterous talking, la ughing and 
romping, will not be allowed. 

9. Indolent and disobedient scholars will not be retained in the 
Institution, when they persist in such conduct. 

l 0. The .school is opened at 8 o'clock A. M ., when the days are long. 
and at 9 when they are short. The morning session lasts until noon. 
The evening term begins at half-past I or 2 o'clock, th is being regulated 
accord ing to the length of the day. There are two recesses, each of J 5 
minutes; the fir,st at IO or half-past l O A. M . ; the second at half-past 3 or 
4 P. M. An hour and a half or two hours are taken at noon, as a respite 
from the duties of t he school-room. The dai_ly session of the school wiJI 
average seven hours. 

11. Immediately after the bell is rung in the morning, the scholars 
assemble, in one of the large school-rooms, and remain t here during the 
reading of a portion of the Bible and prayer. 

12. Ten minutes after the ringing of the bel l in t he morning, and 
directly after it has been rung in the evening, the roll is ca lled, and every 
young lady is expected to be present to answer to her name. As the school 
bell can be heard some distance, there will be no excuse for being absent, 
un less on account -of sickness. 
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13. As soon as the roll is ca lled and morning exercises are over, 
teachers and pupils proceed to their respective rooms, as quietly and order
ly as possible. 

14. E ach scholar is required to keep her books in the desk which 
has been allotted to her, and not to leave her seat, during school-hours, 
unless she has permission. 

15. Every young lady must be provided with the p roper text:-books, 
and these must be kept neatly. 

16. No pupil can leave the College, during school-hours, wit hout the 
permission of the Principal. Parents wishing their children to return 
home at the close of particular recitations must make the request in 
writing. 

17. Tattl ing is positively forbidden. This miserable habit is in
dulged too frequently by children, and thoughtlessly encouraged by par
ents, to t he great injury of schools. Parents have an unquestionable right 
to know whatever affects t heir own children; but t hat which relates 
to others they have no right, nor should they wish, to know. A child is 
not tattling, when she tells her parents of any treatment which she, her
self, has received at school , or anything rela ting to the school in general. 

18. Every pupil will be required to keep her text-books neatly cov
ered with p la in calico or some cheap goods. 

I 9. No pupll will be allowed to attend balls, parties, circuses, etc., 
during the sessions. 

20. Each pupil will be required to promise obedience to all the rules 
here set forth. Upon her pledging such obedience, and paying the re
quired entrance fee, she will be duly matriculated . 

21. D o not send your daughter unless you wish her to be under our 
entire direction while a member of the College, but state by letter .to t he 
Lady Principal , any peculiarities of healt h or d isposition, e~c., which, in 
your judgment, should be considered in assigning her position jn the 
College. E very expressed wish of parents wiU be met, so far as it may be 
consistent wit h the general good. 

Historical Issue of Banner-News (No Date) 

By James C. Holmes. 

According to the Saint Charles Renille of January 12, 1856, "Linden
wood Col lege also advertises and states Mrs. Sheffield has charge of the 
boarding department for which a charge of $2.50 a week is made, washing 
is, however, extra, fifty cents a dozen. 
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PROF. FRENCH STROTI-IER 
President of Lindenwood College. 1866-1870 (1) 

President French Strother was born in Rappahannock Co., Va. J an. 
14, 1825. He came of a large connection of early English settlers in the 
Oki Dominion. He was a direct descendant of a brother of Edmund 
Pendleton, the famous Virginia statesman. Two of his ancestors Capt. 
J ohn Strother Sr. and Henry Pendleto n acti vely participated in che Revo
lutiona ry Wi,J r. 

Mr. Strother was educated in private schools and at the University 
of his native state. He was mairied Aug. 22, 1850 to M iss Susan Petty of 
Culpeper. Va. 

In the year 18-14 he taught a private school on t he plantation of 
David French Slaughter, a prominent citizen of Culpeper County, Vir
g1n1a. H is roomate and bedfellow at the home of David 17rench Slaughte1 
was the distinguished father of the latter, Capt. Phil Slaughter, who served 
his country through the entire Revolutionary Wa·r, and whose d iary 
acCllrately kept through that war is among the most cherished contem
porary writings on the Revolution. 

Captain Phil Slaughter the roommate of Professor Strother, had a 
persona l acquaintance with Washington and LaFayette. He was a 
member of the Committee sent to lonticello, to meet and escort General 
LaFayette to Culpeper in August, 1825; a nd Professor S trot her relates 
that it was stated that the only time Capt. Slaughter was ever known to 

be tipsy was at the banquet at Culpeper, tendered Gen. LaFayette on 
that occasion. 

!n the fall of 18•±4, Professor Strother went to t he State of Alabama 
and taught school in the counties of Sumpter and Green in that State for 



six years. His trip, a distance of over a thousand miles, was made on 
horseback. From Rappahannock C-0unty, Virginia, he crossed the 
Blue Ridge at Thornton's Gap, passing through Luray, Staun ton and 
Bristol, Ya., Knoxville, Tenn. and Montgomery, Ala., without seein g a 
railroad. His first sight of a railroad being in 1850, when he was twenty
five years of age. 

In the yea'r 1850 he returned to Virginia and married Susan Petty of 
Culpeper. In 1885, with his wife and a train of negro s laves which were 
inherited he immigrated to Missouri, traveling by carriage and wagons to 
Nashville, thence on a boat to St. Louis, and then over the Santa Fe trail 
to the Kingdom of Callaway. 

In Callaway County he farmed a year or two, but with inclinations 
ever toward the school room he purchased in 1857, Glasgow Ladies Sem
inary and curing the years of school work that followed his faithfu l wife, a 
talented musician and teacher, was ever his valued assistant and helper. 

He was at Glasgow during the wrbulent years of the Civil War. 
Stella, the only daughter of General Sterling Price, of the Confederacy, 
and Anna, a daughter of General Thomas Bartholow of the Union forces, 
were among his pupils. He witnessed the battle of Glasgow and min
istered to the wounded. A cannon ball struck the Seminary boarding 
house and a shell struck the school building, but no one connected with 
the school was injured. 

Professor Strdthe·r's sympathies were with the South, and after the 
war he sold the school property at Glasgow to the Southern Methodists 
for several hundred dollars less than he was offered by the Northern 
Methodist Church. 

In 1865 he leased Lindenwood College at St. Charles, Missouri, then 
under control of the Presbyterian Church and after managing t he institu
tion a number of years and spending much money in its improvement, 
a suit in court decided that the property belonged to the Northern branch 
of the church, to which branch the Professor was persona non grata, 
and he was compelled to give up his lease. By placing his membership 
in the Northern church he could have held the college, but this he refused 
to do. 

In 1873 he took charge of Kansas City Ladies' College, at Independ
ence, Mo. In this institution Dr. M . M. Fisher, later acting president 
of the University of Missouri, was one of his instructors, and Miss Retta 
Younger, the only sister of the famous Younger Brothers, was one of his 
pupils. 

In after years he was superintendent of the Carrollton public schools 
and later established a boarding school in Monroe County, Missouri, 
at the little town of Strother, which was named after him. When his 
property at this place was destroyed by fire in I 88 5, he removed his school 
to the enterprising town of Perry, fifteen miles distance in Ralls County, 
where he conducted a successful high school for many years. 
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After the death of his wife in 1897 he married the second time, Mrs . 
Bettie Booth Potter, of DanviJle, Va., who passed away leaving him a 
widower in 1909.* 

"In a sketch o( this nature, the years my father spent at Linden wood 
are of an interest surpassing any similar period of his forty years in the 
school room. 

l n those days the president combined in his own person about all the 
departments of the college. After teaching he had to attend to such 
business details as purchasing of supplies, management of the grounds, 
business correspondence, and bookkeeping. 

H is chosen subjects for teaching were chemistry and mathematics. 
In the latter branch he might be considered almost a genius. In the last 
decade of his life (he lived to be ninety-two years old) when troubled with 
ir.somnia he would entertain himseU during the long hours of wakeful
r.ess by doing difficult problems mentally. H e would multiply together, 
correctly, numbers in six figures then verify the answers the next day with 
paper and pencil. 

In chemistry he greatly delighted and it was his one ex'travagance. 
A favorite former slave, Harrison, was his able and devoted assistant 
and many amusing as well as dangerous accidents befell the two. The old 
laboratory in the long two-story frame building was the scene of many 
experiments watched over with breathless interest by master and ser
vant until the wee sma· hours. My mother often said those midnight 
experiences caused her more anxiety than the troublous period of the war. 

My father was a lways progressive and wanted his students to be not 
only thoroughly well trained in the sciences, but to be up-to-date in gen
eral information. 

Being so near St. Louis he could arrange for them to attend Grand 
Opera, etc., (it was the period of Lucca, Patti and Kellogg) and every J une, 
by special permission of Mr. Shaw, he took the entire class in Botany and 
the teacher for a day's delight at Shaw's Garden, the owner himself pre
senting a large bouquet to the honor student. 

On another occasion a number of young ladies were going under the 
chaperonage of my mother to see The Black Crook, the big spectacular 
sensation of the year, and were already at the train when my father heard 
of the ballet's conspicuous part in the play and marched the entire d isap
pointed crowd back to Linden wood. --o tempera! 0 mortes !" 

He induced public speakers, lecturers, public entertainers, musicians 
etc., to give entertainments in St. Charles which the whole school would 
attend there being no auditorium then at Lindenwood. 

M y father was the cherriest spirit that ever lived and the tenderest 
and most chivalrous, but above and beyond and infinitely over all was his 
beautifu I Christian character. It pervaded his every act and word and 
by it and through it his influence for good in developing the character of 
hundreds of the fathers and mothers of today is an asset of untold worth.··* 

*From St. Louis Republic, 19 15. 

*By Mrs. H . P. Warden, Mexico, Mo. 
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MRS. FRENCH STROTHER 
I lead of t he Music Department , Lind cnwood Collc1tc, I 866- I 8i0(?) 

Mrs. Susan A. Strother was born May I J, 1829, near Culpepper, Ya. 
Her father Capt . Thornton Petty spared neither efTort nor expense in 
educat ing his daugh ter. P rivate tutors from Washington C ity were secured 
and at one time Mr. Root, founder of the music firm of Root a nd Son, 
was her instructor. She was a gifted musician and taught and studied 
music t hroug hou t the greater part of her life. H er compositions were 
published largely by Balmer and Weber of SL. Louis, one selection, Silvery 
Wavelets, running through thirty edit ions. Her favorite one was the 
Battle Field, ded icated to Gen. Robert E . Lee. Balmer and Weber re• 
fused to publis h it for fear of possible political cc,nsequences, and she had 
it published in Louisville, K y., with a large picture of Gen. Lee on t he 
title page. Both of these were composed and published while at Linden
wood where she was head of the music departmen t. 

Mrs. Strother was organist a nd director of the P resbyterian Church 
choir throughout her stay in St. Charles, choir practice being held every 
Friday night a t t he college. 

Her in fluence over young women was unusually strong. Affectionate 
and kind by nature, when occasion demanded, she could be as firm as 
adamant. 

System was inherent. H er managem'.!nt of the domestic mach inery 
would make glad the heart of a present day efficiency expert. 

T he fountain of youth flowed in her veins; the loss of five chi ldren 
and years of ill hea lt h could not q uench its ir resistible t ide. She passed 
away a lmdst wit hout a moment's warning at the home of her daughter, 
July 31, 1897. 

None knew her bu t to love her. 
None named her bu t to proise. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. R. W. Ely, Pastor 

EXPE, SES 

Llndcnwood College, 1868 

Boarding, per session (Including fuel and lightl... . . . . . ..... .. ....... . .. . 
Tuition, per session, Primary DcpartmcnL . . . . . . . ......... ... . 
Tuition, per session (when not on Scho!orship), Prep. Dep. . • • . • .. .•.. ... 
Tuition, per session (when not on Scholarship), F resh. Yr. . . . ..... .. ... ..• . 
Tuition. per session (when nol on Scholarship), Soph. Yr .. . . ..• ... . . . •. .. 
Tuition, per session (when not on Scholarship), Jun. Yr .... . .•• . •..... •. ... 
Tuition, per session (when not on Scholarship), Sen. Yr ........... . ... . . •. .. 

EXTR/\-COLLEGI ATE. OR ART STUD! ES 

Piano (wilh use of instrument) , per session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . 
Private Lesson;; in Voca l Music. per session . .............. . ... . . ..... .... . 
Drawing and Crayon (each), per session ....... . ........ . ........... . . . .• . 
Painting (Waler Colors), per SC'-Sion . . ................... . .......... .. .. . 
Painting (Oil), per session .... . . ... ... . . .. ......... • .......... • ......... 
Washing, per doz. per session .......... • ... • .. .• . . . • .. . . . .. • ..... ........ 

117 

$100.00 
15 .00 
20 00 
22 50 
25.00 
JO 00 
J2. 50 

$30 .00 
25 . 00 
15. 00 
25 .00 
25 .00 
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DR. J. H. '\IIXON 
PrcsidenL of Lindcnwood College, 1870-1876 

(Copy of a portraiL now in the College Museum.) 

IN MEMORY OF DR. NIXON 
Al'-1 ADDRESS DELIVERED BY WILLIA,'vl I<. CROSBY

A USEFUL AND HONORED LLFE 

His Career as a Preacher and Educator of Youth. 

Review of the Life of the Rev. J. Howard Nixon, D. D., and a tribute 
to His Memory, by William K Crosby, in Central Presbyterian Church, 
this city, last Sunday. 

The Rev. J. Howard Nixon, D. D., was born in or near Milford, Dela
ware, in the month of November in the year 1829. He came from good 
Presbyterian stock. His mother was a woman of great force of character 
a nd devoted piety, doubtless it was largely through her influence and the 
blessing of God upon her instructions that he very early in life, when he was 
a mere boy, gave evidence of being a genuine Christian. His father was 
a ship-builder in Milford but removed to >Jew Jersey when the doctor was 
three years of age settling in Bridgeton or v icinity. 

His elder brother was the Hon. John >lixon, a United States judge 
for the district of ew Jersey, a man of ability, who distinguished himself, 
both in civ il and ecclesiastical affairs. In due time Dr. >lixon entered 
Princeton College graduating with honor in 185 1. Previous to his col
legiate course he spent a year or two in a banker's office in Philadelphia, 
where he had as an office associate che now famous financial magnate and 
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money king, Mr. Drexel. Had Dr. Nixon continued at the banking busi
ness I am very sure he would have achieved distinction in the financial 
world as he had talents for business of a very high order and he had as 
good a chance for success as young Drexel, and I don't believe he was one 
whit behind him in capacity, shrewdness, or in ability to financier. H e 
once said to me playfully, "there are three things that I think I know how 
to do, viz: Teach school, r1.1n a bank and preach a sermon." f n each of 
these departments he was an adept if not a master, for, he had experience 
in both teaching and banking. Before entering Princeton Theological 
Seminary, he went so1.1th as tutor in a rich planter's family in Louisiana, 
where he not only exercised his gifts in teaching, but also exercised his 
gifts in preaching to the slaves upon the planation, and some of you will 
now recall how he occasionall y introduced into his sermons incidents that 
came under his notice, while preaching to the negroes at this time. Re
turning north he entered Princeton Theological Seminary, taking t he full 
course of three years, graduating in 185 4. His first pastoral charge was 
in Cambridge, N. Y. I think this is the church that Dr. S. Traeneous 
Prime has written of under the caption of "The Old White Meeting House, 
Reminiscences of a Country Congregation... H e remained in charge of 
the church at Cambridge for about four years, when failing health com
pelled him to resig'n. The foundation of his physical a ilments having been 
contracted in that malarious southern country, where he spent some t ime 
in teaching, already referred to. He went to his New Jersey home from 
Cambridge expecting to die. He thought and his friends supposed, he 
had preached his last sermon, he was then about 30 years of age. But God 
was better to him than his own and his friends' fears, a nd blessed him with 
an improvement of health although not perfectly restored, in fact he never 
did fuUy regain his health. lo the year 1860 he was called to the pastor-. 
ate of the First Presbyterian Church of Jndianapolis which had been made 
vacant by the removal of the Rev. Dr. Gurley to Washington City. Some 
of you will remember that Dr. Gurley was President Lincoln's pastor. 
T h is First Church of Indianapolis was then the best church in the city and 
in the entire state of lndia;,a. President Harrison was a member of that 
church and Dr. Nixon had the distinguished honor of ordaining Mr. Har
rison to the office of ruling elder in that congregation. He remained as 
pastor of this church until 1869, ser·ving the church with great fidelity and 
efficiency, the congregation r"eaching the highest degree of prosperity 
during his pastorate. His health breaking down he was compeUed to 
seek a release from pastoral and ministerial work. About this time, 
either before he resigned or immediately after, he made a trip to Europe 
for the benefit of his health. On his ret1.1rn he sought a change of em
ployment, purely on the grounds of continu·ed ill health, as he loved and 
counted it his privilege and joy to preach the glorious gos1pel of the grace 
of God. 

H e therefore removed with his family to Springfield, Mo., where he 
became superintendent of public schools. Here he remained two years 
and it was while resident in Springfield that he took charge of a bank 
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during the temporary absence of the cashier, and from what I know of his 
methodical and exact business habits, I can imagine what an efficient 
ba nk cashier he must have made. While in Springfield he was call ed to 
take charge of the Lindenwood Female Seminary, at St. Charles, Mo., 
hither he removed in the year 1871. As president of this female college, 
he managed its affairs with ability and wisdom, and under his wise ad
ministration that institution began a new career of prosperi ty. He re
mained in charge of this insLi tution at SL. Charles for five years during 
which t ime he laid a lasting foundation for that institu t ion and also in a 
measure recovered his health. But during all t hese years of enforced re
ci remem from the pulpit, t he ardent desire of his heart was to be back in 
the pastorate, and having sufficienLly recovered his healt h to undertake 
pastoral work, he accepted a call to this church, becoming your pastor 
in 1876. 

As most of you know when he left here he assumed the pastora l charge 
of a small Presbyterian church at Webster Groves, a pretty Suburb of 
St. Louis, IO miles out from the city. He has held that pastorate with 
\'arying health, but able to preach most of the time until a few months 
ago. He graduall y sank unti l he quietly passed away F riday evening. 
April 22d, at 5 o'clock. 

l\lrs. Sibley's Organ, together with her Library and the PortraiLs of 'vlojor 
and Mrs. Sibley, are in the College MlL,;cum. 
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A PENCIL SKETG-1 OF THE OLD GYMNASIUM 
(Made in 1870 by a Lindcnwood girl). Presentea by 

Belle Wadsworth Hanson, of Collinsville, Illinois. 

THE GYMNASIUM 

"The gymnasium in female colleges is now a well recognized and fairly 
established department. It came in slowly and had a hard time, perhaps, 
but it had so much to recommend it that it took its place in the curriculum. 
Each year has added to the "gym·· at Linden wood until it is now a lmost 
perfectly equ ipped. Miss Bates has been at the head of this department 
the past year and the ability and energy she has thrown into her work is 
evid'enced in innumerable ways. A v isit to the gymnasium wiU repay the 
uninitiated. A piano stands on a platform and appliances of every kind 
and character swing from the ceiling, rise from the floor, stand out from the 
wall and fill up the vacant spaces in corners and behind doors. A mere 
sight at the many dangling apparatuses and the odd contrivances is a l
most a muscle developer. It is in this p lace that large class of young 
ladies have been developing themselves physically the past year and ac
quiring grace and elasticity. The calisthenic course is going to receive 
due attention next year and the class will, no doubt, be even larger than 
last year. Public exhibi~ions with cards of invitation are given during 
the year in order to show what physical culture can do for girls. A local 
sentiment is gradually growing that is very favorable to female calis
thenics." 
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COLLEGIATE COURSE 
1873. 

Freshtnan 

Engllsh Composition, Shakespeare. 
Latin (Caesar, Virgil); French or German. 
Ancient History , Bible History. 
Algebra. 
Physical Geography. 
Natural Philosophy (Quackenbos) . 

Sophomore 
Rhetoric, Modern History. 
Latin, Virgil (Cicero or Sallust ) , French or German. 
Geometry. 
Natural History (Ware's Smellic). 
Physiology. 

Junior 
E nglish Literature, History of Civilization. 
Latin (Tacitus or Horace); F'rench or German. 
Trigonometry. 
Astronomy, Botany. 
Evidences of Christianity. 
Moral Philosophy. 

Senior 
Languages, or Higher MatJ,ematics. 
Mental Philosophy, Logic. 
Butler ·s Analogy. 
Chcr,,istry. Geology. 
History of Art. 
General Review. 

LINDENWOOD lN_ l887 
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PROFESSOR E . N. WOLF 

DirccLor of M usic, in Lindcnwood College , 1874- 1889 

Music-PracLice hours must be promptly and fully kepL as assigned, wi thou t loitering 
in going or coming from practice. 

No pupil must be in t he room during anothcr ·s practice hour, nor must the p ianos be 
used by anyone at any time except as a llotted . 

Excuses for failure to pract ice wi ll be given to the Assistant Music Teacher. 
T he pianos will be used on Sabbath only In regula r devotiona l exercises. 

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE ORCHESTRA, 1892 

Bertha Bown Trulock, K atherine McLaughlin, R oberta Lytton Prufrock. 

(1880) 

Irene Boele Wi llbra nd, Alice Freeman, Ruth Pollock, Katherine Goodson, J ennie 
Farrar. 
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LINDENWOOD ENTERT AINMEN1 

Friday, December 12th, 7:30 P . M . 1874. 

PART I. 

1. "Sonata Pochetiquc"- Bccchoven ........ . ... ..•. . . ..... . ... . .. .... . Miss Fulton 
2. "The \Vhipporwlll" .... . . .. ... .. .. . .... ...... ... ..... . . .. ... .. Solo a nd Chc,rus 
J. Recitation from T ennyson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Mis.,; Weber 
4. Vocal Duct-Mendelssohn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... Misses C heva lier and Nixon 
5. "Mr. \\'cller·s Interview with M rs Bardell and Friends" 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ...... Misses M itchell. Slayback , Wilson, Etc. 
6 . "Bonnie White Tender F lowcrs"-Panncll. ... ....... .... .. .. .... .. .. Miss Grahum 
7. Aria from Somnambula-Bellino .. ..... .. . . .. .. .... .. .... ... . ... Miss Carpenter 
8. Scene from the Antiquary--,Second Part 

. ... .... .... . .. ............ . . Misses Helfenstein, l<eith, Burgess, Nixon and Meigs 

PART 11. 

I . "Strong Son of God Immortal Love"-E. H. Wolf. .. ... .. ... Choral for /\Ito Voices 
2. Trio from Donizetti's Operas . . . ..... ... ... .. M is.~es Fulton, Alderson and Chevalier 
3. "Guardian Angel"-Gounod . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . .. ... . .... . Solo and Chorus 
4. Ductt-;\ltendelssohn ..... . .... . ............... .. Misses Helfenstein a nd Nixon 
5. The Dom bey Children arc discussed by Miss N ipper , Mrs. Rechards, Miss Fox 

and Miss Chicks . .. . .. .. . ... . .. . .. M isses Minor, Ron ken, G raham and Adams . 
6. "The Huntcr"-Kuecken ... . .. .. .. . ....... . .. ...... Misses M . l<eith and Fulton 
7. Scene from l<ing John ..... . . ... .... ... ... ... ... .. . M embers of Shakespeare Class 
8. Coronation or Inez de Castro 

.... ... ........... . Recitation by Miss Carpenter, followed by Illustrative Tableaux 

CONCERT AT LINDENWOOD 

Monday evening, J anuary 25, 1875 
Under Direction of Prof. E . H. Wolf 

PART I. 

I . Trovatorc, Concert Fantasie... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... . . By Melnotrc 
Misses Graham a nd Helfenstein 

2. Awaking or Birds, Duct and Chorus .. . .. . .. . ... .. ... . . .. .. •.. • ... By Conconc 
. Misses Rankin, Wilson and Class 

J. Gaetano . ... . . ... . .. .. ... ... . ..... . . .. .. ... . . ....... .. . ... ... . , . .. By l<ettcrcr 
Miss Adams 

4. Skylark .. .... ..... .. ....... . ... . ........ .. ... ..•. . . ... . ............ By Owen 
Miss l<eith 

5. F rom "Bohemian Girl." .................... .. ...... . .. .. .•....... .. ... B y Balfe 
M isses Minor a nd Mitchell 

6. Springtime . . . . . ... .. . . . . .... .. . ... . .. ....... .. .. .... . ... . .... .... .... By Mey 
Miss C rawford 

7. "Maid of Athens" .. .. ....... .... .. ..... .... . .......... . . .... ... By E H. Wolf 
Misses Nixon a nd Boyce 

8. Quick Around, Grand Galop ... . ... ... ...... . . . ..... . . ...... . ..... By E . H. Wolf 
Miss Steed 
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P/\RT II. 

I. Concert of N ightingales, Solo and Chorus . .. ..... . . . . ....... . • .. . . . .. By Conconc 
Miss Keith and C lass 

2. Break, Break, Oh Sea . .. . .... ... ..... . .. .. .. ... ... . ............. . By £. H . Wolf 
Miss N ixon 

J . Fra Diavola. Concert Fantasie .. .... . ... . .. .. . ... . .... . . . .. . ... .. . , By S. Smith 
MJss F ulton 

4. Bright Star .. .... ... . .. ... . . . . .. ............ .. .... .. . .... . . . ....... . . . Keuke.n 
Miss Boyce 

5. Behold the Storm .. . . . ..... . . . ....... . . ... ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . ..... .. B y Conconc 
Chorus. 

6. Priest 's March from "Athalia" . . ...... . . . ...... . . . . ....... . . . ... By Mendelssohn 
l\11 isscs Armstrong and Drury 

T ICKETS FOR ADMISSION. 25 CENTS. 

11,c Proceeds o(chc Concert will be given to the fund for the benefit of the 
- poor of St. Charles. 

K ING OF THE C AMPUS 

College Notes. June, 1877. 

The members of the class of '78 have a beautiful gold class-pin, shaped 
like the moon at first quarter, on the face of which is "'18- Junior- ·77," 
and on t he back the number of that Psalm and verse which is their class 
motto. 

Miss Laura Gatzweiler, of '77, received a bouquet on the evening of 
the graduating exercises, to which was attached an elegant ring. 
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A special t rain left here for St . Louis after t he graduates· en tertain
ment, on Thursday evening last, for the accommodation of visitors from 
the latter place. 

The young ladies of Lindenwood left here, on Friday last, for their 
different homes, and now the hearts of many of t he young men are " lonely, 
oh, so lonely ,· · 

The prospects of Linden wood for the coming year are said to be very 
encouraging, and much brighter than those of the past year. 

Quite a large number of people from abroad attended t he commence
ment exercises last week, among whom were Misses G. Armstrong, J. 
Adams, and N. Drury, of the class of '76 ; M. and E . Boyce, students 
at Lindenwood last year; Rev. Steed and wife of Moberly, Mrs. Irwin of 
Webster Groves, M r. C. Crossan of Bethany, Mr. Mermod of K irkwood, 
Mrs. H elfenstein of St. Louis, and Miss Jennie Job of Alton, lll. 

All the old scholars will return next year. 
There will be general repairing of t he College bui ldlng d uring t he 

vacation. New heating apparatus will take the place of the old. 

BUTLER WAY 
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STUDENTS IN LI NDENWOOD COLLEGE BEFORE THE 
ClVIL WAR. 

JULJA GR IFFETH STONEBR EAKER AURELI A Mc DEARMON 

.51/'N,fNt;lf,vNRIVlf>' 11/fML "101.,1..1£ /ilrONT'"GIIE tvJ,fEFt.,E t, 

MOLLIE /:ULl,(£111,SQ,v ;ooz,c,t. 

Lindenwood, Forty-Fourth Commencement. 1876. 

Culture"s hand 
Has scattcr'd verdure o·er the land; 
And smiles and fragrance rule serene, 
Where barren wi Id usurped the scene. 
And such is man-a soil which breeds 
Or sweetest flowers, or vilest weeds; 
Flowers lovely as t he morning's light, 
Weeds deadly, as an aconi te; 
Just as his heart is trained bear 
The poisonous weed, or Aoweret fai r . 

- Browning. 

I t is not only human prosperity that is subject to change and ad
versity, but also real progressiveness; and truer is this of our institutions of 
learning. The truthfulness of this is fo!Jy i!Justrated in the history of 
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Linden wood. From its origin as a private school in l 832 *, its progress has 
been as human progressi having a season of fortune as well as a season of 
adversity, until, following her rugged course, we fancy ourselves now at 
the acme of hope- now at the depth of despair. Many, no doubt, thought 
her extinct, when once she sank to a two years· suspension, but she rested 
only t o commence t he struggle the stronger, and prosperity began again. 
· Some falls are means the happier to rise ... 

This re-opening of Lindenwood was in what is now the main college 
building, and has since been under six different administrations, under t he 
most of which she has experienced great prosperousness. We would 
speak especially of the last. For five years Lindenwood has been rapidly 
growing and increa~ing in reputation, until she is now considered equal 
to any, and sliperior to many, of our Western Female Institutions. This, 
her present glory we attribute to the zealous, earnest and unwearied 
efforts of Rev. J. H. Nixon , D. D ., who has been President of the college 
during these five years of growth. ·With the ending of this term also ends 
his charge of Linden wood; his resignation having been presented to, and 
accepted by, the board of trustees. This body of officers of the college are 
determined to elect none but t he best to succeed Dr. Nixon, and there 
is no doubt in the minds of the friends and patrons of Lindenwood that 
her present prosperity will not only be sustained, but advanced. During 
Dr. Nixon's cha rge of the college he has given diplomas to twenty-three 
young ladies, t welve of whom graduated this year ; the largest graduating 
class that Lindenwood has yet had. 

Last week was a time of pleasure to all interested in Lindenwood, 
which word is synonomous with culture, refinement and education. The 
commencement exercises began on Sunday with the Baccalaureate sermon 
by the President. On either side of the pulpit were two beautiful bouquets 
and in front were flower-pots containing t he most beautifu l of flowers, 
ferns and iv ies, which together with t he large and attentive audience 
was a pleasing sight. 

The text was : "Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but lost, but for 
the excellency of.the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord... Philippians, 
11 I, 8. 

The latter part of t he verse formed the main topic of the sermon. 
F irst, the Doctor spoke of classical and scientific knowledgei then of that 
higher and better knowledge- the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord. 

After ·the sermon he addressed the ybung ladies of the senior class as 
follows: 

" Especially would [ u rge t hese counsels upon you young ladies of the 
graduating class, as we meet together today for the last time for the pu'blic 
worship of God. This week closes your school life. You have been en
gaged during aLI its years in seeking knowledge. I think better of you than 
to believe that you will dismiss a ll care for fu rther mental culture with 
the close of co!Jege life. I believe you have all been brought, in a good 
degree, t o appreciate its excellence, and that you wil l in future years 

*Error, should read 1827. 
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earnestly follow after her form, so lovely and of good report. And yet, it 
is probable that your opportunities will be less favorable in some respects 
in the future than in the past. Herc your time has been wholly directed 
to mental improvement. Hereafter other employments or duties will 
necessarily claim your attention. You have had teachers and books here. 
Hereafter you may have neither. But this change in opportunity and 
privilege made by leaving school does not apply to the most excellen t of 
all knowledge. Not hing need separate you from the opportunity of 
growth in that. You may never again see your earthly teachers, but 
your teacher, God, will go wherever you may go, and will give you fresh 
lessons whenever you ask for them. One book only is needed for this 
knowledge. All that can be learned of J esus from books can be learned 
from your Bible. Those very circumstances in lif c which hinder progress 
in earthly knowledge may be t he very circumstances in which you can 
best acquire the heavenly. I urge upon you therefore what you may with 
only God's help- already pledged to you-certainly attain, when l urge 
upon you to seek through life as your highest aim this spiritua l knowledge 
of Jesus. And do not forget that if the knowledge it has been so much 
pleasure to your teachers to aid you in acquiring, has fitted you for useful, 
graceful womanhood here, this knowledge of Christ will fit your spirit 
for blessedness a nd dignity hereaft er. Hereaft er ! We must think of 
that today. Ah! how goodly, how fair has been your fellowship during 
the years that have gone! But it is to be broken by the speedy, the in
evitable separation. We think of the past, and we know that it is not 
probable that you will ever again be aU together in this earthly life. You 
must look to the hereafter for your reunion. The past with all its pleasant 
memories cannot link your hearts together forever. T here is but one 
real bond of union in life-there is but one hope of reunion after life. It 
is in that knowledge of Christ, which best inspires, best comforts in this 
life-that knowledge of Christ which ensures life eternal. 

"Evermore, dear friends, let it be your chief desire to gain that, to 
grow in that. Welcome any teaching from God, any experience in life 
which brings you more of this divine knowledge. Pray God to make 
your whole life a school to teach you this, and when the closing hour which 
parts you from the best known friends on earth comes, may it be given 
to each one of you to say with the calm confidence of one taught of God, 
' I know Hfm whom I have believed and l am persuaded t hat He is able to 
keep that which I have committed unto him.· .. 

Examinations 

On Tuesday the examinations began, lasting two days. They were 
in every respect creditable to both teachers, and scholars. Each class was 
examined upon the entire year's work, treating the topics in order, and 
showing its genera l knowledge of t he study. 
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Annual Address 

Tuesday evening the Rev. Dr. Ganse, of St. Louis, delivered the an
nual address to the young lad ies. He was introduced by the President of 
the College. He began by saying that he had been invited to speak a few 
words to the young ladies, which would be addressed mostly to the senior 
class; but hoped it would prove interesting to all present. He then spoke 
of the great advantages of the young ladies, and their results; of the dis
cipline of the mind, the object of ~ducation, and how knowledge may be 
increased; of the intercourse with the teachers of Linden wood tending to 
the cultivation of their hearts, and developing of their tastes and charac
ters. He then spoke of the beauties of modesty, asking why it was like a 
litt le girl, and himself answering: Because it becomes a woman. He 
then urged the young ladies to make t heir attainments serviceable co 
God, to still pursue their studies, and in conclusion said : .. Whatsoever 
thy hand fmdeth to do, do it with thy might." 

The entire address was marked for its condenseness, pract icability 
and point edness. 

Undergraduates· Entertainment 

The undergraduates· soiree musical on Wednesday evening, under the 
direction of Prof. Wolf, was extremely entertaining to lovers of music. 
The stage was tastefully ornamented with evergreens, and over it was the 
motto; .. In honor preferring one another... With three exceptions the 
program was entirely of instrumental music, which was executed with 
skill and grace, to the satisfaction of the entire audience. Schubert"s 
Serenade was sung most sweetly by M iss Slayback, and she may feel as
sured that. what was first lost, was afterwards more than redeemed. 
'"The Fl ight of the Swallows," was winningly sung by Misses Wilkinson 
and Smally. Miss Boyce's soprano solo, '"L'Estasi," attracted t he most 
unattentive. T he highest praise is due this lady as a singer. Her voice is 
sweel: and bird-like, and her movements easy and graceful. 

Graduating Exercises 

T hursday evening the commencement exercises of the class of · 76 
were held at the Jef(erson Street Presbyterian Church. Long before the 
appointed hour the church was filled with people, anxiously await ing the 
final exercises of '76 at college, and her commencement exercises in real 
life. These people were not all from St. Charles, but many from a dis
tance; and a special train from St. Louis brought hundreds of friends of 
the college. As you entered the church, you involuntarily paused in ad
miration of the scene before you. Over the stage, and half way up the 
snow-white wall, was an oval figure with streamers, fringed with ever
greens, bearing the motto, in letters of evergreens : '" Haec olim meminisse 
juvabit:" " In the future it will please to remember these things." Di
rectly under either end and the centre of t his figure was a wreath of ever-
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greens. Under this central wreath were three beautiful American flags. 
forming a shield, drooping over two large arm chairs, while their staffs 
rested on the stage floor. This completed the ornamentation, which was 
beautiful to behold. 

At eight o'clock the President of the Co!Jege, Mr. S. S. Watson, the 
President of the Eoard of Directors, Dr. Niccolls and R ev. Mr. Irwin, of 
St. Louis, members of the Board, and Prof. Wolf, took seats upon the 
stage; the President of the College and the Board of Directors occupying 
the large chairs under the shield of flags. When all had become quiet, 
Prof. Wolf began playing the "Star Spangled Banner," and in a moment 
mo.re was seen the largest graduating class that Lindenwood has ever 
borr.e, appareled in white, marching up the aisle and onto the stage. 
They remained standing and sang, in one loud, earnest chours, "Hail! 
Alma Mater! .. after which they were seated, when Miss Ella Graham of 
St . Louis, delivered the Latin salutatory address and essay; subject, 
"Light on the Summit." 

The class history, by Miss Jennie Minor, of St1 Louis, who had taken 
for her subject the class motto, "Haec olim meminisse juvab(t," followed. 
Then came a soprano solo, by Miss Mamie Keith, of Lindenwood, fol
lowed by "The Uses of Adversity," an essay, by Miss Ida Mclagan, of 
K irkwood. "'Nothing to Wear, .. was then recited by Miss Mary Menown, 
of St. Louis, when aga.in followed music, an instrumental duet by M.isses 
Graham and Drury. Then came an essay, subject, "Antagonisms," 
by Miss Julia Adams, of Danville, followed by "The Brides of Enderby," 
a recitation, by Miss Mae Zook, of St. Joseph. Miss Madge Fielding of 
St. Charles, then sang an alto solo, after which Miss Gussie Armstrong 
read the class poem. Music, "Vive La Republique, .. was then rendered 
by Miss Ida Mclagan, followed by "The Class Future," by M iss Nellie 
Drury, of Waterloo, Ill.; it began t hus: 

"So I dipt into the future far as human eye could see ... 
· 'The F ates ordained in ages past, that once in a century the panorama 

of life should be unfolded to one especially appointed to witness the scene. 
This being the hundredth year, we were appointed to visit the fates and 
claim the promise. We were placed in a faintly lighted room, on one side 
of which was a date, dimly inscribed JW1e 8, 1900. Under this, upon a 
blank wall, successive visions were pidented to our view, upon which 
we gazed in wonder and silence." 

T hese v isions were twelve, showing the different stations of life, 
filled by each of the members of '76. One had become the wife of a mem
ber of the House of Representatives. Most of them were married, though 
several had chosen an old maid's life; some because they thought men 
" vanity and vexation of spirit, .. and others because in their younger days 
they had so many admirers that they did not wish to break t he hearts of 
many by marrying one, and so resolved to retire to private life and leave 
them all; and none for the want of an oppdrtunity. 
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'The last vision was the saddest yet sweetest of all. The angel of 
death had fanned his pinions over the spirit of one of our number, and 
on the wings of a higher and holier affection than this world can offer, she 
was wafted homeward to the everlasting rest. We would not call her 
back; she is still dear to memory, and we love to Jinger over her sweet 
rememberance, even as death loved to linger with so bright a prize, and 
wooed her out of being ... 

This was followed by an essay (" Ideals") and v'a,ledictory address, 
by Miss Belle Nixon, of Lindenwood. We are obliged to omit the essay 
but give the valedictory cerbatim: 

Valedictory 

"And now that the time for our parting draws near, I pass to the duty 
assign_ed to me by my classmates, and bid farewell to our friends of Saint 
Charles and to our schoolmates gathered here to-night. We leave for all 
our heartiest wishes for their happiness, and especially for those who come 
after us in the Halls of Lindenwood. Forget all the unpleasant feelings 
that the seniors may ever have caused you, and cherish hereafter only 
pleasant memories of the class of '76. 

I would not express the feelings of my class if I did not particularly 
address you, Mr. Watson and your wife, who has sympathized .with you in 
your efforts for the prosperity of Lindenwoo,d. We thank you for your 
kindly interest ln all our pursuits, for your parental counsels, and for the 
sacrifices made by both in the cause of womanly culture. May all your 
wishes be realized, and Lindenwood become an honor to our beautiful 
Western land. 

Our teachers, we turn to you with confidence, though conscious of 
many failures, yet with the assurance that while you cannot repeat 
what last year you said, that none of the seniors had given occasion for 
reproof of this class, you have said, though you have reported us many 
times, "with all our faults "you love us still." We thank you not so much 
for what you have stored up i.n our memories, as for what you have 
developed in our minds and hearts by raising our ideals. 

And last of all, [ turn to y·ou my classmates. We have mingled to
gether daily, some of us for five years, and though little jars have troubled 
us, the memory of them is not lasting, while the pleasant things we can 
never forget. We have striven to be true to each other, and have tried to 
learn the hardest lesson in life's school : "In honor to prefer one another." 
And if we have fallen short of our aims in the past, let us only press on more 
earnestly i.n the future, our eyes not dim with memory, but bright with 
aspiration. Let us not be discouraged if our ideaJ seems further off as 
we advance, remembering that as our minds expand and our hearts en
large, we must see more clearly and long more earnestly for what is high
est. And better wish I could not make for you than that your ideals may 
be as pure and your lives as fair as the Rowers you have chosen for tonight. 
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May the white flowers of peace and purity ever blossom in your lives. 
Like the heliotrope, turn to the sun, and his brightness will shine on your 
paths. 

As the rose is Inun among flowers, so may you be I nuns among women 
reigning with the crown of purity and the sceptre of love. But the other 
flowers have beautiful lessons as well as these, study t hem, and 

"TI1c Aowers will tell to thee a sacred mystic story, 
How moistened human dust can near celestial glory ; 
On thousand stems is seen the love inscription given , 
How beautiful is earth, which can so image Heaven ." 

The President t hen in a few and appropriate words, d istributed the 
d iplomas and announced the recipients of t he different. 

Prizes 

The Bible prize, offered by Mrs. Sibley, St. Charles, to the one pass
ing the most creditable written examination held during the year- Miss 
Gussie Armstrong, De Soto. 

The spelling prize, offered by Mr. Watson, St. Charles, to the one 
misspelling the least number of words during the year, and in a final test 
of one hundred words at the end of the year- Miss May Mermod, K irk
wood. 

French prize, offered by Mr. Richards, St . Louis, to the one having 
the highest marks during the year- Miss Ida Mclagan, Kirkwood; Miss 
Laura Gatzweiler, St. Charles. 

The German prize was given to Misses Bertha Bruere, St. Charles 
and Madie McLean, Washington; being a tie between these two la dies. 

Essay prize-Misses Mclagan and N ixon. 
Penmanship p rize, offered to t he one making the most improvement 

in writing during the year-,Miss Maggie Smalley, Claremont, I ll. 
Shakespearean prize, offered to the best reader-a copy of Shake

speare-Miss Juli a W. Steed, Moberly. 
T hese prizes are not assigned to any particular class, but to the entire 

school. 
After the President had made the announcements, he took a wreath, 

and turning to the a udience said: "At a meeting of the Faculty it was 
asked : Who among all the scholars had been most s tudious, most obedient 
and most earnest during t he past year? and it was answered with one 
accord, Miss Armstrong," and turning to the lad'y named, crowned her. 

After this, the Rev. Dr. N icco'lls, representing the Board of Trustees 
of the College, made an announcement, the substance of which is this : 
that Dr. N ixon's resignation had been received and accepted. When he 
first came to Lindenwood five years ago, the College was incumbered by 
a heavy debt. Through his earnest, persistent, and unwearied efforts 
that debt had been removed, and Lindenwood now stood free and un
shackled by the chains of penury. He then mentioned Miss Mary E. 
Jewell as Dr. Nixon's successor, and con~luded by stating that the hope 
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of the trustees and friends of the college cherished for her prosperity was 
greater than it had ever been. 

The class sang '"America," when Benediction was pronounced. 
Many lingered till a late hour taking leave of their friends and "76 experi
enced her saddest how·. 

Mignon-Piano solo . . . ... .. . .... ... ... .. ... .... . . .. .. . . .. . . ....... .. • ....... Pease 
Miss H. Chrysup 

lnvocarion 
The Ange.I- Vocal Duet ... . . .... . . . . .. . ... . ... ... .... . ... . .. ... . ........ Rubinstein 

Misses Nelson a nd Stephens 

Earth's Three Rulers, Violence, Appearance and Wisdom 
Miss Marie Louise Brucrc ..... ... . . . .. ..... . . . ... .. .. . . . . . ... .. . . ..... . . St. Charles 

The Sanity of Hamlet 
Miss Edna E. Caffee ..... . . . ... .... ... . ...... ........ ..... . ...•. .. . . . .. .. Carthage 
Fa ith- Piano solo .. ... . . . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. ... . .... . •. . .. . . . . • . .. • .. . ... ... Luebert 

Miss Potthast 

Contentment 
Miss Maud I<. Ellers . . .. ..... . . ..... .... . .......... ... . .. .......... . ... . . St. Louis 

Robbery, A Fine Art 
Miss Uri lla MeDearmon ... ... . . ...... .. . .... .. . ... ... .. .. . .. ... .... .. .. St. Charles 
Hope- Piano Solo . . .. .. . . . ... . ... ... . . . . ...... . ... .. . ..... .. . . . .. .... . . .. Lue.be.rt 

Miss Gibson 

The Romance of the Glove 
Miss E lla Ocheltree . .... . . ........ ..... .... .... .. . . .. . . .... .. . ....... Olathe, Kans. 

To be continued 
Miss Edith B. Steed . .... . . •. .... .. . ..... ... .. . . .. .. • . . . . . • ... ... .. Belleville, Kans. 
Charity-Piano Solo . .... .. . .... .. .. . .. . . . ..... .. . ..... .. .... . ........ . . . . Luebert 

Miss Baucum 

Horace and his friends 
Miss Bettle Stookey .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . ..... . .... . ... .. .. .. .... . . . .. . Uppcr Alton, Ills. 

The Late Poets 
Miss Carolyn Todd . .. . . . . .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. . . .. ....... ..... • ... •. . .. . ... Columbia 
D eep in my Heart- Voca l Solo ...... ..... .. . . ... .. ............ . .. .. . . ... . Centemer 

Miss Caffee 

Sir Gibbie, his Moral Characteristics 
Miss Helen Toms ... . ... . . . .. .. ... .. .. ... . . ... .. .. ...... . . ..... .. ... . . . . . St. Louis 

Defense of Xanthippe 
Miss Sara E . Vaughan ... . ..... . . . . . ...... ....... . . . . . . .... . . . . ... Hot Springs, Ark. 
Rhapsody-Violin Solo . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . .... .. .. ....... ... . . · - .. ..... ... . .. Hauser 

Miss Gray 

Conferring the Diplomas 
R obert Irwin, D . D ., P resident. 

Address tO the Graduates 
S. J. N iccolls, D . D ., President of Board of Trustee~. 

La Campanella-Piano Solo .. ..... . . .. . ....... .. .. . . ..... . . .. .. ... . . . . . . ..... Liszt 
Miss Stephens 
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Announcements 

Storm and Sunshine-Vocal Solo . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .... . ... .. . . .... . .. . . . . Dudley Buck 
Miss McDcarmon 

Benediction 

Graduates in Music 

Miss !<ate Baucum .. ...... , ........... , ........ Little Rock. Ark. 
Miss Helen C hrysup ......... .... • ... .. . .. . ...... . . . ... Barry, Ill. 
Miss C'..arrie G ibson . .. . .... . .. .. .. ............ , ., . Little Rock , Ark. 
Miss Minnie Potthast .. . . ........ .. .. . .... . . .. .. .... .. .. Davis, Ill. 
Miss Flossie Stephens ... .... ... . .. ...... ... .. . .... Vini ta, Ind. T er. 
Miss Will ie Honey .. . ...... . .•. .. .. . . , •. .. . , . . . , ... H un~ville, Ark. 

MESSENGER OF THE SUN 
(This poem was written by Miss Annie Irwin."' of the class of '77, Lindenwood College, 

a nd read by her, with the salutatory, at t he graduating exercises of her class, June 7, 1877.) 

.. Ba lder, the beautiful is d ead I .. 
Such was the cry that rent the misty air 
Of the far regions of the frost y north, 
Where Blind old Hoder, from his shining thnme, 
Hurled down to earth the fairest , most beloved 
Of a ll the gods. There had he reigned supreme, 
Long months and years, lord of the glowing light, 
And a.JI the summer sunshine of the year. 
Beneath his loving rule, the whole round earth, 
Aforetimc cold and silent in the grasp 
Of wintry d eath , now sprang again to life, 
And decked its hills and vales in tender green, 
The waters, from their icy fetters loosed, 
Went gaily bounding from the crystal peaks, 
And winding last a long the far-off plains, 
Gemmed with their dews the meadow grass and 0owers, 
That bent their heads to see their graceful forms, 
Reflected in the brooklets tranquil face. 
Balder, the fair, the beautiful , whose smile 
Brought life and light to each created thing, 
Was "aJl in a.JI" to dwellers desolate 
ln Northern climes, and to preserve his life 
So fraught with blessing to a ll living things, 
Banded and bound the realm of nature was, 
Nor ha.rm nor hurt to do to him, t heir god. 
The mistletoe a lone had made no vow ; 
Too small a thing it seemed from which to crave 
The common pledge. And so when knowing this 
Full well , t he jealous Loke, within the hand 
Of Hoder, placed a weapon so unsheathed, 
And bade him hurl it towa rd the shining throne 
Whereupon sat fair Ba.Ider sat serene. Jt reached 

*Now Mrs. C. W. Avery, St. Louis, Mo. 
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··certificate of Proficiency," granted Miss D ella G ibb, in: 1864. Presented by her 
to Lindenwood College M useum. 

The fatted mark ; transfixed the hero·:. heart. 
And lo! upon the crimson ground he sank, 
T rai ling through a ll the dust the golden ha ir 
Which hung about his head like floating rays 
Of light. Then there uprose from out the gloom 
And blackness of the night which followed close, 
A wail of agon y that seemed to pierce 
T he utmost limits of the universe. 
··Balder, our Balder fai r, is dead, is dead!' · 
Glad summertime-when twilight grey and dawn 
With rosy flush go ever hand in hand, 
l<Jssin g each other lightly, as they meet 
Upon the purple mountain tops-was g9ne, 
And a ll was wint'ry night. N anna. F loral 
Goddess, with her smiling face turned ever 
T oward the dwell ing of her lord , beholding 
Now her life's Lrue light gone out, herself dropped 
Prone to earth and died. 
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So runs the legend 
Of the Norsemen, and from out the mystic 
Me<1ning, faintly comes a low, yet living 
Monotone of music. To us it s ings 
"F<1ir Balder·· never dies; but over all 
The universe from dawn to dusk, spreads 
His radiant beams upon the earth, and sea, 
And sky, and now reigns in glory unsurpassed, 
.. The sunshine of the glowing summertime.'" 
E'en though he tarried long afar, enchained 
Beneath the iC}' pole, when a ll the earth 
Was shivering in the frozen North wind"s blast , 
Again o·er field and forest , hill and vale, 
The mantle of his love is spread, and earth 
1 s decked in garments of a t housand hues. 
All nature s ings aloud her sweetest notes 
Of praise and joy. And though at. each day's close 
He veils his sp lendor, Balder is not dead , 
But in the arms of soft embracing Night 
He sleeps, while all his white-winged messengers 
The very darkness turned to wondrous light, 
Deep in the earth's unsounded caverns dark, 
For ages long uncounted has he chained 
His sunlct treasures. ·n,ese with paitent will , 
Awaiting man's deep-feeling need , and search 
K een-sighted , to descry their person house. 
Loosed from their chains,-and subject ro sway, 
Into t he hand of man t heir wealth they pour, 
But nought of power they yield him as their own. 
All earthly power or force is but the strength, 
T ransmuted, of the sun. T he light of long 
Ago dispensed no rays on earth for naught. 
All now return to brighten human paths, 
And give us warmlh and life. Each jewel rare, 
Whose brilliant rays adorn the robes of Kings, 
Or sheds a brighter lustre on the brow 
Of queenly beauty bears, the imprint 
Of a sunbeam ·s smile. 
Not long from us does Balder hide his face. 
Behold t he pomp of his return I When Night 
With hasty steps, and sable robes close drawn, 
Prepares to leave our darkened skies awhile. 
T he purple gates a ll barred with gold, swing wide 
Toward Balder·s beaming court, and trooping forth 
His marsha lled sunbea ms come, all clad 
In golden mnil. And now the legions bri~~ht 
In silence onward move. Their flaming arm, 
Refleetini:; tines of opalescent fire 
U pon t he clouds, which float In heaven's deep blue. 
Amidst their woocn floating folds, oft t imes 
Sunbeams entangled , ma ke each filament , 
Seem ··Precious with the gold of Heaven." 
But look! 
Along they move to where t he mountains rise, 
M ysterious in their silent grandeur, like 
High towers, and giant citadels, and crown 
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STUDENTS OF l88Q 

Kate Ba ucom, Jane Chrysu p, Bess Robinson, ?v.loll ic Long, Carolyn Todd, Maude 
E llers, Edna Caffee, Bettie Stookey, LCJuise Reid, Ella Ocheltree, Sophia Roth, Lelia 
Cotton, Verna F ismer, Mayme Brandon, Ida Cresap, Hattie Richardson, Marion 
Richardson , /\lice Kellogg, H attie Stoddard , Nannie Fletcher, Eve Thurman. Sara 
Vaughan , Viola Richards, Cora Sherwood, Mildred Ba rnes, J ess Ward, F los.sicStcphcns, 
Alice Freeman, May Greenleaf. 

Each summit lofty with their dazzling glow; 
T hen down thei r shadowed sid~ they glide and leave 
In sloping, rain-like shafts their trail of light. 
Until it bums with emerald hues, as keen 
And lustrous as the very floor of h<.:avcn, 
Each raylikc messenger his specia l work 
Doth have, and to his task doth joyful speed. 
To some with daintier fingers tJ1an Lhe rest 
'Tis given t' unlock t he (lowers from earth's embrace. 
And soon Lherc sprang from sombre bed$ or soil , 
And mossy banks, where c,nly rem leaves grew. 
Blossoms whose starry eyes were made Lo smile, 
On human hearts and lives as angels might. 
Herc fairy b luebc!Js hang their daint y hc.--ads 
To catch t he teardrops from the darkening cloL1ds, 
There bright-faced violets with their perfumed br~at h, 
Nest.ling beneath some tree's protecting shade, 
Were sweeter made, and brighter by the sun 's 
Caress. The flaunting popp y's crimson glow, 
And the fair whiteness of t he lily buds, 

·T he golden crocus stars, t h' unnumbered f1owcrs 
That deck the fields and gardens of Lhe world; 
All t hese arc but t.he inimitable 
Paintings of t he children of the sun. 
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ROOM IN SIB LEY ( 1900) 

Mabel Noggle C renshaw, Fran k Wigh t J ordan. Alice Sweet, 
Ma ry.Jacobs Fane. 

Ot hers a ga in arc a rchitects; they build , 
In silence undisturbed , t he leafy p iles 
Tha t rise a bove our heads. The lofty pines 
That .:;lately crown the amethystine hills. 
Their taper flngers ever reaching high 
To ca tch the mp-most gleams of golden light; 
The s turdy oak, lhe pride of navies bold ; 
'n1c stately brw,chlng elm , whose hundred arms 
Uphold the leafy canopy t hat shades 
The teeming avenue; a nd o'er the glare 
Of noonday sun gathers a softer grace, 
That ca.rthbom eyes may look, and not grow b lind ; 
/\II these b y Balders architect..~ are r·eared, 
And crowned with strength. Amid t he:: woodland 's depths, 
Where knots of beaches cast their shadows dark 
O'er trembling waters, and lithe willows clasp 
Their ha nds across the stream, in greetin gs kind 
The a mber r ays of sunlight a ll a~la nt 
The rifted branches fa ll like liquid gold. 
With gladsome fingers , on the velvet moss 
Beneath the t'l"ees, where happy children p lay, 
Anon t hey weave a sunny carpet bright, 
With flee.Ling hues that baby fingers strive 
To grasp, and weary, t houghtful eyes behold, 
And in the fairy vision r111d repose. 
Agarn, when storm-clouds spread their curtains da rk 
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Upon Lhe sky, and Lhc fierce tempest rage, 
Smites hard upon the quivering trees, and howls 
Through a ll Lhclr stooping tops, and clouds the sky 
With midnight glO<.Jm, we watch with cager eye.s 
For the rcLUrning sun who~c brightening beam,; 
Alone can chase away the dre.imy dark. 
He comes again . What glori~ greet our ,:;aze! 
L'> 1 on the bosom of yo,, darkest cloud, 
\Vhrch softlv tinted radiance, iris hued, 
Born of the glory of a fairer world, 
Sc·cn through the tcors of this, shines forth t he Bow, 
God's bright emblazonry of hope and ~cc. 
But sec! the light-glints from behind the clouds 
Arc nying fast, like golden arrows shot, 
o·cr a ll the l1,rnd; and foi ling soft and sweet 
Upon the dripping grns.scs, kis.s the drops 
From off their eyes, and bid them weep no more, 
Arid now across the ha rp-strings of Our souls 
Jov sweeps her fingers. waking melodies 
T hat ring wil h ncw-bom happiness and peace. 
Thc~c. with their sunbeams, lift us co the light 
Beyond the clouds, that brighrens a ll our days. 
And thus, throughout the universe, Balder 
Sends far his white-wrnged messengers of life. 
And not a lone to Nature do they bring 
Their light. To many a darkened dwelling place 
They come to lighten heavy hearts, and gi ld 
The clouded life with sunbrfght hope. 

LI NDEN\VOOD STUDENTS, 1877 

(Professor Wolf, Director of Music, on the right.) 
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A Group of Students, including Anna Eggers Barnett, Marie Zimmerman Barnett, 
Julia Berry and E ls ie McGuigan. 

THE NOVEL 

MISS MINNIE McDEARJ\.IION"S ESSAY. 

(Lindenwood College Commencement, J 879.) 

So much of the greater part of the school girl"s life is devoted to text 
books rather than to either ancient or modern works of fiction that no 
one would be surprised if I have much yet to learn in regard to the subject. 

The world in which we live seems so very REAL and sometimes so 
prosy that to the young and ardent- to those with v iv id imaginations
it is a relief to soar away from its dullness into the glorious realms of fancy; 
to build upon the delectable mountains our Spanish castles, and surround 
them with a ll that is lovely and beautiful in nature and art. THERE walk 
and act our ideal heroes and heroines. No human imperfections to mar 
THEIR physical and moral beauty. No earth soil upon their shining 
garments. They are a lmost living beings, because they are the embodi
ment of our dreams. 

Many good people 2re most sweeping and unspa ring in their denuncia
tion of al I works of fiction. They make no distinction; all alike are banned 
and banished as the most demoralizing of all the agencies at work for our 
moral destruction. Did it ever occur to these, good but narrow-minded 
people, that ALL have not the powers of what one of our modern theo
logians calls ··self-introspection r · That Christ Himself taught in par
ables, and that a parable is only a vivid narration of a story to illustrate 
and fasten on the mjnd some fact or doctrine which H e wished to 
impress there forever. 
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It is to the thinking and reflecting mind the best possible evidence of 
a man's d ivine nature that he is constan tly wishing for and imagining that 
something BETTER lies beyond. ..He never IS, but always TO BE 
blessed... T he Great Unknown is the field in which his fancy revels; nor 
is man alone in this. Close beside him in the fields of fiction woman has 
walked with even steps, and given to the world some of the purest, most 
elevating and beautiful romances, in which self-denial is made so lovely, 
patriotism so elevating, and virtue so godlike; they have brought us so 
near the shining shore that we almost see and feel the brightness and 
glory of the summer land, and the sweet music of angelic harps seems some
times to ring in our ears. [ speak, of course, of the novel which is written 
as well to carry instruction as to embod y some great truth, and impress it 
upon the mind. It will reach a great many more persons, be much more 
generally read and do more good as a romance, for che mass of human 
beings do not relish truth if it comes as an admonition or lecture, but take 
it far more readily sugar-coated. 

It is acknowledged by all persons of experience that novels have 
exerted a powerful influence on the manners, tastes and morals of a 
nation. They furnish one of the best channels for conveying instruction; 
for showing the errors into which we are betrayed by our passions; for 
rendering virtue attractive and VICE ODIOUS. 

The romances of different ages are in part a history of the times in 
which they were written, and AS such are useful to assist in making up our 
ideas of different eras. The novel proper has only existed a comparatively 
.,hort t ime. It began in the reign oJ George Ir. T he first novelists were 
Smollett, Richardson, Fielding, and others. My knowledge reaches only 
so far back as the .. Children of the Abbey" by M iss Roche; "The Scottish 
Chiefs, .. and "Thaddeus of Warsaw:· by Jane Porter, including some of 
the "Waverly" collection. How eagerly I read the story of Wallace and 
Bruce; how they became my heroes and ideals; how [ adored .. Thaddeus, .. 
the noble Polish exile, and wept over his expatriat ion and misfortunes I 
-need not recount. They are doubtless overdrawn; but if our idea l was 
not very high at first, I fear me, from what I have been told of the vanish
ing illusions of Life, there would be little left at the close. 

To revert to novels of modern date, with which the country is Aooded. 
I know there are hundreds that are not worth the time or paper given to 
printing them. The dime collection, full of blood-curd! ing horrors; the 
yellow-back series, which multiply, it seems, only to poison and taint the 
moral atmosphere and corrupt t he minds of t heir readers. THEY are 
responsible for much of the demoralization among the young and inex
perienced. They should be avoided as a pestilence. Scarcely less per
nicious are those where false sentiment is portrayed-in a highly wrought 
style and mean or trivial action in a noble style. There are also many 
which, I think, may be read with great profit and instruction. Beautiful 
in style, pure in morals, containing nothing which is not wholesome mental 
food. Among them are the works of George Eliot1 the Bronte series, 
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Dickens, George McDonald and Thackery, Miss Yonge, Miss Austen, 
Miss Edgeworth and others. 

Bulwer, a noted Eng]jsh author, has given to the world on book which 
[ think, for strength, beauty and elevated moral sentiments, has few 
equals. I refer to ··what Will He Do With ft."" 

Dan-ell, for noble conceptions of true statesmanship, seems simply 
perfect, while Brief, the self-inunolating father of the unworthy "Jasper,"· 
rises in moral sublimity almost beyond our highest conception cf human
ity. 

"Adam Bede," by George Eliot, seems also to me a work of exquisite 
beauty as well as pure Christianity. 

The enthusiasm of the "Young Methodist, .. blended with so much 
sweet womanliness and modesty, form charming combinations of charac
ter and make a lovely picture to contemplate. 

It is, of course, impossible for me to attempt a general criticism even 
of our own novels, were I competent to do so. I only venture, then, to 

give a school-girl's opinion, which it is possible may be much modified 
and changed with added years, enlarged experience and more extensive 
reading. 

In conclusion, as it regards novels and novel-reading, I know there 
is far too much time given to it by man'y persons, no matter how beautiful 
the style and pure the tendency. There is a temptation to get away from 
the stern real ities and duties of life and live up in cloud-land. We need 
not, however, go into this rarified region for romance. The lives of those 
with whom we are surrounded would furnish the material for as true a 
romance as any found in novels. There may not be enchanted castles, 
and the hairbreadth escapes which were found in an age of the world when 
civilization was less complete, but the real romance has always rested 
in the spirit of the actors, not in outwru·d ci_rcumstances, except as adjuncts. 
"Truth is stranger than fiction. ·· 

Spread around us on every side are the works of an infinitely wise 
and good Creator, from whom all things are but emanations and wer,e de
signed and created for some wise and noble purpose. The world in its 
very i·eality is beautiful if we understand it aright. T his real world and 
these real people are the very sources from which the best novels are 
drawn. Let us then carefully select such as can be tested by the Welsh 
triad, "For increase of goodness, for increase of understanding, for in
crease of delight;" not forgetting that the three advantages of imaginative 
writing are, 

""The praise of goodness, 
The memory of what is remarkable, 
The invigoration of the affections ... 



SPECIAL HONORS 

1879 

Reading, Writing and Spelling are a daily exercise t hroughout the 
entire course of five years. The Committee on Prizes consisted t he past 
year of Rev. Dr. Ganse, Rev. Dr. Falconer, R ev. C. Portens, Dr. John 
Stum berg, Dr. Montgomery J ohnson, etc. By them the prizes were 
awarded as follows: 

Spelling prize to Miss Nannie P itman, J onesburg, M o. 
Comp0sition prize to Miss Jennie Christy, St. Charles, Mo. 
Reading prize co Miss Jennie C hristy, St. Charles, Mo. 
Writing prize to Miss Laura Ban,;ise, St. Charles, Mo. 
M usic prizes to Miss Estelle Nulsen, St. Louis, lvlo., a nd Miss Gussi(; 

Friedrich, St. C har les, Mo. 

Reading Hour 

In addition to the t ime spen t in study, one hour daily is set apart, 
during which the Principal reads aloud to the young ladies whi le engaged 
in sewing or fancy work. The effect of this in increasing knowledge, cul
tLvating a love for good and wholesome boods, has been so marked as to 

lead us to make it a regular exercise. 

LINDENWOOD IN 1888 
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CLASS HISTORY OF THE TEN CLASSMATES WHO 
GRADUATED AT LINDENWOOD COLLEGE, 1879 

Dedicated to the Class of '79, With the Unmeasured Love 
and Affection of Gussie M . Friedrich 

J\nd thus it was, 
When warm and perfumed winds were blowing. 
Bright and sparkling waters Aowing, 
And snow-white, fleecy clouds were going, 

To and fro, in a deep blue sky. 

Between t he years of 1875 and 1879, Lindenwood College was selected 
from all others to gain a thorough education by a class of ten certain school 
girls. These ten wayward individuals were not of an ordinary kind, either. 
There was somethjng rather odd about each one of them; so much so that 
an author might be delighted to select them for ten heroines of some 
brilliant tragical or comical production. 

The first on this "role" was Gussie May Friedrich, of the renowned 
city of St. Charles. One glance at her revealed that the burning taper of 
genius was not aflame there. It was supposed that she was endowed with 
a power o[ description and narration as a rustorian, but the impenetrable 
barrier to this was, never could her lDEALS be reached; or, as Mr. 
Dom bey has it, "She could never come to the point, ·· In Penmanship she 
was thought worthy to receive the PRIZE; and further, there were some 
indications of a hidden talent for Music ; but as she possessed such rare 
powers of procrastination, it really never terminated in anything ex
tremely remarkable. 

The second that was added to constitute this class of "ten" was 
Annie, a descendant of the renowned dry goods merchant, so well known 
under the name of D. Crawford & Co. Just what she was she appeared 
to be-lighthearted, merry and gay; an ideal conception of "Thalia," the 
muse who presided over dancing and choral song. She could never be 
excelled in touching the finer feelings of the heart by her childish simplic
ity ; whatever she lacked in profundity she made up in profound sighs. 
Chief characteristic-a strong admiration for all species of pets and 
favorites. 

The third added to the wonder[ ul class of .. · 79" was Minnie, daughter 
of the Hon. J ohn K. McDearmon, of St. Charles. Surely her lot in life 
was no other than to be a novelist in her day, and there was a ll hopes of 
her being encircled by a halo of fame; that is, when Scott. Lord L ytton 
and others were forgotten. Such an accurate observer is rarely found. 
She was really not a deep fathoming one, who'searched in the nature of . 
things, existence and thought, like Hume; but like her own original self, 
had a capacity of quickly making other people's thoughts and investiga-
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tions her own, and propounding them in an admirable manner. The name 
"Minnehaha" is well applied to her, for she has indeed been "Minnehaha, 
Laughing Water:· 

Sweetest warbler in all her class. 
She was brought into the circle 
Young and fair and full of life; 
Been the starlight, moonlight, firelight, 
Been the sunlight of her class. 

The fourth one was Estelle, one of St. Louis' fair daughters. She 
never spoke a word too soon, never spoke a word TOO m_uch, and she 
never fai led to speak the right work in the right place. So in rnre cases 
of disagreement, by Estelle's judicious judgment, peace once more reigned 
supreme. ··s1essed are the peacemakers ... 

The fifth and only classic one, was Sadie of Alsace. Her natural 
gift as a Mathematician was indeed wonderful. But this is not all by 
which she was distinguished. She was what one might almost call 
fathomless. H er answers to anything were a long time in being expressed, 
but, once spoken, they were indelibly impressed upon the tables of one's 
memory. 

Lulu, the "Fire-fly" was the sixth. A true poet if not a great one. 
And the halls of Lindenwood have ever been merry with her droll wit, 
sparkling humor and undoubted originality. In the sorrow which has 
lately shadowed her gay life, who of her class-mates does nbt deeply 
sympathize? 

"Carrie," the seventh, we hailed with pride. She it was who mas
tered great Webster and carried him triumphant from the school. As a 
writer she was a lways distinguished, and was in the end crowned with the 
garland few attain-Valedictorian of her class. 

And now the two "Fair Alices" make their appearance on this "role," 
al tho the assumption of their duties as school-girls was much against their 
" Wills" yet,' mid tears, and heartaches, ~hey yielded in the end to the good 
advice of their elders. They were analogous in regard to being the happy 
possessors of those firm "Wills:· but in disposition greatly differing. 
Alice B. revealed to the world all she knew, by giving her opinions on all 
subjects, which were invariably in opposition to the great writers of the 
day, and always doing good deeds and often great ones wherever she 
went; while Alice F ., with all the patience of an antiquarian remains mute 
and solemn as a judge; her motto being: "Stil l waters run deep." They 
were boon companions--the former practical, the latter entirely theoret
ical. And many were the prophesies that in the future something extra
ordinary wou ld be performed by the two "Fair Alices." 

The last who completed the "class of ten" was Nannie. She has a 
thorough knowledge of nature, wonderful power of imagination and 
displays a most remarkable talent for the narration and description of 
scenes, objects and circumstances, that no other being has ever seen, 
heard of, or experienced- holding her hearers spellbound and awe
stricken. And as they stand they worship. 
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There was one other to finish with the class of ·79, had not the angel 
of death fanned his pinions over her spirit, and on the wings of a higher 
and holier affection, Hallie was wafted homeward to the everlasting rest. 
We would not call her back, though we still love to linger over her, even 
as death loved co linger with so bright a prize. 

We do not pretent to say that the .. class of ·79 .. have always been 
model school girls, without (for a variety) having some imperfect recita
tions or occasional lectures for carelessness. Tha t would not be natural. 
No doubt they entered their school days full freighted with life and energy 
and a strong determination to excel; but these were as most school-girl 
schemes and fancies, like "Snow-flakes on the river-a moment here, then 
gone forever... T here were many little amusements, minute fli rtations, 
etc., that is llirtations among themselves without t he knowledge of the 
teachers. But they were all done away with as advancing years caught 
them "that each upward step widens the horizon" of knowledge, and they 
were more and more eager to have an unblemished record in the end. 

A chain of love was woven between them, and so firm was it that in 
lamenting over some disobeyed rule, the neglect of the usual practice hour, 
or perhaps some other sorrow caused by their own carelessness, like dear 
"classmates" ALL united and with the stricken one poured forth lamenta
tions. Among the t reasured memories are the moonlight rambles in t he 
"old house... How many little history's are connected with th.is dwelling, 
which is of the plainest description-a long wooden building, like the plain
est of factory buildings, in the plainest era of plain people; YET, it has a 
charm which is wanting in the new. So many have passed their school
days, in those time-worn buildings that a cloud of witnesses seem to haunt 
them. U they could speak, what reminiscences would they utter? Of 
the house that was once so merry with school-girl laughter, all that now 
remains is preserved as a memento of "by-gone-days." Solitude reigns 
supreme, except that at certain times of the year it is whispered that 
creatures resembling mice and spiders hold their courts, races and tourna
ments all over t he house. 

There are, also, the gay moments passed at the p lanting of t he Sopho
more, Junior and Senior trees. T he toasts that were offered for the future 
welfare of each "Senior suppers;" the many little performances that 
were held in t he dining hall on Saturday evenings, to which occasional 
a few friends of the performers were invited; and especially t he "Musicale" 
that was given on one dreary evening during the winter of '79, in which 
we one and all were merry-making .. Lindenwood" ring with mirth and 
laughter. 

Last and most remarkable; when the time has arrived to settle the 
honors, arrange t he programme for the graduating eve of the "ten class
mates of '79, .. at the termination of the decisions ALL were perfectly 
satisfied. And oh! what moments of bliss were experienced as on that 
day they gathered around and with unlimited thanks to t heir JEWEL of 
JEWELS, who through those past years, with unwearied efforts, spared 
no pains to "polish them after the similitude of a palace ... 
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"And now as on the border of li fe we a re standing, 
Just ready to sta.rt o·er its t rackless cxpan~e, 

To make us a way ever labor demanding, 
F rom this ··1-1il1-top" we cast many a grave, anxious gla nce. 

But clas~mates Lake courage, your fears a ll dispelling, 
For others have trodden the same rugged line, 

Our foes a nd assailants a ll rapidly quell ing, 
New triumphs we'll gain for our loved •79:· 

FIN IS 
May 27, ·79_ 

LOOKING TOWARD BUTLER HALL 
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DR. ROBERT IRWIN• 
President , Lindcnwcxxl College, 1880--1893 

Minutes of October, 1893. Synod of M issouri Necrology 39 
Name, Robert Irwin, D . D.; Presbytery, St . Louis, Mo. ; Date, 

of Death, April 16, 1893; Age, 60. 
We recommend the following Memorial of Dr. Irvin p repared by the 

Presbytery of St. Louis, be made a part of t he record of Synod. Also 
that the following tribute to R ev. H enry N ixon, whose death was noted 
in last year's report, be made a part of the record of Synod this year. 

Memorial on Death of Rev. Robert Irvin, D. D . 
Adopted by the Presbytery of St. Louis. 

This Presbytery would record its sense of t he loss by this body and 
by t he church in t he removal to his everlasting home of Rev. Robert 
Irvin, D . D., who was called from earth on the morning of the Lord's 
Doy, April 16, 1893. For nearly twenty years he was an efficient member 
of this Presbytery, always at his post, a lways cm1rteous and k ind, and 
a lways helpful by his counsel and labors. 

Born in Oxford, Ohio, in 1833, tra ined from childhood in the knowl
edge of God's Word, he early confessed Jesus Christ as his Lord and Sav ior, 
and having graduated at Hanover College in 185.J. and completed his 
course in theological studies in Allegheny Seminary, he performed the 

• we regret our inability to secure o deLailed accounL of President Irwin ·s life. 
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active duties of the Gospel Ministry for some years, first in Indiana and 
afterwards in Kansas City, Missouri. 

H e was called by the Board of Publication to the Superintendency of 
Colportage in the West, a nd in 1880 he was elected President of Linden
wood Female College, in St. Charles, Mo., t hat soon attained marked 
prosperity under his wise and energetic management. For more than 
twenty years he was stated clerk and t reasurer of the Synod of Missouri 
and commended himself to the confidence and respect of his brethern 
by the faithful discharge of t he d uties of his office, and by his Christian 
deportment. 

Cut down in t he midst of his usefolness, he has entered upon his rest 
after a life of earnest toil and usefulness. 

Most affectionately do we commend his bereaved widow and child ren 
to the tender grace of the Lord J esus Chr ist, assuring them of our heart
felt sympathy in their sorrow, and sharing, too, in their blessed hope of 
being caught up together with him to meet t he Lord in the air, and so ever 
be with t he Lord." 

"OUR FRANK" 
REV. W. FRANK LRW IN 

(Irvington on the Hudson, Irvington , N. Y.) 

Eldest son of Dr. Robert 1 rwin , the only known boy who was a 
student at Lindenwood. 
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MRS. Mc M ILLI\N 

Mrs. Martha Niccolls McMillan was born in Mt. Pleasant, Pa., and 
received her academic education in Steubenville Seminary, Steubenville, 
Ohio, a school famous in its day. She was married to Mr. Daniel Mc
Millan of Xenia, Ohio, and after his death turned her attention to teach
ing as her vocation. 

Mrs . McMillan came to Linden wood in J 880 during the presidency of 
Dr. Irwin, remaining until 1884 when she was called to B lackburn Univer
sity, Carlinv ille, Jll inois, as lady principal. In 1892 (?) Mrs. McMillian 
returned to Lindenwood to fill the same office, and remained Lmtil 1897, 
when she accepted the presidency of Washington Seminary, Washington, 
Pa. After four years of successful administration she resigned from this 
position to spend t he r emainder of her I ife with her daughters. Her 
death occurred December JO, 1911. 

The many Lindenwood girls who were privileged t0 know Mrs. Mc
Millan can deeply appreciate the words of one of her friends: "It would 
require many sentences to express the charm of her personality, the k ind
liness of her judgments, the depth of her convictions, the sincerity of her 
purposes, the sterling steadfastness of her character." 

SIBLEY HALL 
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MISS BELLE J. JENNINGS 
Teacher and Lady Principal in Lindenwood Colle~e. 1883-189 

My dear Miss Templin: 
A reminder of Lindenwoocl a lways gives me pleasure so [ was most 

happy to find M iss Linneman had not forgotten me. 
[ am glad there is to be a history of Lindenwood and have watched 

for its publication. 1 realize how difficult it is to get exactly the right 
material. Perhaps my appreciation of this is the reason I so willingly 
send my photograph. It was taken years ago for the Ward Seminary 
.. 1 ris... I am glad this is so for I look more like my ancient self than if 
1 should send a recent one, for years will leave their mark. 

My life has been so uneventful that there seem to be no facts of 
sufficient interest to make, but .. remembrances step right-lively" as I 
think of those old days. 

It would give me the greatest pleasure to accept your invitation to 
the Home-coming. ] want to come. I want desperately to come, but 
oi1 no probabil ity can. Anyway I can think of it all on the 25th and 27th. 

Everything connected with L indenwood is of interest to me and I 
have rejoiced at its good fortune and shall be glad to receive this catalog 
and other publications. 

H oping for the best success in your history, also that others may be as 
amusingly willing to send pictures, 

Most truly yours, 
Bell Jennings. 

28 11 West End Avenue, 
Nashville, T enn. 
April I 5, 1920. 
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ART STUDENTS 1890 

M rs. Smith (Art Teacher), Mart ha Phillips, Alice F reeman, Carry Stumpf, 
Mable Saw1dcrs, L aura Brucre, Lucile G lover, Verna Fismer. 

ART 1892 

T he ebb and flow of art a nd music in an institu tion of learning is well 
recognized. Sometimes it seems there is almost an overAow in the music 
department. T hen again art is all t he rage. Again both ma y lag a little. 
Linden wood , t he past few years, has ha d a la rge and exceptionally fine 
a r t class. T he past year has not had as large a class as formerly , but 
there had been some good work and M iss E. C. Wherry, the art teacher, 
a young lady from Ind iana , has reason to feel highly gratified. 

The art class t he past year was composed of the following ladies . 
M isses Anna B la ir, Esther Griffi th , T illie H erzog, Florence Innis, Martha 
Maclay, M attie Phill ips, Kate T hornton, Helen Wilson, J ennie Mason , 
Marie M iller, Nettie McD onald. T he Art recept ion was held Monday 
afternoon from t wo to six. As is usual on such occasions, it was also a 
delightful social even t. The long ha lls and large parlors were deligh tfully 
cool and comfortable and the grounds were most inviting. 

The o il pa intings, water colors, crayons, port raits a nd China paintings 
were all carefull y, and in som e instances cri t icall y examined . M iss Anna 
Bla ir·s "chrysanthemums a nd holy lwck·· attracted much attent ion a mong 
the oil pa ints ings. As d id a lso Miss E sther Griffith"s " nasturt iums;"' 
Miss H erzog"s "pansies, apple blossoms and j onquils; .. Miss Innis' .. toilet 
set, panies, oranges;" Miss Maclay"s "snow balls;·· M iss Ph illips' "apple 
blossoms," Miss Thornton's " tamborine and pansies, slip per a nd dais ies, 
pitcher of Jonq uils... f n water colors "carnations" and "chrysan the
mums" by Miss Anna Blair was favorably noted, a lso "s lipper and daisies·· 
and " apple b lossoms" by Miss H elen Wilson. In crayons " t he gymna
sium" by M iss J ennie Mason was meritorious work, also "oranges·· and 
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"syringa" by Miss Marie Miller. Kiss Katie Thornton's portrait, "Dora 
T hornton" was much admired as was also that young lady's work in 
china painting "chocolate urn and plates," M iss Mattie Ph illips' oil paint
ing of college gymnasium was notable in the List of paintings. All of the 
class are beginners except Miss Blair and Miss Phillips. 

MJSS HARRIET L BAUMES, 
(Mrs. O,as. Houston, Pleasant Ridge, 

Ohio) Lady Principal Lindenwood College, 
1902 

Alice Bryan, of South McAlester, 
Okla., who was a junlor in Lin
demvood and with her Mother 
was lost in Lhe Galveston Food. 
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HARRIET MOORE SMOOl< 
Matron, Lindenwood Col11;ge, 1898-1904 

StBLEY HALL 

Louise Keene, Ruth Ba rr, Helen 
Babcock, Marvel Cape, Florence 
Withington, Helen Howard 
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REVEREND WILLIAM SlMMS KN lGHT, D . D. 
President of Lindenwood College, 1893-1898 

The Reverend William Sims Knight, D. D., was born in Newcastle, 
Ohio, August 17, 1839. After attending the public schools, he took pre
paratory work at Martinsburg and M il lwood Academies, and entered 
Washington College, Pennsylvania, where, as one of his classmates says of 
him in a College history, his good nature, good charaoter, and good 
scholarsh ip, soon made an impression in the College community. A little 
sketch of his College life by his classmate, R ev. John Gillespie, D. D ., 
says, "Though ne·ver ambi tious to outstrip his fellows, he captured the 
second honor of his class, and his scholarship secured for him an appoi nt
ment to a tutorship during the Senior yea r. The members of the Wash
ington Society also were discriminating enough to do themselves the credit 
and hi,m the honor of selecting him as their clebator in the contest of '62. 
It was well known that he was t he poet of his class." f n 1863 he entered 
the Western Theological Seminary and was licensed to preach in 1864 
by the presbytery of Richland. In April, 1866, he was ordained a minister 
and installed pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Carthage, 111 inois, 
where he preached until 1870, when he was called to the Presbyterian 
Church in Augusta, Ill inois. In J875 he became pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Carthage, Missouri. He was one of the chief 
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organ izers of the Carthage Collegiate Institute and has been active in his 
work for t hat institution ever since. ln 1887 he received the degree of 
doctor of d ivinity from Washington and J efferson College. In 1893 he 
resigned a t Carthage to accept the p residency of Lindenwood College 
for young ladies, at St. Charles, M issouri. H e remained there five 
years, and for a time preached for the congregation of Clifton Heights 
Church at St . Louis. In January, 1900, he was called back to 
Carthage t o assume the presidency of the Carthage Collegiate Insti
tute, whjch he had so materially assisted in founding. H e remained 
in this position until his death and died fully occupied with plans and pur
poses for its future. On August ll, 1871 , he was united in marriage to 
Miss Anna Mack , of Carthage, lllinois, who s urvives him. Five ch ildren 
were born to them, of whom t wo daughters and one son are living. Miss 
AL1gusta Knjght is in charge of the Art Department of the Carthage Col
legiate Institute; Miss E lla is a teacher in the public schools at Pueblo, 
Colorado, and Mack Knight occupies a responsible position in the Car
thage National Bank. 

1\RT CLASS OF 1890 

Virginia Willard, Martha Phillips, Ana Blair, Alice Freeman, Dollie Jarvis, Hattie 
Ringen, M iss Kate Irwin, Rev. W. Jones, Hattie Wiebusch, Effie Pollock, Leona Mc
Naughton, Verena Fismer, Louise Schwab, Mrs. Candy, Emma Whittaker, Alice A. 
Linnemann. 
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MATil-lEW HOWELL REASER, Ph. D. 
President Lindcnwood College, 1898-1903 

Dr. Reaser was born in Leavenworth, Kansas, 1863, and was a son 
of ). R. Reaser, D . 0 ., minister of the Presbyterian Church. 

He was educated in the public schools of St. Louis, Smith Academy, 
Washington University (two years) , and Westminister CoUege, Fulton, 
Mo., and graduated with the degree of A. B. He took his A. M. in course 
and Ph. D . for graduate work in Economics. 

For three years he taught in Carthage College Institute and was 
elected principal of the Brookfield College in 1891. Here he served for 
5 years, the school growing very rapidly, and then accepted the presidency 
of Oswego College, Oswego, Kansas, in 1896. Here he remained for two 
years, leaving to tal<e charge of Linden wood College in 1898. During his 
five-year term Lindenwood grew until its then capacity was tested. Its 
indebtedness was reduced and some money was raised for improvements. 

Since leaving Lindenwood, Dr. Reaser was president of Wilson 
College, Chambersburg, Pennsy I vania, from 1903 to l 9 1 l. He is now 
engaged in building up a very large and successful institution, (Beechwood, 
Jenkintown, Pa.) whose purpose .is a combination of the usual cultural 
work for young women with practical training. 
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DR. GEORGE FREDERIC AYERS 
President, Lindcnwood College, 1903-19 13 

Dr. George Frederic Ayers was born in Hannibal, Mo., May 17, 1865. 
Attended the public schools of Hannibal and t he Van R ansselaer Academy. 
Was graduated from West.minster College of Fulton, Mo. , with the degree 
of AB. in 1887. 

In l 890 the Master's Degree was conferred upon him by the same 
college and in 1897 he received the degree of Ph. D. In 1891 he was 
graduated from the McCormick Theological Seminary of Chicago and 
the next year studied in Leipsig, Ger-many. Several years before his trip 
abroad he taught in the rural schools of Callaway County and upon h is re
turn from E urope accepted the Chair of Latin and Greek in the Daniel 
Baker College of Brownsville, Texas after which he was connected with 
coll eges in Tennessee and Kansas City. 

In 1898 he became pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Poplar 
Bluff, Mo. From there he went to Chester, III. as pastor of the Presby
terian Church and in 1902 was chosen president of Lindenwood College 
to succeed Dr. Matthew Howell R easer. 

Dr. Ayers was married in Washington, D . C., in June 21, 1893, to 
Miss Charlia H eron whose mot her Mrs. Laura H eron passed the latter 
part of her life as Lady Principal of Linden wood College. 

Mrs. Heron died in J anuary, 1911. Dr. Ayers d ied October, 1913. 

JUBILEE HALL, BUILT 1906 
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THE PARLOR IN SIBLEY HALL, 1904 
(Pres. Ayers, Irene Parierie, Leone Wahlert, a nd Mable Blattnner) 

A STUDENT ROOM IN SIBLEY 
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REV. JOHN FENTON HENDY, D. D. 
Presiden t of Lindenwood College, 1914 

.. For many years Dr. Hendy was con fidently referred to by his friends 
as the most inAuent_ial minister in Missouri's capital city. Dr. Hendy was 
born in Ireland in 1837, but having been brought, at four years of age to 
Am erica, he was no more of a foreigner here than many native c it izens 
who draw their blood pure from t he same splendid Scotch-Irish ancestry. 
He grew to manhood in Kenton County, Ky., and was educated in the 
liberal arts at Center College, D an ville, Ky. Old Princeton provided his 
theological training, an d in 1865 he was ordained to t he ministry. Early 
in his work he was called to the Church at Vincennes, [nd iana, whence 
after five years he went back to Kentucky and was settled over the church 
at Owensboro. Nine years of work there, in which both the preacher 
and church were growing, prepared the way fo r a call to the First Church 
at Emporia , Kansas. Simultaneously t he Synod of Kansas was estab
lishing at Emporia its synodical college, and Dr. H endy was invited to 

. take charge of the infant fortunes of the school. Tremendous work on 
~ behalf of t he institution he put into its first ten years of life, raising $90,-
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000.00 for its p lant and eqL1ipment, winning by good right the name of 
father of Empiria CoUege. This service was followed by three years in 
the presidency of the women's co]lege of Oswega, Kansas, where besides 
effecting man y improvements in the plant, he added $10,000.00 to the 
fi.nanci"al resources. From that work Dr. H endy came to h is exceptionally 
successfu l pastorate in Jefferson City." 

On the death of President Ayers, Dr. Hendy came to Lindenwood and 
served as President from October, 191 J to May, ! 9 ! 4, when Dr. Roemer 
became President. 

Unti.1 the t ime of his death, December, J91 8, D r. Hendy served on 
the Board of Directors of the Cbllege and L indenwood has never had a 
better or more loyal fri end. 

AN EARLY GROUP OF STUDENTS 
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Part IV 

LINDENWOOIJ 1857 

··ENTRE-NOUSH 
June 6th, 19 19. 

Lucinda de L. Templin : 
Your letter received several days ago and am sor-ry ! did not reply 

sooner, but l was trying to locate some few things that might be of some 
interest to you. I clon·t think I have anything now except what I am 
enclosing. ff they are of any interest to you, your are more than welcome. 
I have so many dear and tender memories connected with old Linden wood, 
and dear old Dr. frwin and his lovely fam il y , [ couldn't begin Lo describe 
them. 1 may be able to locate something more, and if so, will be glad to 
send them. l am so glad and happy too, to think of the wonderful strides 
that are being made by the (1 ew Lindenwood) and with Dr. Roemer·s 
wonderful d irection it is certainl y the Wellesley of the West. 

Thanking you for your kindness in remembering me, am ever, 
Sincerely yours, 

Carra Weber Thomas, 
103 Orchard Ave., 
Webscer Groves, Mo. 
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"Lindenwood Fifty- five Years Ago." 

On June thirteenth, 1919, Miss Delia Gibbs of St. Louis visited 
Lindenwood, bringing with her a large Record Book which had been used 
for the Minutes of a society in existence during the t ime she attended the 
College. Article First of the Constitution stated that the society, ··as a 
slight tribute of respect to the beneficent founders of Lindenwood Female 
College shall be known as the Sibley Society.·· The purpose of the 
Society was "in order to our mutual cultivation and refinement in the 
science and art of Rhetoric and with a view to the formation of a correct 
literary taste." 

With this Record Book, Miss Gibbs also presented the Certificate 
awarded her in 1864, containing the names of the teachers then at Linden
wood, and accompanied by the same old-time blue ribbon with which the 
certificate was original ly tied. This document will be framed and kept 
with other relics. In addition, there were two or three old programs, 
one of an "Exhibition" of the Sophomore Class on the evening of June 
twenty-second, 1864, and another of a cantata sung the following evening, 
called "The Flower Queen:· 

During her visit, Miss Gibbs "reminisced" of old days; and there are 
few now living who can go as far back in recollections of Lindenwood. 

"I came to school here," she said, "in 1858, and continued until 
when it was necessary to close the school for a time. Mr. Schenck was 
president at first and was succeeded by Mr. Barbour. Miss Waldo was 
one of the teachers. We had, I suppose, about one hundred and fifty 
students. The dormitory was full and in those days we had a good many 
day pupils from town. 

Every morning we had our chapel exerctses first and then Bible classes 
for three-quarters of an hour. We studied both the Old and New Testa
ments. Among our other studies were Latin, Greek, mathematics, the 
sciences, natural philosophy, botany, astronomy. Mr. Schenck taught 
us the constellations on fine nights and we got a good deal of amusement 
as well as instruction on such occasions. We also studied Alexander·s 
Moral Science, Butler's Analogy, and Evidences of Christianity. 

Mr. Schenck taught us Alexander's Moral Science, and one day we 
made up our minds that we could not learn our lesson. Two or three days 
went by and finally Mr. Schenck said to us, '"Young ladies, I am going 
out this afternoon, and I shall expect you to have your lesson by the time 
1 return.'' He left the room and presently, when we looked out of the 
wir • .:low, we saw t he buggy with the gray horse led up. Mr. Schenck got 
into the buggy and drove off. The colored boy who worked about the 
place brought a bucket of water and a cocoanut dipper and set the bucket 
down on the floor. We were determined not to learn that lesson. The 
afternoon wore on, the boys from the military school stopped at the win
dow, but we were in a corner and not to be seen. About three o'clock 
we began to think may be we had better study that lesson a lit t .e. Mr. 
Schenck came home between four and five o'clock and after a while came 
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into the schoolroom, wiping his mouth and looking as though he had just 
had a good supper. We hadn't had anything but bread and butter and 
cold water. He asked us if we thought we knew our lesson. We did, 
and understood it perfectly and recited it. We had no more trouble with 
Alexander's Mora l Science. 

On certain afternoons all assembled in the chapel and essays were 
read. Miss Waldo assigned our subjects to us. I was not a good writer. 
I remember one subject we had was .. Indians... I couldn't think of a 
thing to write about Indians. Josie Provines could write page after page. 
[ gave my paper to her and expected to have something good, but when 
the time was up and she returned the paper to me, the only thing on it 
was this .. Indians are very ugly things... I had to hand it in. I was called 
after school and talked to about it and told that I had to write the essay. 
I always had to do things, my father was a trustee and he always took up 
for t he teachers. For punishment we were given check marks or kept in 
after school. 

I remember we used to steal apples from the orchard, but I was short
legged and couldn't get away and over the fence quickly enough. The 
long-legged ones got over before I did, so I was the one that was caught, 
but I didn't take any more apples than the rest of them. 

One morning, while Mr. Barbour was president, Lizzie Rood, a t own 
girl, came in with a beautiful bouquet of Aowers. She gave me a knowing 
look and winked at all the other girls. "Miss Lizzie," said Mr. Barboi.;r 
" I will t ake charge of that... So he took charge of it, and range the bell , 
and when a colored girl came in, be said, ' 'Take this over and give it to 
Mrs. Barbour and tell her to put it in water and preserve it until this 
evening. Nothing more need be said about it and when school is over, 
Miss Delia, you can have it." I didn't want it. I wanted to sneak home 
without it. T here had been t oo much said about it a lready. Lizzie 
Rood had seen the verse concealed in the flowers: 

"Go, flower, and my passion declare, 
While her wonderful praises you speak, 

The peachblossom's hue is less rare 
Than the beautiful bloom of her cheek ... 

When school was over that afternoon l got between a couple of girls 
and t ried to slip away, but Mr. Barbour called me, so I had to go back. 
H e gave me the bouquet and said , "Miss Delia, Mrs. Barbour has kept 
this just as fresh as she could for you." l took it and went on, but just 
as soon as I got out of sight that bouquet wen t under the board walk. 
Lizzie Rood had found it on the stile when she came to school that morn
ing and probably it didn't make much difference which girl it went to. 
Anyway, as you see, not hing ever came of it. 

At Christmas time many of the girls stayed and we had tableaux in 
Sibley Hall and refreshments. The town people were invited and every
body had a nice time. 
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Callers were permitted at proper times, if they brought their cre
dentials or if they were favorably known; I was a town girl and not af
fected by such rules. 

(The military school referred to by Miss Gibbs was Schenck's MUi
tary School, kept by a brother of the president of Lindenwood, and was 
located in the building on the southeast corner of Sixth and Clay Streets.) 

2255 West Fourteenth Street, 
Los Angeles, California. 

April 27, 1915. 

Dear Cousin Mame:* 
Mrs. Goldsborough, who graduated at Lindenwood in 1860, is now 

living in Los Angeles. She was a classmate of Mrs. Orme·s. I asked 
her to write a few recollections of her days at Lindenwood, and enclose 
them. Perhaps they may be acceptable, if not , no harm done. 

Presume you are getting r'eady for your trip. 1 know you will enjoy 
it. 

Affectionately yours, 
(Signed) Delia A. Gibbs. 

•Written to Miss Mayme I. McDcarmon. 

The new Lindenwood opened its doors to receive the first pupils in 
September, 1857. The rooms were soon filled. The building was four
story, including t he kitchen and the dining-room, a long, plain room, with 
a long, plain table and chairs. 

The first story was used for Reception Offices, President's study, 
emergency rooms, and living quarters for President A. V. C. Schenck, 
wife, son Willie, and Grandpa Carey (Mrs. Schenck's father). Linden
wood could not have thrived without this dear old man of eighty It was 
he, at the little, old melodeon, who conducted our evening services. You 
could have heard a pin drop, so respectful were we for his grey ha ir, and 
feeble gait. He raised a ll our early vegetables and fruit. With the old 
buggy, and (I guess) older white Dobbin, regardless of weather, twice a 
day made the trips to town for our mail. Every a lbum felt honored with 
an acrostic or a few verses by Grandpa. He drew a wheel in my album, 
a spoke for each letter in my name, and wrote a poem, simple, but the 
girls of Sixty were respectful and modest. Slang was not a fad, and 
extravagance in dress out of the question. Three calico (real old-fash
ioned) frocks, and two woolen ones, comprised our wardrobes-woolen 
for church and occasional visits to town . We did not wear a uniform, but 
a brown slatted, woolen sunbonnet, half of them lined with blue, and the 
other half in pink, would designate a Lindenwood girl. 

T·he second and third stories had rooms on both sides of the halls, 
back hall divided by partition, a teacher to each hall. The rooms were 
light, clean and comfortable, but very plain, a wooden bed, comfortable 
mattress, clean but narrow covers, so scant t hat sometimes a fist tight was 
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hardly avoided, dresser, stand, two straight, wooden chairs, and a strip 
of carpet before the bed. How is that compared with the ladies of 1920? 

Again, I am afraid the pupils of today would be shocked to know, we 
sat on the floor in Hall during the study hour. Our teacher, with open 
door, was supposed to keep a watchful eye, but being of a romantic na
ture, she was generally engrossed in a new novel, or perhaps remembering 
the trials of her recent school-days, took pity on us; so [ am afraid we 
imbibed as much mischief as knowledge, for certainly the girls were ful l of 
mischief and p ranks. Could I relate one-half of them, one would imagine 
where was there space for any knowledge. Nevertheless, we were cram
med fu ll of useful knowledge. 

The last half year of 1860, the graduates were allowed more priv
ileges; one being, after study hour to spend an how· with the President 
on the front steps, listening to the pranks and escapades of his college 
career-of course, we graduates appearing shocked, and he thought we 
were too dignified to try any of them. 

Willie Schenck died in 1858, and was buried in the little Presbyterian 
cemetery back of the school. The President v isited t he grave every 
evening, and it became a habit for us to go t o the window to see him start 
on his lonely walk, for his grief was shared by the whole school. 

In the first hall we assembled, and by a march, we walked two by 
two (everything at Lindenwood was by twos), down the long flight of 
stairs to the dining-room, and it seemed a lmost an endless blessing before 
we heard the cheerful invitat ion, "be seated." Well, the "grub" was 
oiling, if not altoget her satisfying. Certain days there were extras, and 
we kept tab on them. There were two bells for breakfast, and woe to the 
delinquent , for she must go hungry, unless we could bribe old Mammy 
with a bright ribbon, handkerchief, or possibly an apron. T here were 
no pennies t hen, and nickels were not so plen tiful, and sometimes she was 
very fastidious as to choice. She would produce a slice of gingerbread o r 
a few biscuits from some place unmentionable, a ll the time we were keep
ing a watchful eye on the windows above. There was a square wooden, 
piano box on the west lawn, and after an investigation, (it was fu ll of red, 
ju icy apples), it often helped to fill tha t aching void, and as long as they 
lasted, there was a steady stream on the promenade. Of course, they 
were tucked away in our full skirts for fea r of detection. Another prank 
was to pull large pieces of lumber and place for a board walk, only to find 
in the morning they were a ll rer,noved to their former place; hiding bells, 
gongs, etc., to prevent our going to school, but we were always t here by 
some means. One thing-I never heard a cross word or an impolite 
expression toward any of the pupils, and [ know they were very trying. 

Sunday was our most trying day of the week, and we were glad there 
were but four a month. There were trials a ll day- a very long walk to 
church, a very long Presbyterian sermon, a prayer fully as long, when we 
stood first on one foot, then the other, un til our h ips must have been several 
inches difference; the long walk home, and an hour of religious reading in 
the afternoon. After our simple T ea, we were ready for an early sleep. 
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Mrs. Sibley's old home was used for recitations, music and art. 
There were two wings, Professor Schenck and family occupied one. The 
building was two-story, low ceiling, small rooms, I forget the number. I 
think there were four pianos. Mrs. Sibley left quite a relic, and it seemed 
strange that someone did not look it up and exhibit it at the St. Louis 
Fair. It had three attachments, horn and drum, f forget the other. It 
was qL1ite small. 

I can only recall a few of the teachers and pupils, but jot them down, 
wishing J had several albums and books stored with my furniture. For 
instance, there are several compositions, a copy of the "Linden Leaves," 
published monthly, autograph album which would jog my mind or mem
ory. But it is a long, long way to Lindenwood, and the memory of those 
three years, fifty-five years ago." 

Ll BBY EDMONSTONE THOMPSON 
A Student in Lindcnwood College in 1857 

Columbia, Apr. 15, 1920. 
"I may add that I have not been able, wholly to decide regarding your 

very kind invitation to be present at the "Home-Coming" in May. I 
greatly regret to answer, I find upon mature consideration, I feel obUged 
to forego this tempting prospect. 

Concerning your request for some incidents of my life, I may say only, 
they have been prosaic and devoted to simple household, pastimes, and 
.. labors of love" in the interest of several generations of children. I 
have p lea,sant memories of my Sophomore year at Lindenwood College 
with Rev. A. 0. C. Schenck's regime. The following year I entered 
"Science H all ," Shelbyville, Ky. , of which I am an Alumna, Dec. 1866. I 
married Mr. Thos. J efferey Thompson, a Virginian, who came west in 
early manhood. I removed from St. Louis, County to Columbia in 1880 to 
educate my two children and have since my daughter·s marriage made my 
home with her and her husband, Dr. John C. Jones. 

Should you see fit to cancel any of the above items or omit them all, 
do not hesitate to do so. I am mailing to you the only mailable picture 
of Libby Edmonstone Thompson, taken on her 50th birthday. 

With love, L. J. Thompson. 
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My dear M iss Templin: 

2332 S. 12th St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

March 28, I 920. 

In response to your question of the missing member of "Class of 77, .. 
she was Alice Mermod, ca lled home just previous to her graduation, owing 
to the illness and death of her mother. 

The shock and grief was too much for Alice who was very frail, and 
she was not able to return. T am under the impression some certificate 
recognizing her merits was sent her by the Board (Tho I may be wrong 
in this); Tho her return is not recorded, always the ··ciass of '77" in mem
ory of Alice Mermod, s ilently, lovingly and reverently with Wordsworth, 
say, "We are Seven." 

My dear Miss Templin : 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) Clara C. Pullis. 

LI ND8'1\VOOD 1895 

2021 Highland Ave., 
Hollywood, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Do you know J am rea lly very much ashamed of my classmates, the 
graduates of ·79_ I can't imagine why they should besocarelessabout 
responding to the request for information for the Alumnae Directory. 
Perhaps most of us have been just home-makers, C lub, and church women, 
etc., and have nothing of special interest to report-still we have done our 
bit in a quiet way-and I am sure each one of us has tried to do credit to 
her Alma Mater by li ving up to t he teachings and the spirit of Linden wood 
and our beloved M iss Jewell and the dear women who were her assistants. 
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For my part I feel that next to my mother, I owe all that has been worth 
while in my life as regards ideals and aspirations, co the teachings of 
Miss J ewell, and to my two years under her splendid influence. My class
mates, t hose with whom I have kept in touch, have lived full li ves. I 
wish I could tell you about them all. As a class we have not kept in couch 
with each other- most of them I have not seen since the night I graduated. 
My own address will be a cha nging one for several years. My husband 
has ret ired from business, we have sold our home in Evanston, are in 
Los Angeles (Hollywood) for the next three months, and further t han 
that we have no definite plans, except to devote several years to a trip 
around the world. (D. V.) 

Lulu Babcock (Mrs. Wm. G rayson) J90 1 Sherman Ave., Evanston, 
111. 

Mrs. D. Q. Hill (Annie Crawford) 5 15 Barry Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
I do hope you may hear from the other "girls" and that you may have 

a full record of our class for the D irectory. 
Yours most cordially, 

(Signed) Estelle ·ulsen Schroeder 
/\pril 1st, 1920. 

LI NDENWOOD 1898 

Cokedale, Col. 
July 26, 1919. 

My dear Miss T emplin : 
Your letter came while I was away on a visit of several weeks. 

am so glad that you wrote to me, and yet I fear that I cannot give you a 
great deal of helpful information. My reminiscences of Lindenwood a re 
most too persona l to be of much help in a history of the College. As I 
look back I realize what a fine spirit there was in this "home·· of a limited 
number of girls. The ideals of Christian life and living so beautifully 
presented to us were of the highest type. 1 entered the College the fa ll 
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of 1873, just when it had fairly recovered from the drawbacks of the Civil 
War, and I enjoyed all its advantages and prosperity under Dr. Nixon 
and Miss Jewell and their associate teachers. Those were busy, happy 
days. Croquet was all the rage at that time. T he girls played hide and 
seek in the old long rambling Sibley building. Calesthenics was indulged 
i'n occasionally and dancing as a recreation was allowed after supper in the 
dining room. The influence of those days at Lindenwood has run like 
a golden thread through all my life. It was my good fortune to be long 
to the Class of 1877. ' Our motto was: 

'Look not mournfully into the pasL lL must not back again . 
Wisely improve the present. Jt is thine. Go forth to meet the 
future with a brave heart and without fear," 

This has always been a help and an inspiration to me. I am sending 
you under separate cover a few reminiscences of Lindenwood that may be 
of some help. If not, there is no harm done. 

With best wishes for your success, I remain , 
Very sincerely yours, 

Julia W.~McClellan. 

~ i,,i-: .. ,.,\.,,,, 

. ·=•1 

LINDENWOOD 1895 

"Of course I have all sorts of memories of pranks and " bums" and 
girls antl teachers, but doubt if it would be o[ any real interest to the 
general public unless it is the fact, which you doubtless know, that our 
class I 890, was the first to wear t he cap and gown, and Dr. Irwin said it 
was the first time used for women west of the Mississippi. .. 

. Eva. W. Ci.,n liff. 
Fort Bunning, Columbus, Ga. 
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My dear Miss Templin: 

5 J 59 Kensington Ave., 
August, 19 19. 

Pardon my delay in answering your request some time ago for some 
early historical data of Lindenwood College. At .' hat time my sister, 
Mrs. Seitz's (nee Virginia Christy), hea lth began to fail and I took her to 

Hot Springs, Ark., for several weeks. Since then she has failed very fa.s t 
in spite of the best of medical aid chat we could procure and is now an 
almost helpless invalid. This, after two years of anxiety cau'sed by my 
son's absence in France, left me with little t ime to look up material which 
T thought I had and unfitted to concentrate my thoughts on the past. 
I find now, I am sorry to say, what I have is of recent date which you no 
doubt possess. Lindenwood College wilJ a lways be a Memorial land
mark to me. 

LINDENWOOD I 897 

From infancy it has been very c losely associated with my liJe. !vlr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Watson and Mrs. Sib ley were close friends of my parents 
and a lways manifested a persona l interest in my life and education. My 
eldest s ister, NevUJe, attended the College in 1857 when under the manage
ment of the Rev. A. V. C. Schenk and M iss Anna Sneed and remained 
to within six months of her graduation when she was sent North on ac
count of her health. In com pliance with her wish and love for Linden wood, 
a few years after leaving school, she was bL1ried in the cemetery back of the 
College where her remains lay for a number of years. I entered the school 
in 1872. and took what was t hen called the Collegiate course for four years 



study, finishing in June, 1875, with a class of five. Dr. Nixon, with an 
excellent corps of teachers, whom he brought with him from the east, 
reopened the College Bo-dy and the school grew rapidly in reputation 
until she was the equal of any of our Western Female Colleges, and we 
often realize how as we grew in Secular knowledge, the range of our Spirit
ual vision becomes wider and broader and many lovely things in our past 
life have been the embodied forms of the lovely thoughts that were in
stille in our hearts during our school life by faithful Christian instruc
tors. My younger sister, Mrs. Charles Seitz (nee Virginia Christy), also 
attended Lindenwood for three years, graduating in 1880, Miss Jewel 
being t he President. She delivered the Salutatory and won the Shake
speare and the Essay prize in her Junior year. l am very sorry that I 
cannot assist you in t he work you have undertaken, but hope that others 
can, and hope that you will be successful in your efforts. 

With kindest wishes, [ a m, 
Most sincerely yours, 

Clara Christy Mellor. 

LLNDENWOOD 1903 
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REMINISCENCES OF AN "OLD GIRL."* 

By Mary Bevitc Stephens. 

(Mrs. Stephens is one of the oldest s tudents of Lindenwood, having 
attended the school back in che year of 1860, and has some very interest
ing swries to tell of t he o lden days. She is now Ji ving iri Kansas City at 
223 Bayard street.) 

"My fi rst year at Lindenwood took me to the old frame building
all there was then-with Miss Gibson as chief teacher. 1 was a "town 
girl, .. as my father was a physician in St. Charles. In the winter, how
ever, I boarded at the school, where we a ll s lept in a dormitory with an 
enormous stove in the center. Oh, that stove was a t rial. H e smoked 
and spit, and roared in a masculine manner and threatened to burn the 
house down. So for fulfilling the purpose for which he was destined: 

When he would, h e would, 
You may depend on' t ; 

When he won't, he won't 
And there's an end on·c. 

How we pitied the poor boy who waited on him so thanklessly! 
We numbered about twenty girls at this time and had enjoyable times 

together in the dormitory. We had a long wash stand, fitted up with four 
bowls, slop jars and pitchers of water, which were carried in by hand. 
There was always a congestion, of course, and blessing on the dear '"big 
girl '· who used to push the selfish ones away with ··Here, you let the young· 
ones 111. She was also a fine one to "button up behind" and we used to 
cry for the express purpose of bringing her to the rescue; she always would 
mow down our persecutors most effectively. She was also from the wilds 

•Reprint from the historical issue of the Lindenwood Bulletin, March, 1919. 
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of Missouri, wealthy in land and slaves, but she had never been away from 
the farm in her Life of eighteen years and knew nothing of etiquette or 
manners of refined civilization although she was good, t ruthful and honest. 
We had several of these fine, untrained girls, undeveloped, but each one 
was polished up l ike a jewel. 

At the close of a school day, we used to walk the length of the room 
singly and each girl would courtesy as she bid adieu. 

For several years Commencement exercises were held out of doors in 
the afternoon. Platform and piano were all in front of the frame school 
building. One year we had a cantata, '"The Fairies." I was the leader 
and we had been trained to make some beautiful figures; I began: 

"Right Joyous Sprites and blithe be we 
Who ga il y live a'nd daintily-·· 

Lou Johns had one of t he solos and had a fine voice. Commencement 
was in J une that year, a nd the audience covered us with Aowers, t he t rees 
gave out their odor, and there were Aowers and kindness everywhere. 

I was one of The first group to enter the new building, now "Old 
Sibley," and I later-in 1862- was the teacher in charge at Lindenwood, 
with about twenty-live town girls. 

Among the students near m y age were Abbie Machatte, Annie 
Alderson, Mame Yosti, Lou Johns, Martha Rood, Cora Cowgill, Sallie 
Gannaway, J ulia Norris, Fannie Clark, Belle P orter, Fannie Pa rks, 
Moll ie Montague, Mollie Fulkerson, Mary WaLSon, Libbie Edmondson 
and Pamela Singleton.·· 

.S 16 /11,t. 

LINDB--.TWOOD IN 1906 
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Mexico, Missouri. 
August 18, 1919. 

My dear Miss Templin: 
After a short absence I retllrned home to find your letter of July, in 

regard to the early history of Lindenwood, awaiting me. 
Accumulated duties a lso faced me. Add to this the more than usual 

number of summer guests and you may understand my delay in answer
ing yoLJr highly appreciated letter. 

My father's house burned about thirty years ago and practicaUy 
nothing was saved. He and my mother often deplored the lost catalogues, 
old letters etc., then destroyed. 

My father died three years ago at the age of ninety-one. 
For a number of years he entertained himself by writing incidents of 

hjs early life, many of them concerning his Lindenwood students. 
I have quite a few of these books and, unless the material must be 

sent immediately, will be glad to look thru them and cull what is pert_i
nent. 

My father took a ten year lease of Lindenwood just after the close of 
the Civil War, having sold his school at G las_gow to the Southern Method
ists for a thoLJsand or two thousand dollars less than the Northern Meth
odists had offered him. I think for eight thousand dollars. 

My own recollections of Lindenwood are t he impressions of a child. 
ft was a veritable Fairy Land for children. My brother, Oscar, and 
myself with a few choice spirits explored t he deserted buildings with a ll 
the·zest of a Don Quixote, the thrills reaching a culmination when we found 
the human sklllls in the laboratory of the -old frame building then used 
for class rooms. 

The old gas house was in a dilapidated condition, and why we· a ll 
escaped being drowned in the deep pools of water, Providence alone knows. 

We found Lindenwood College (the original brick building) sur
rounded by a wilderness of tall weeds. T he cows were lost in the front 
yard for several days and snakes sunned themselves on the front portico 
stone steps. 

My father spent seven thousand dollars (if my memory is correct) in 
repairs and improvements, a new slate roof and elaborate flower gardens, 
walks, driveways, ornamental trees and shrubbery being aJI I can recall. 

This money was never repaid to him as the College became involved 
in litigation soon after my father leased it, and the suit was decided ad
versely to my father's supporters, who had promised to refund half of all 
expenses of restoring the grounds and buildings. 

Father remained five years, the enrollments increasing every year. 
Many of his old pupils became wives of prominent St. Louis business men. 

I will try to make a short visit to St. Charles in the near future and 
consult old friends, as one discovery often leads to another. 

In passing I want to say my father could have remained indefinitely, 
the only difficulty (which i,n those days of bitterness was an insurmountable 
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one to an ardent Southerner) was, he would have been expected to take the 
girls to the Northern Presbyterian Church jnstead of continuing to attend 
the Southern Presbyterian Church. 

With my sincere wish t hat T may be of some assistance in the work 
contemplated, I remain, 

Cordially yours, 
Alberta Strother Warden. 

(Mrs. H. P.), 
Mexico, Mo. 

LINDENWOOD 1907 
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Lindenwood Commencement, Presby terian Church , St. Charles 

June 8, 1876 

Music- ·'Hail! Alma Mater ... ..... . .. .. . . . . ........ . . ...... .. .. ... .. ..... The C lass 
Salutatory Address an:! Essay "Ught on the Summit'" . . .. , . .... Miss Graham, St. Louis 
C lass Hlstory-.. Haec olin meminisse juvlbac ... , .. .. . .... .. .. .... Miss Minor, St. Louis 
Music-Sopra no Solo '"The Quall," Beethoven ......... ,Miss Mamie Keith, Lindenwood 
Essay-"The Uses of Adversity." .... ....... . . , . .... . . .. . . .. Miss Mclagan, Kirkwood 
Rccication- '"Noching to Wear·· ........ , .... . , ......... Miss Mary Menown, Sc. Louis 
!vlusic- lnstrumental Duct. . .. ...... , ............ . . , . . ... . Misses Graham and Drury 
Essay-"Antagonisms·· ... . . ... . .. . . . . . ....... . •• , . ....... . .. . Miss Adams, Dansville 
Rccitat ion-.. The Brides of Enderby'" . . .. ........ ...... , .. . Miss Mae Zook, St. Joseph 
Music- Alto Solo '"The Rose in the Wood·· ........ . . . . Miss Madge Feilding, Sr. Charles 
Essay- "Graticudc'" .... , ........ . . ... ...... . ,, .. .. Miss Jennie Martin, Ralls County 
Class Poem ..... .... ........ . , ..... .. .. , . .......... . .. .... Miss Armstrong, DeSoto 
lv1usic-"Vivc la Republique" ... . . ... ................ . . . ........... .. Miss Mclagan 
The Class Future--··5o dlpt into the future as far as human eye could see·· 

.............. . . . . ..... ...... ....... ... . . .......... Miss Drury, Waterloo, Ill. 
Essay ( Ideals) and Valedictory ... , . . ................. . . ,, ... Miss N ixon, Lindenwood 

Announcements of Pcizes and Conferring of Diplomas by the President 
Closing Song-.. America ..... .. . . . ........... . . .. .. ..... .... .. . . . . ... . . ... The Class 

BENEDICTION 

Note.-The honorary appointments were made by the vote of the C lass. 

r 

LINDENWOOD 1908 
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Ll1'.TDEN\VOOD COLLEGE 1912 

M RS. LAURA J. HERRON 
Lady Principal Llndcnwood College, 1903-19 11. 

Mrs. Herron was born in Ohio and later went to Washington, D. C., 
to live. For many years she held a Go,·ernment position. Mrs. Herron 
was also connected with a private school in Independence, Mo. 

She came to Lindenwood College with Pres. /\yers, her son-in-law 
and was Lady Principal eight years. Mrs. Herron died in the college in 
191 I. 
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Proceedings of Board of Trustees. June, 1877 

The following are the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of Lindenwood College held on Thursday last: 

Board met at 11 A. M . Present : Mr. S. S. Watson, Revs. S. J. 
Nichols, D . D., R. Irwin, Marshall, Warner, M. D. Collier and B. A. 
Alderson. Mr. Watson in the chair. 

Minutes of last-meeting read and approved. 
Mjs's J ewell presented her report, from which it appears that the in-

come for the year far exceeded the expenses. · 
A general discussion of the condition of the College affairs and assist

ant teachers was then entered into. 
The Synodical Committee on examinations then made their report, 

and unanimously recommended that the following young ladies be granted 
d iplomas: Misses Julia R. Frayser, Laura C. Gatzweiler, Annie E. Irwin, 
Clara C. Pullis, M. Susie Martin and Julia W. Steed. T his t he Board 
unanimously approved. 

I t was then resolved that Miss Mary E. Jewell and Mrs. Keith be 
continued in their respective positions, as well as Prof. Wolf. Mr. S. S. 
Watson was re-elected President and Mr. B. A. Alderson T reasurer and 
Secretary. 

The Board then took a recess, and re-met at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Rev. Robert Irwin, who had been appointed to prepare a paper for 

publication, p resented t he following, which it was resolved to have pub
lished. 

··The Board of Trustees of Lindenwood Female College wou ld hereby 
express, first, its gratitude to Almighty God for H is continued and special 
blessings to the institution during the year; second, its hearty approval 
of the successful management of the College under Miss Jewell, as mani
fested in the financial exhibit; in the number, progress and character of 
the pupils; and in the religious and homelike influences that draw teachers 
and pupils so closely together; third, its conviction thaf the Institution, 
as thus conducted, is eminently worthy of the consideration and patronage 
of all who desire for their daughters the highest and most useful Christian 
edu'cation." 

On motion, it was resolved that Miss Ali~e Merrnod, of Kirkwood, a 
member of the class of '77, who was called away from school several 
months ago, should receive her diploma when she shall have passed the 
remainder of her examinations. 

Adjourned to meet at call of chairman. 
· B. A. Alderson, 

Secretary. 
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Part V 
LINDENWOOD'S GREATEST BENEFACTORS 

COL. JAMES GAY BUTLER 

To write the life of James Gay Butler is to become familiar with the 
history of the business, charitabl'e and church activities of the city of St. 
Louis for more than half a century. 

Born in Saugatuck, Mich., Jan. 23, 18-!0, the son of WilJiam G. 
and Eliza McKenn,an Butler, he grew to sturdy young manhood in that 
community. In 1858 he was prepared to enter the Sophomore class of the 
University of Michigan. He remained at the University until the break
ing out of the Civil War in 1861. The military spirit was strong within 
him. The great-grandson of Ebenezer Gay Lieut.-Col. of the 14th regi
ment Connecticut militia 1780-1783 could not restrain the patriotic fervor 
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BREAKING GROUND FOR BUTLER HALL 
Col. Butler to right of center 

to give himself willingly to the cause he believed in. He served more than 
four years in the Northern Army, rising from the ranks co second lieu
tenant, first lieutenant, adjutant, quartermaster, major. During the 
last eight months of service he commanded a regiment. From some un
accountable cause his identity with the class of 1861 was overlooked and 
43 years after the University of Michigan conferred upon him the degree of 
bachelor of Science. 

In 1866 he engaged in business in St. Louis. H e soon became prom
inent in commercial circles and was a recognized leader. Establishing a 
large tobacco manufacturing business which was afterward merged with 
the American Tobacco Company he accumulated a large fortune. Retir
ing from active business he gave himself co disposing of the income of his 
fortu'ne to others. His benefactions, public a nd private, were so large 
as to rank him in his day as "'the leading philanthropist of Sc. Lou'is ... 

Like Tennyson's knight, Col. Butler ··gav'e himself with his gifts." 
One of his quoted sayings was that: 

"The world wants no more advice on how to make money, 
ll has made coo m1.ich'for its peace of mind a lready. 
I would not tell a youth how to make money. 
I would tell him how to make h !mselr, for he will need a ll the reserve of 

s trong characteran d brains to dispose of his wealth in the event of hi.I' financia l 
success: · 

Col. Butler was a man identified with religious activities and was a 
member of the Second Presbyterian Church of St. Louis. 

He and Dr. Samuel J. Niccolls were warm personal friends during the 
entire 51 years of Dr. N iccolls · pastorate of the Second Presbyterian 
Church. "' It was Dr. N iccolls,·· Col. Butler remarked, ··chat taught me 
that money could find its greatest usefulness by being transmuted into 
life." 
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At t he request of D r. Niccolls, he became a member of the Board of 
D irectors of Lindenwood College. His in terest in the educa tion of women 
became a " hobby." H e took an intense interest in t he development of 
Lindenwood. H e helped p lace it upon the high p lane of a first class col
lege for women tha t should be second to none in training young women 
for a life of usefulness. 

The inscription on the beaut iful Aoral offering, p laced most prom
inently in from of the casket containing his mortal remai~-s gave expres
sion to t he sentiment of every Lindenwood girl-"Our Friend." 

MRS. NELLIE EASTLI Cl< 
Neice of Mrs. James Gay Butler, in who~ honor Eastlick Hall is 

named. The I !a ll is used ns a Faculty house. 

EASTLICK HALL 
(A Faculty House) 
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MRS. M1\RGI\RET L. BUTLER 

Frequently the biography of a man stands alone. 
The part his help-mate played in his life goes unmentioned. Col. Butler 

was always pleased to acknowledge the wonderful help Mrs. Butler had 
been to him in his successful career. His personal devotion to her was 
something remarkable, her every wish being a matter of great concern to 
him. ··And she deserves every attention I can pay her, .. he used to say, 
· 'for what [ am she has helped make me... The story of his business, 
philanthropies and church life is intertwined with the name of Mrs. 
Butler. 

Born at Albany, N . Y. . December 27, 1841 , Margaret Leggat became 
the wife of Col. James Cay Butler at Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 15, 1868. 

Coming to St. Lo'u'is as a 'yoU:ng bride she soon became a leader in the 
social life of the city. She was a charming hostess, a particular house
wife and a favorite in a ll public and private functions in which she par
ticipated. fn her advancing year:s she became an invalid. Put aside, as 
it were, by physical infirmities she was keen of mind and kept in touch with 
the affairs of the day . 

.. A generation ago," says a writer, '"almost everybody read, at least 
once, Carlyle's great book on heroes. I should like to add a chapter on 
another kind, who has more than anybody else, shown us the spiritual 
value of endurance-the hero as invalid ... 



MARGARET HALL 

(Conservatory of Music) 

Mrs. Butler through aU the trying days of illness lived in the hope of 
bringing to pass the ideals of her husband co make the world better and 
happier through the material wealth with which they had been blessed. 

Lindenwood College owes much to Mrs. Margaret Butler. Just 
before the death of her husband he said to her-"What I have left undone 

· for Lindenwood you will do. You know my wishes." 
Faithful to the parting injunction Mrs. Butler has carried out every 

wish of her husband. In the large gifts she bequeathed, Mrs. Butler was 
faithful not only to her husband's wishes but her own desires. Both were 
interested in Lindenwood and both had consecrated themselves to its 
development. 

BUTLER I IALL 
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REV. S.Aiv!UEL JACK N ICCOLLS, D. D. 
1838-191 

Dr. Niccolls was pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of St. 
Louis, Mo., for 5 years and was one of the men who helped to interest 
Colonel Butler i.n Linclenwood. Niccolls Hall was given by Colonel 
Butler in memory of his friend. The fo!Jowi.ng is an extract of an ad
d ress delivered by Rev. J. G. K. McClure, at the celebration of the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Dr. Niccolls' Pastorate (1865-1915.) 

Breaking ground for Niccolls Hal l. 
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NICCOLLS HALL 

.. Back of this hour there lies a most suggessive life-story. Born in 
a Godly home, the blooa of reverence and righteousness in h is very veins, 
he went out into the world to be educated. He had rare advantages of 
study at Elclersridge Academy, and then was ready for his four years· 
course at Jefferson College. During his college days his literary power 
made itself manifest, and he received a prize for success in essay writing. 
Then when he was onl y nineteen years of age, he graduated from college, 
1857, and entered the Western T heological Seminary, where in three years 
he completed its course and was ready for the ministry in 1860. The 
Falling Springs, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, Presbyterian Church, 
strong and inAuential, immediately summoned him to its pastorate. Soon 
the Civ il War broke out. It was consistent with his lineage, a lineage one 
member of which, his materna l grandfather, had served as an officer in the 
War of Independence, and another member of wh ich, his own father, had 
served in the War of 18 12, that he should offer himself for service as a 
Chaplain in the I 26th Pennsylvania Regiment; and it was also consistent 
with his own high sense of duty that when he saw his spiritual Aock ex
posed, through their proximity to the war zone, to special perils, he should 
resign his chaplaincy and resume his work as a pastor. 

Then in November, 1864, this church, having learned of his marked 
ability as a pastor and preacher in Pennsylvania, called him to this city, and 
in January, 1865, he began the notable pastorate that has remained until 
this hour. In this pastorate his life has passed from youthfulness into 
full maturity, and in connection with his pastorate a ll attempts to sum 
up his usefulness and all attempts to collate his honors will ever have 
their association . .. 
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REV. WILLIA.\11 J A.VIES Mcl<ITIRICI<. D. D . LL. D. 

"My full name is Will iam Ja mes McKittrick. T his was the name 
given to me before I left my cradle. S ince then a 'Reverend' has been 
loaded down in front of it, and an A. B ., a D. D., a nd an LL. D . have 
been scattered along its rearguard. . . As for the date of my birth, 1 
have been told on reliable authority t hat T was ushered in co the world
arena on May 13, 1854, in company with the Crimean War. If you had 
a mul e and a microscope, you might find the Little village of Greenport, 
N . Y., where this event took place. My father's name was William Mc
Kittrick, born in the outskirts of Cookstown, which is the outskirts of 
something else in the green and stormy land of LreJand. My mother, 
Isabelle Wasson, who became Isabelle McKittrick after the benediction 
was pronounced, hailed from a small hamlet which was near another ham
let which was close up to the city of Londonderry, in the same leafy a nc..l 
umbrageous country. Both of them left Ireland as soon as they got 
enough money t o weave their way clown to a ship. 

"My preparatory school was H udson Academy, whose old building 
is now performing the functions of a glue museum or a soap factory. i 
am not quite sure which. I entered Princeton in 1872, and left it in 1876. 
E ntered it with a great quake in my legs, and left it with a great t hanks
giving in my heart for the ha lcyon days behind us, the splendid companion
ships and the bright hopes that were shimmering around us when we were 
a ll standing and clapping our hands on the rims of our battlefields." 
(Fram the R ecord of 191 I.) 



Dr. McKittrick"s theological studies were begun and pursued at 
Union Seminary, but these studies were continued almost to the day of his 
death. He was thoroughly abreast of the times, informed as to the prog
ress of theological science and, as he wrote in 1906, ··a I ittle worried some
times over the narrow and hollow places in our traditional t heology; a 
believer in a progressive revelation, sympathetic with all methods of 
honest Biblical criticism,"· and sure that God"s Word abideth forever. 

While in Union Seminary the young student became interested in 
the work of Hope Chapel on the lower east side of New York, and here 
he found his first pastorate, and here he wove for himself a fellowship of 
friends that have remained faithful unto death. No matter what honors 
came to our brother in other pastorates, the Hope Chapel friends claimed 
the glory and the fruitfulness. of his earliest ministry. ft is interesting 
to note in this connection that there.was one very bad, mischievous small 
boy in the Hope Chapel Sunday School, and t he vexed officer and teachers 
one day held a meeting and voted to exclude the boy from the school. 
But the blue-eyed young Irish pastor with a smile said, "We will give 
him anothe'r chance,·· and so Charles Stelzle was saved for his conspicuous 
ministry "for Christ and the Church.' " 

Dr. McKittrick was called from Hope Chapel to the pastorate of the 
Presbyterian Church at Florida, Orange Co., N. Y., where he not only 
had a joyous ministry, but found a loving and devoted wife in M iss J ulia 
Humphrey Seward, whom he married on the 3rd of October, 1889. Mrs. 
McKittrick and their son, Seward, survive the dear husband and father. 

Dr. McKittrick preached his first sermon as pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church at Batavia, N. Y., on March 8, 1891, and his pas
torate of nearly four years was a notable one in the history of that church. 
In September, 1894, the Calvary Presbyterian Church in Buffalo claimed 
the brilliant young preacher; and in January, 1899, the First Presbyteran i 
Church of St. Louis summoned Dr. McKittrick to be the ninth in the 
apostolic succession of pastors of this historic church. On August 28, 1914, 
after fifteen full and fru itful years, Dr. McKittrick relinquished his 
pastorate in a farewell letter which the St. Louis Republic recognized edi
torially as ··a classic of its kind in local Presbyterian History... No better 
review of Dr. McKittrick"s last pastorate can be given than that in his 
own words: 

'"My dea.- friends,"" he wrote, "'for over fifteen years I have been your 
pastor. Duri'ng all that time you have been faithful and loyal to me. [ 
cannot recaii a single conflict between us, or any serious differences that 
would tend to drive us apart. You have been a great deal more than 
merely kind. You have been generous, gracious, magnanimous, for
bearing and helpful. I do not believe any minister ever had groups of 
warmer friends in the pews. By deeds as well as by words you have linked 
yourselves into my heart and stretched a golden chain of affection through 
my memory. And so it is with profound sorrow that I have come to 
realize that the time has arrived for the severance of the relationship of 
pastor and people. . . . But I shall never forget you and your dear 
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familiar faces, and the cordial grasp of your hand: your self-sacrificing 
devotion to me throughout my recent illness, and the heroic manner in 
which you have shouldered che increased tasks that were laid upon you. 
Congregation, elders, deacons, trustees, Bible School, Ladies' Aid and 
M issionary Society, Girls' C lub, J anitor- [ send my utmost love to you 
in this hail and farewell r· 

(Princeton, '76) 

MRS. LOUISE Tl IOMPSON CRANDALL 

Mrs. Louise Thompson Crandall was born in Wheeling, West Virginia. 
Her early childhood was spent in Cincinnati, and in 1875 she came to 
St. Louis and entered the Central High School. She was married in 1881 
to Willard R. Crandall, and remained in St. Louis a few years, afterwards 
moving to Colorado, where her daughter Ruth, later a graduate of Linden
wood, was born. 

Mining interests took the family to Central America, and later to 
Carthage, Mo., where her husband died in 1905. In the fall of the follow
ing year, through the friendship and recommendation of Dr. S. J. Niccolls, 
Mrs. Cranda ll went to Linden wood, with her two little girls, she to teach, 
and they as scholars. 

In I 91 I the daughter Ruth graduated there, and M rs. Crandall and 
daughters wenL t0 Paris, where they entered the Sorbonne. Aft~r cwo 
years she and Ruth each received diplomas. Returning to America in 
I 9 I 3, they went to Ann Arbor, where Mrs. Crandall studied Spanish and 
French, and in 1915 she and Ruth again recejved degrees at the same time. 
Mrs. Crandall applied for and received the appointment to teach F rench 
and Spanish in the High School in Joliet, Ill., where she made a recognized 
place for the study of Spanish, with constantly increasing classes. In 
the autumn of 1916 the a rrangement had been made for Ruth to take the 
position of assistant to her mother, but in September, 19 I 6, after an illness 
of a few months, Mrs. Crandall d ied in Joliet, and was buried in Cincin
nati, where her early childhood had been spent. 

While in Lindenwood, Mrs. Cran'dall wrote the Lindenwood Hymn, 
which is still ofncia l song of the college. 

THE SWIMM ING POOL 
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LINDENWOOD HYMN 

School of our mothers, in days of yore, 
Goal of t heir fond ambitions long, 

Within rhe pOrtals of thy door, 
ldcals were formed and wills made strong 

Thy honored rule was ever good, 
Old Lindenwood, Old Lindenwood. 

T he wmult and the shout ing dies, 
The seniors year b y year depart; 

Still stands thy ancient edi11ce, 
A stately and a noble pile, 

With arched limbs of sacred wood 
Round Lindenwood, Old Li11dcnwood . 

Far called, old teachers pass away, 
But new on es rise to take their place; 

And all the pomp of yesterday 
Goes on with but a change of face; 

fo"cw hearts but th rob with kindly good, 
Towards Lindenwood, Old Lindcnwood . 

On girls that come ,md girls that go, 
On a ll that walk bcncaLh Lhcy shade, 

A heaven sent gift wile thou bestow; 
A graceful and a gracious ma id 

With brains for powe1(and heart for good; 
Old Lindcnwood, Dear Lindenwood. 

A Meeting of the St. Louis Club, 
Lindenwood College, 1914. 

Amen. 



PRESLDEJ\IT JOHN L. ROEMER 

Dr. John L. Roemer, President Lindenwood College, was born and raised In Wheeling 
W. Va. On his father"s side of the house he is of Teutonic descent and on his mother"s, 
Scotch. His early education was received in the 5th Ward public school or his native city. 
Public Schools were unknown in his native state in his early days. 

Upon completing the grade school he attended the Linsly Institute, a military school 
for boys located in Wheeling. He had the good fotune of having to .. work his way'" through 
College and became acquainted with the ways of the business world. At one time he was 
assistant to the C ircuit Court Clerk of Ohio County. Lacer he became a bookkeeper in the 
American Insurance Co. During his summer vacations he was engaged by Insurance 
Companies and Manufacturing plants In looking after specia l accounts and their adjust
mentS and returned tO the University of West Va., in the fall with enough money saved up 
to pay his expenses for the school year. Before going to the Western T heological Seminary 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., after completing his University course, he became the private secretary 
of the gentleman who later became his fa ther-in-law. Upon completion of his f1rst year et 
the Theological Seminary he spent four months among the cowboys of the West as a Sunday 
School Missionary. The three years of Seminary work finished he became pastor for a 
shore time of the Fairview Presbyterian Church at Thomes, Pa., five miles out of Pitts
burgh. From Thomas, Pa., he went to Cleveland, Ohio, as pastor of the new Congregation 
known as the South Church. From C leveland, Ohio, he went to the old and fashion
able First Church of Chillicothe, Ohio. Oilled to the Tyler Place Presbyterian Church of 
St. Louis, Mo., he ministered to the young church for over nine years and witnessed _its 
development into one of the largest and most active congregotions in the C ity of St. Louis. 
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MRS. JOHN L. ROEivtER, Dean of Swdcnts 

While pastor of t he T yler Place Church, t he presidency of Lindcnwood College was 
offered him. Reluctant at r,rs t to enter a new field or labor, u pon the earnest solicitat ion of 
the late Dr. Samuel J. ·Niccolls, and Col. and Mrs. Butler he accepted t he position and 
entered upon t he work May 12, 19 14. 

The Church in St. Louis was determined that it would not give up its pastor and vig
orously protesrnd . Col. But ler personally visited the congregation and pledged his loyal 
support to t he College a nd Dr. Roemer if they would acced e to his earnest wishes to place 
their pascor at the head of Lindenwood College. 

The growth and development of Lindenwood the pasL six years is a matter or record 
known in educational circles throughout the country. New Lindcnwood h as sprung up to 

take the place of old Lindenwood . 
Of the four who consecrated themsel vcs In 1914 to a greater Lindcnwood,-Dr. N iccolls. 

Col. and Mrs. Butler, and Dr. R oemer-but one remains. To Dr. Roemer is committed 
the responsibility of bringing to fruit ion t he dreams of those who gave themselves and their 
means that the great Southwest should have a college for yoµ ng women equal to the best 
in the Country. To Mrs. Roemer , her husband pays the highest tribute for t he s uccess 
that has been attained in the past six years. Giving themselves in t he t rying hours of the 
history of Lindenwood they expect when their work is finished here to have realized to some 
small degree, at least, the dreams a nd hopes of a ll the noble ones who since the beginning of 
the College have looked forwa rd too greater Lindenwood. 
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DR. JOI IN W. MAC IVOR 

Tl IE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Westminster Place and Taylor Avenue, 

Si.iint Louis 
john \V. Mac Ivor, 

Minister. 

My Dear Miss Templin: 
I regret that through pressure of my engagements your letter was not 

reached until this morning. 
There has been nothing of outstanding interest or significance in my 

life. I was born some forty summers ago in South Cove, ova Scotia. 
I have an M. A. from Franklin College, Ohio, attended McCormick 
Theological Semina ry and the Western Theological Semina ry, graduating 
from the latter institution in 1905. I was Pastor from 1905 to 1916 of 
the Watson Memorial Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh. l was called 
here in May, l 916, a nd have been on the job ever since. I was married 
in June, 1909, and have one wonderful girl seven years old. I don"t 
know if she will go to Linclenwood or not because she has a mind of her 
own, and her father may not be able to choose her college. 

I hope these facts are of the nature which you seek. 
With a ll best wishes for Lindenwood, I am, 

April, 
Twentieth, 
Nineteen-Twenty. 

Very sincerely yours, 
John W. Mac Ivor. 
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JA!vlES T. QUARLES, ORGANIST 

Former Director of tvlusic, Undcnwood Collq:tc 

Professor Quarles was born at St. Louis, and educated in the public schools, graduating 
from Lhc I ligh School in 1897. He studied piano, organ and ,hcory with the besL of local 
teachers, Kroeger, Galloway, Vich and Ehling, which was supplemented with work under 
Charles Marie \Vidor at Paris, France. While in St. Louis he was successively organist 
of West Presbyterian Church, and of Lindell Avenue (now Grace) M . E. Church, Scottish 
Rice Cathedral a nd Moolah Temple and was Deon nf che Department Arts at Lindcnwood 
for ten years, 1903-13. 

Professor Quarles hos been organist of Cornell University since 19 13, and Assistant 
Professor of Music since 19 16, and has given upwards of two hundred and seventy-five 
educational recitals here at Cornel l. He has appeared with the Si:. Louis Symphony, 
Chicago Symphony. and 13oston Symphony Orchestras, and was solo recitalist a L Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition. and at the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco. Also solo 
recitalist at first national convention of American Guild of Organists OL Columbia Univers ity 
in New York, and also before the American Organ Players· Club in Philadelphia. 
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T 
Toast Given in St. Louis, 

Mo. by Miss Alice Lin
nemann at a Linden

wood Banquet in 
1915 

Madame Toast-Mistress, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: 
To do justice to the subject 

"Our Presidents.. would be an 
Herculean task that would fill 
volumes. 

To Mary Easton Sibley-the 
Mother of Lindenwood- whose 
name is a household worc.l in the 
home of every loyal Lindenwood 
girl-all honor and glory are due. 

The noble women and men who 
followed in her wake to perpetuate 
her ideals of uplifting and ennob
ling womanhood, deserve for their 
sacrifices and struggles a ll the trib-
ute we can lay at their feet. MRS. SIBLEY 

Mrs. Sibley was a woman with 
a vision- more than tha~-a woman with a mission. She was not con
tent to sit under her beautiful Lindens and dream of what might be. 

Cheerfully she shouldered the musket of responsibility and duty and 
like Joan of Arc marched bravely into the fray. 

To her is due the credit of a firm foundation, upon which each woman 
and man, who rallied to the cause, and endured similar trying ordeals
helped to build step by step t he noble structure which today confronts us 
as Lindenwood College. 

'Tis true that at many critical times loyal friends of Christian Educa
t ion a nd girlhood rallied to their support. 

The wise counsel and encouragement of Dr. S. J. Niccolls and other 
members of the Board of Trustees and the generosity of many known and 
unknown benefactors like our present Patron Saint Col. James Gay 
Butler-by their donations, have made possible the realization of the 
vision that appeared to Mary Easton Sibley so many years ago-when 
in 1827 she founded Linden wood College in a crude log house where Linder 
her personal supervision the school Aourished for 25 years. 

In I 856 she presented it with 120 acres of camP.us to the Presbytery 
of St. Louis who later placed the school under the control of the Synod 
of Missouri. 

The Presbytery in 1856 appointed Rev. A. C . Shenck president of 
Lindenwood College. He was succeeded by the Rev. Thos. Barbour 
after whom the Rev. M . Strother conducted the school , until it was closed 
during the Civil War. 
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The Christian influence and good works of these noble men left their 
imprint upon the college as well as the community at large. 

During the interval that elapsed until the formal reopening of the 
College- two women, Mrs. Thom and Mrs. Keith took charge of the 
school and by their faithful efforts endeavored to keep the Aickering Aame 
alive during this distressing period in our nation's history. 

In 1870 the Rev. J. H. Nixon was appointed president and loyally 
served his church and the cause of education for women until 1876 when 

MISS MARY E. JEWELL* 

Teacher of Na tural Sciences, in Lindenwoocl 
College, 1873-78. Lady Principal 1878-1880 

Miss Mary E. Jewell (now Mrs. A. S. Mermod) came to fill the post 
vacated by him. 

Mrs. Mermod's nobility of character, r efinement and culture made her 
a power for good in t his realm. 

After her resignation Dr. Robert Irwin most successfuUy filled for 
13 years, the presidency from 1880 until his lamented death in 1893. 

A man with an unusual magnetic personality-high ideals- and noble 
traits of character-endowed with love and sympathy for humanity in 
general and girls in particular, he endeared himself to a ll who came in 
contact with him. 

The next five years from 1893-1898 a noble Christian gentlemen
Dr. Knight was in charge of the institution. 

His successor was Dr. Matthew Howeli Reaser who has been a great 
success as an educator and who against great odds labored successfulJy at 
L indenwood until 1904, when he received a call to accept t he presidency of 
an Eastern College and Dr. J. F. Ayres was chosen to fill his place which 
he did so faithfully for ten years-to the time of his death in October, 1914. 

D r. Ayres was a man of high ideals, a true friend, a scholar, a friend of 
youth and a man of God. 

*Please send to the Dean a ny facts regarding the life of Miss Jewell. 
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This ti tle was conferred upon him when he was honored with his last 
degree at Wes1.. College a few months before he passed away. 

In October, 19 14, t he Board of Trustees appointed Dr. J. F. Hendy 
temporary president. Dr. Hendy·s kindness and charming courtesy won 
their way to t he hearts of a ll at Lindenwood. 

H is short regime terminated in May, 19 14, when Dr. John L. Roemer 
- the Man of the Hour so ably took h is place at t he helm of t he ship of 
which we are so proud. To him we are looking with the greatest of con
fidence for a safe guidance into t he greatest era of prosperity that our be, 
loved Alma M ater has ever known. 

"Blessings be with them and eternal praise
Who gave that best portion of their lives, 
The ma ny little, nameless unremembered acts of 

kindness, love and sacrifice 
ror a noble cause. 

Our Presidents. 

BREAKING GROUND FOR THE NEW ADMIN ISTR/\TION BU ILDING 
FE BRUARY, 1920 

(This building will contain the Offices. Class Rooms, Auditorium and Library, the 
estimated cost is $500,000.00 and it will be completed in I 921.) 
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MISS ALICE A. LINNEMAN 
1 lcad or l\rL Department 

The history of Lindenwood College would be incomplete without 
mentioning Miss Alice I\. Linneman , Senior member of the faculty in 
years of service. Graduated from Lindenwood in 1890, Miss Linneman 
pursued her Art Studies in the most approved Colleges, Universities and 
Art Schools in America. She traveled in E urope making Art the ob
jective of her itinerary. She has continuously been identified with the 
Art department and under her efficient and faithful direction has built 
up one of t he strongest a nd most popular depa rtments of the College. 

Much might be said of her work as student and teacher; her affiliation 
with the Art Societies of the Country; her wide acquaintance with Linden
wood g irls in ever part of the world, but the greatest part of her work wil l 
not appear in catalogues and the work of the Art room. During many of 
che trying periods of the College history she has proven herself one of the 
most loyal supporters of the College a nd the va rious administ rations with 
whid. she has been associated. In the interim between the death of Dr. 
Ayres anc.l the coming of Dr. Roemer she had almost all of the respon
sibility of holding "'together a wavering institution." When Col. Butler 
sought her counsel as to who would be the best one to select as a permanent 
SLtccessor to Dr. Ayres she cold him it was a ma n whom he possibly could 
not get and mentioned the name of Dr. Roemer, then a St. Louis pastor. 
It is said that Col. Butler, acted upon her advice and was henceforth un
relenting in his endeavor until he prevai led upon Dr. Roemer to accept the 
place. 
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Miss Linneman is interested in the Formation of Linden wood College 
Clubs. Due co her untiring zeal the chain of clubs extends from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Nothing gives her more pleasure than to get the 
Lindenwood girls organized for active in terest in the College and promote 
a spirit of hearty co-operation in making Lindenwood the greatest 
Woman's College in the Southwest. 

l lcre0

!> UJ dear old Lindcnwood, 
Our College of wide renown. 
You"ll find 1t in grnnd old Missouri. 
J\t the edge of St. C harles town. 
Hail to while and the yellow, 
TI,e elms and the linden we love 
J\nd LO a great glorious future, 
\Ve look to the Power above. 

A. Linneman. 

LINDENWOOD IN 1920 
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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE 
JOHN L. ROEMER, D, D., PRESIDENT 

THE EIGHTY-NINTH 
COMMENCEMENT 
MAY TU.E TWENTY-SEVENTH 
N!Nlil'EEN HUNDRED AND NlNETEEN 

PART VI 

ST. CHARLES, MJ SSOURI 



GRADUATION RECITAL. 

Monday, May 17, 1920, 8 P. M. 

Miss Lee Sirrs (Piano). Pupil of Director L. E rnest Walker. 
Miss l<a thcrine Koch (Piano). Pupil of Miss Ariel Gross 
Miss Lucille Cherry (Expression). Pupil of M iss Eva Hain 

Program 

I. Becthoven--SOnata opus 2, No. I. 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Prestissimo 

Miss Sims 

11. Booth Tarkington-Seventeen (2 sccnC5). 
Scene I . 

Miss Cherry 

111. Chopin-Preludes Nos. 9 and 23. 
Chopin- Nocturne opus 37, No. I . 
Chopin-Polonaise C sharp minor. 

Miss Koch 
IV. Schutt-Prelude. 

Debussy-The Boat. 
Rubinstcin-Valsc. 

Miss l<och 

V. Booth Ta rkingLOn-Sevcntccn. 
Scene ll. 

Miss Cherry 

VI. Palmgrccn- May Night. 
Schumann-Soaring opus 12, No. 2. 
Arcnsky-Suite opus 15, Movement.~ I and 11 . 

Miss Sims 
Director Walker at second piano. 

GRADUATION RECITAL 

Wednesday, Mey 19, 1920, 8 P . M. 

Miss Millyc Detrick (Piano). Pupil of D irector L. Ernest Walker. 
Miss Lena Allison (Plano). Pupil of M iss Ariel Gross. 
Miss Pauline Doerr (Voice). Pupil of Miss Frances Oldfield. 
Miss Jessie Hamilton (Expression). Pupil of Miss Eva I lain. 

Program 

I. Beethoven-&mata opus 26. 
Andante com variazone. 
Scherzo. 

Miss Detrick 

11. Meyerbeer-Roberto, Tu Che adoro, Robert le Oioblc. 
Miss Doerr 
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111. Schurmmn-l ntcrmczzo. 
Hinton-Fireflies. 
Grainger-Irish Tune. 
Graingcr-Gumsuckers March. 

Miss Allison 
IV. Alice Caldwell Hegan-Mrs. \Vigi.-s of the Cabb.ige Patch (2 scenes) 

Scene I. 
Miss H11111ilton 

V. MacDowell-ScOLch Poem. 
Chopin-Polonaise opus 40, No. 2. 

Miss Detrick 

VI. Alice Caldwell Hegan- Mrs. Wigi;s of the Cubbage Patch. 
Scene IL 

Miss Hamilton 

VI J. Liszt- Rhapsodic No. 14. 
Miss Allison 

VI 11. Debussy-Air de Li9, Enfant Prodigue. 
Purcell- Nymphs and Shepherds. 
Bull,ircl-Fern Song. 
Dell ;\equa-Chanson Provencalc. 

Miss Doerr 
D irector L. Ernest Walker, i\ccompaniS':. 

GRADUATION RECITAL 

Friday, May 21, 1920, 8 P . M. 

Mbs Gltidys Howard (P iano). Pupil of Director L. Erne.st Walker. 
Miss H,·kn Shepard (Piano) . Pupil of Miss Ariel Gross. 
rvliss Mi ldred Alden (Expression). Pupil of Miss Eva Hain. 
Miss Helen Hcydrick (Expression)_ Pupil of Miss Eva Hain. 

Program 

I. Bcclhovcn-- Sonaca opus 27, No. 2. 
Adagio Sostcnuto. 
Allegretto. 
Presto Agitate. 

Miss Howard 

11. David Gray- The Bommcrang (2 scenes) 
Scene I. 

Miss Alden 

111. Chopin-Erude No. 12. 
Chopin-Nocturne opus 15, No. I. 
Chopin- Polonaise A flat. 

Miss Shepard 

IV. David Gray-The Bommerang. 
Scene 11. 

Miss Alden 
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V. Schumann-Papillons. 
Miss Howard 

VI. Eleanor Hollowell Abbot-Molly Make-Believe (2 scenes) 
Scene I. 

Miss Heydrick 

VI I. Parkcr-Valse Graci le. 
Grainger-Colonial Song. 
Debussy-Arabesque. 
Dett- Juba Dance. 

Miss Shepard 

VI 11. Eleanor Hollowell Abbott-Molly Make-&ljeve 
Scene J l. 

Miss Heydrick 

IX. Chopin-Etude opus 25. No. 9. 
Sibcluis-Romance. 
Yon-Mountain Slopes. 

Miss Howard 

UNDERGRADUATE RECITAL 

Saturday, May 23, 1920, 8 P. M. 

Director L. Ernest Walker (Piano). 
Miss Ariel Gross (Piano). 
Miss Lucile Hatch (Piano). 
Miss Katherine Gaines (Piano). 

Pupils of Miss Lucile Roberts (Piano). 
Mrs. Elsie G. Kurtzeborn (Piano). 
Miss Agnes Gray (Violin) 
Miss Farmer (Voice). 
Miss Eva Hain (Expression). 

Program 

I. L!szt-L!ebcstraume No. J. 
Mercedes Weissenborn 

1 I. Alfred Noyes- The Highwayman. 
Ada Bliss 

111. Scott-Lotus Land. 
Kroeger- The Fairies Lullaby. 

Annie Brooks Gardner 
IV. Chopin- Ballade A Aat. 

Helen Kleinschmidt 
V. Friml-Mazurka. 

Eglantine Thompson 
VI. Debussy-La Cathedrale engloutie. 

Ganz---Capriccio opus 26. 
Nira Means 

VI I. Brahms-SCherzo. 
Velma Pierce 

VII I. Ellis Parker Butler-The Lady across the Aj_sle. 
Marion Stone 

IX. Chopin-Polonaise A major. 
Lucia Loftin 
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X. Rachmaninoff- Melodie 
Schutt-Valse. 

Ellen Bowles 
X I. Liszt- Rhapsodie No. 6. 

Ailee Norris 
XII. Puccini-Unbol di vcdrcmo 

La Nelle Breckenridi;e 
XI I I. Sluniko-Serenadc. -

Violin Choir 
XJV. Chopin-Scherzo B Aat minor. 

Leone Voorhees 
Director L. Ernest Walker, Accompanist. 

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 

Sunday, May 23, 1920, Butler Gymnasium 

Choir under the direction of Miss Lucile Hatch 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

Processional, Hynm 162. 
Doxology. 
Invocation. 
Anthem-

.. In His I lands Arc All the Comers of the Ea rth .. _ M endelssohn 
Psalter. 
Hymn 33. 
Scripture Lesson. 
Anthcm-

'Hark! Hark! My Soul .. -Berwald. 
Scrmon-

Dr, John M. Macl vor, President of the Board of Directors. 
Prayer. 
Hymn, 191. 
Benediction. 
Proccssionol, Hynm 150. 
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Members of the Vested Chou:. 

J eanette A1'bury 
Frances Becker 
Ada Bliss 
Marguerite Bowers 
Ellen Bowles 
LeNellc Breckenridge 
Bransford C lark 
Vivian Covington 
Pauline Doerr 
Stella Harris 
Patti Hendy 
Madeline J ames 
Virginia Keith 
Catherine Koch 
Vera Kapplcman 
M innie Laser 
Alma Mikesell 
Ruth Melich 
Roberta Keith 
Helen Ogg 
Corabelle Rowla nd 
Lee Webb 
Jane Smith 
M elba Jaspering 
Ailee Norris 

Neva Offurt 
Margaret Ogle 
Mildred Ogle 
Maurice Parker 
Mildred Perdue 
Helen Salyer 
Emily Sharp 
Laura Mary Simpson 
E lizabeth Swain 
Dorothy Tay lor 
Marian Thompson 
Vera Vernon 
l·folen Waddington 
Olga Swanson 
Louise Keaton 
Lillie Harrison 
Ida Mac Crumpler 
Louise Laipple 
Margaret Gill 
Garnet Kinsley 
Thelma N eal 
Vi rginia Lewis 
Julia Smith 
Sibylc Muhr:; 
Helen K iser. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION 

Under the Direction of Miss Lucy Proudfoot 
Monday, May 24, 4 P. M. 

I. 1 rish Jig. 
2. Highla nd Fling. 
3. Welsh Da nce. 

Folk Dancing 

Swimming 

4. T retur. 
5. Hopp M or Annika . 
6. F lemish Dance. 

I . Demonstration of strokes: breast , back, side. trundgcon and crawl. 
2. Diving. 
3. Underwater ~wimming. 
4. Water t eam games. 

Outdoor Games. 

I. Singing gumcs. 
2. Gymnastic games. 
3. Team games. 
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Class Sponsor : 
Class Officers: 

GRANDMOTHER"S MEMORY BOOK 

Pcesented by Senior Academy Class of 1920 
Monday Evening, May 24, 8 P . M. 

Miss Lucy Proudfoot. 
President ............................ Page Wright 
Vice-Pres ..... . ... .. ............... , .Marian Playtcr 
Secretary.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Wilbur 
T rcasurer ........................... Helene Milsap 

Our little play let Is a review of Grandmother Potts' Lindcnwood Days. 
(The sketch was written and dramatized by M is.,; Margaret Ogle.) 

Cas t of Characters 
Grandfather Potts . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ........ Mary Opal McLennan 
Grandmother Potts . . . .. .............•....... . .. . ..... . .. ... ... ... .. Margaret Ogle 
Granddaughter . ....... . . . • . . .. . ... .. . ..... . ... • .. . .. ......... . . Mildred Ogle 
Suitor. . . . ... .. .. • .... . .. .... .. ... . .................. . . ......... . \Villella Pearson 
Gardner . . . . . .. ... ... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. ... . . . , . . . ...... . . , .. ... . Mary Alice McFann 
Gardner's son . .... , • . . .. ....... . • . .... ... .. .. .... .. . ... .. .. .. .... .. Juanita Pharis 
Dean of School. ... .. ...... . .... ... ........... ..• .. . . .. . ... . .. • .. . . Mory Patterson 

Program 
I. ··Backward Turn Backward" .................. . . . .. . . . G randmother. chorus 
7.. "Love's Old Sweet Song" ..... Grandl'arhcr, Grandmother, Granddaughter and suitor 
3. "Do They Miss Me lit Home".. . . .. . .... ... ..... .... Girl chorus 
4. "Crow Song" . . . . .. ... . . . . .... .. ..• .. .. . .• .. . .. ... .. .. • . . ... . ... .. . . . Gordner 
5. "Peggy" ........ . .. ... . .. . .. • . .• . . .... ... . .... . .. . . . . . ... ... ..... ... Chorus 
6 . 'The Lost Chord" .. . . . .. .... . . ............. .. ... . .. ... .. .. . . .. Grandfather 
7. "Nancy Lee"., . . . . ,, ..... . .. . . . . .. ... ... ..... • .. .. ... . . . .. Chorus of old wives 
8 . "Oft on a Stilly Night" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... . G randfot.her 
9 . " A P retty Girl is Like a Melody". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girl chorus 

10. " We'd Better 13ide a Wee" .... ..... . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Gurdner 
11. "No, Sir", ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Granddaughter, suitor 
12. "Coming thru the Rye". . .. .. ... • .. . .. . .. . .. . C randfoLhcr. grandmoLher, chorus 
13. " Mandy" . . . ........ . . ..... .. .. . ...... : . .. . Grandfather, grandmother, chorus 
14. "The Old Oaken Bucket" ..... .. ..... . .... . . . .... . .......... . .Chorus of girls 
15. "Solomon Levi" ..... . . ... .. .. .• .. . ....•. .. . ... . .. ..... ......... .. . . Gardner 
16. "Spring, Gentle Spring" .. . • ... . .. ... . . . . . , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Four girls 
17. "Tulip Time" ......... . ...... .. ...... .. ..... . ...• . .. ... ..... . .... Girl chorus 
18. ··undcnwood Hymn" . ..... . ............•.... . .... . . .. . .... .. Old ladies chorus 
19. " Put on your Old Grey Bonnet" ........ • .... .. ... ... ....... Old men and women 
20. "When you and I were young, Moggie" . . . .. . ... . . ...... . . . Entire chorus. Finale 

Accompanist .... .. .... .. .... .. . . ... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . .. ... . Ailee Noris 

C loss Sponsor: 
Clu~s Officers: 

THE REAL AMERICAN GIRL 

Presented by Junior College Class of 1920 
Tuesday Morning, May 25, LO A. M . 

Miss Lucile Roberts. 
President ........ .... ... . .... . . .. ... .. . Fredericka Prie~mcyer 
Vice-Pres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Picker 
Secretary . . .... . ...... .. ... . : ..... . . . . Miriam Kennedy 
Treasurer ..... . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .... . Ailee Norris 

This playlct involves competition between American girls to be chosen as the "Real 
American Girl" by Uncle Sam and the Goddess of Liberty. 
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Cast of Characters 
Uncle Sam ...... .. . . ....... ... . .... .. .. .. ... . ..... . . . .. .. ...... .. ... . Dorothy Ely 
Messenger Boy .. . ........ .. . . .•. . .. ..... . . . .... •. .. . ... . . .... . . .. Esther Saunders 
Goddess of Liberty .... . . ... ." ... •. ....... .. . . .. ..... . • . ...... . Fredericka Priesmeyer 
Indian Girl .. . ........ . ... .. . . ...... . .. . . . • .. . ...... . . ..... .. ....... Marjorie Ross 
Puritan Girl .... . . . . ... ...... .. . .. .. . . . .. ... . .. . .... . . . ... .... .. . Miriam Kennedy 
Colonial Girl. . .... .. ....... ..... ... . . . ....... ... ........... .. .. . . Genevieve Pogue 
Girl of 1830 .. . ...... ..... . ... .. . . . . ....... . . ... ... . ... . . ... .. ... . . .. . Helen &rge 
Civil War Girl ... .... .•... .......... ..... .•. ... . ... • .. .. ... . . ....... Ernest Embry 
Flllpino Girl .......... . ...... ... .. •. . ...... ...... . .. .. . . ... . .... . . Mi.ldred Harper 
Hawaiian Girl . . ... ......... ..... ..... • ..... .. ... . . . .. . . . .•... .. . ... Faith K incaid 
Porto Rican Girl . . . • . . . .... .. .. ..... .. . . . . ..•. .. • .. ........ .. . . ... .. Pauline Frnch 
Hayti Girl. . .. . ... . ... .......... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. ...... ..... Byrle White 
1 rish Girl. .. . .. ..... . . . ... .• . .. • .... ....... . ... •.. . • .... . .. ..... Ka thleen Fleming 
lca.lian Girl . . .... .. . . ...... ..... . ... . • .... .. ..... .... . .. . . ..... . . . . .. Nina Fiorica 
Darkey Girl ..... . ... . . . . . . ...... . . ......... . • .... . ..... . •... . . ... E lizabeth Swain 
Dutch Girl . .... . . • . .. .. ... . . . . ..... .... . . . ... ...... ..... . . • . .. Thelma Poundsrnne 
Japanese G irl . . .. . .. .. ... . . .. . . . .. • . .. . .... .... ............. .. ..... . . Vera Vernon 
Western Girl. .. . . . ... .... . ....... ... . . .. .... . . . . .. . . .... .. .. . .... . . . . . Ruth Wylie 
College Girl ..... . ... .. . ..... .... . . .. . . . .. . .• .. .... . .. ........ .. . . . . . Helen Picker 
Athletic Girl ... .... . . . ... ...... . .... ... .. . . .. ......... . . . ..... ..... Florence Bartz 
Ordinary G irl. ... . . .. . ... .. . . ... . ...... ... . .. .. . . . ..... . . .. . ..... . . Martha Martin 

Tuesday, May 25, the Annual Art Reception will be held in the Art Studio 
from 4-6 P. M. Everyone is cordially invited to be present. 

Miss Alice Linneman, 
Director of Art Department. 

ALPHA MU MU CONCERT 

(Honorary ~usical organization) 

Tuesday, May 25, 1920, 2 P."M. 

Palmgrcn .. ... . .. ... .. .... ....... .. .... ..... .... May Night 
Schumann . .. .. ......... .. . . . ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . Loa ring 

Lee Sims 

Chopin ... . .... • . . ... . ... . . ....... ... . . . ..... . .. Nocturne F. Major. 
Chopin . ...... . . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ... . ... .. . . Polonaise A AElt Major. 

Helen Shepard. 

Schumann . . ... . .... .. .. ....... .. . . . . ... ... . .. .. Intermezzo 
Liszt ... .. .... . ... .. .... .... ..... ... .. . . .... .... Rhapsodic No. 14. 

Lena AJlison 

Sibcline . . . .... . . .. .. ...... .. ....... . ..... .. . . ... Romance 
Yon ... ........... . . .. . .. . ... . ... . .... . . ... . . . . . Mm.mtain Slopes. 

Gladys Howard 

MEMBERS OF ALPHA MU MU 

F aculty 
Director E . L. Walker 
Miss Frances Oldfield 
Miss Lucile Roberts 
Miss Ariel Gross 

Students 
Miss Lena Allison 
Miss Ellen Bowles 
Miss Gladys Howard 
Miss Helen Shepard 

Miss Lee Sims. 
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POMANDER WALK 

By Lou is N. Parker. 

Presented by the Dramatic Art Class under direction of Miss Mary Eva Hain 
Tuesday Evening, May 25th, 8 P. M . 

John Sayle, 10th Baron Otford .. , . ........ .. ... .. ... . . . .. .... . . ..... ... . .. /\da Bliss 
Lieut. The Hon. John Sayle .. .. .. ..... ... ............................. Ida Sheppard 
Admiral Sir P eter Antrobus . . ..... , . ........ , , . ..... . . , , .. , , .... . , .. /\nne Anderson 
Jerome Brooke-Hoskyn, Esq.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ........ Almira Kupka 
The Rev. Jacob Sternroyd, D . D .... ... ....... .. • .. . .. ....... . . , .... Jessie Hamilton 
Mr. Basil Pringle . ................ • ... •• ... .. ................ Charlotte Quasebarth 
Madame Lucie Lachinais . .... . .. ..... . . , , .. . . .... , , . . , , . . . . ....... Helen Hcydrick 
Mlle. Marjolainc Lachenais ........ .. ... .. ....... . . ... ..... . ........... Vera Vernon 
Mrs. Pamela Paskett ... .......... , ... . ...... . , .... , . ........... .. Merla Goldsmith 
Miss Ruth PCflnymlnt ... ,. . .. ... . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Elizabeth Munson 
Miss Barbara Penny mint ... , .. . ..... . . , , . . . . , .. ......... . .. , , .... .. Harriet Osburn 
The Hon. Caroline Thring . ..... . . ..................... • .......... Edith Dockstader 
Nanette . .. ......... . .... . . , . . ............. . . . .... . . . , . ... .. . . . .. ... . . Lulu Smith 
The Muffin Man . . ........... .. . . ................. . ................. . Jean Hanna 
The Eyc.'lOre ......... . . , . .. ... . ... . ......... .. ........ . .. , ..... .... Maud Dickson 

Act I. Saturday afternoon, 25th May, 1805. 
Act II. Saturday morning, 1st June, 1805. 
Act 111. Monday evening, 3rd June, 1805. 

SKETCH 

"Pomander Walk" takes its name from a little street in London during the year of 
1805. On this quaint thoroughfare are several houses, all alike, which are the happy dom
iciles of families who have the faults, virtues, to say nothing of all the other attributes to 
which humanity is heir. 

The three acts are devoted to the every day doings of those who reside in Pomander 
Walk. 

"Pomander Walk" is one of those comcciies which send you out of the theatre thinking 
that, after all, life is worth living. 

BANQUET-EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Given by the Juniors for t h e Seniors an d Alumnae of the 
Department 

Tuesday, 10:00 P. M . 
Program 

Toast Mistress .................... Miss Leady 
Installation of New Officers .. . . ... ,, ..... . . .. , . . ... .. . . .. . . , . .. D r. Roemer 
Address ................. . .......... . ........ . ............ ... . 
Solo ... . .... .. .. ... .. .. .. . .......... . .. .. .... . . , . . . . , .. Corabelle Rowland 
Toasts: 

To our Patrons ........... . ... ... .... ........... , . ... Miss Murphy 
To the Seniors ............ . ................... . ... .. Miss E ly 
To the Alumnae ..... , , .. .. . . .. ...... , .... ... .. .. . . . . Dean Templin 

Solo . . ... ... .... . ... . .. . . . ..... . . .... ... .. ....... . ...... Miss Hendy 
To the Founders of the Club . . ... . . , . .. ..... ,, ... .. .. . Miss Harrison 
To Mrs. Sibley . . ............. ............ .. ... ..... Miss Peyton 
To the Little Red Ford .. ........ . . ... .. ... .. ....... . . Mi~-s F leming 
To the Next Merry Meeting . .. ....................... Miss Hanna. 

Loyalty . . ..... . .. . ... .. . .... .. .. . ... . . .. . .. . .. , ... . .... Ensemble. 
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SENIOR CLASS DAY EXERCISES 

Wednesday, May the 26th, 10 A. M . 

Miss Mory Mdvlaban, Sponsor. 
Miss Olive Townsley, President. 
Miss Emily Sharp, Secretary. 
Miss Helen Salyer, Treasurer. 

Program 

I. Clas;; song of 1920. 
Clas'l 

11. Address of Welcome 
Miss Ollvc Townsley 

111. Mock Burial of 1920. 
Miss Lillie Harrison 

IV. C la~s Prophecy. 
Miss Jessie Hamilton 

V. Senior Song. 
Class 

VI. Planting of the 1920 Tree. 

VI I. C lass Oration. 

Miss Elizabeth Erdmann 
M iss Emily Sharp 

Miss Zella Whitmarsh 

V 111. Charge to rhe Junior C lass. 
Miss Helen Salyer 

IX. Response by the Junior President. 
Miss Frederica Priesmeyer 

X. Farewell Song. 
Class. 

ALUMNAE RECEPTION 

President and Mrs. Roemer, the Faculty, and Seniors will be at home to the Alumnae, 
r-ormcr Students and Guests of the College, Wednesday afternoon, May 26, 1920. 

Parlors of Jubilee Ha ll from four to six P. M . 

ALUMNAE BANQUET 

An Alumnae Banquet will be given in the College Dining Hall, Wednesday evening 
at six-thirty o'clock. As far as po,;siblc, the guests will sit axorJing co cla'lscs. 
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CHORAL CLUB CONCERT UNDER THE DIRECTION 
OF MRS. ALlCE WIDNEY CONANT. 

Wednesday Evening , May 26th, 8 P . M . 

.. American History as Depicted in Music." 

Program 
I. Our First Settlers-Indian. 

The Sunrise Call . 
The land of the sky-blLie water. 
r-ar off I hear a lover·s nucc. 
Zunc Blanket Song. 
Indian Lullaby. 
By the Waters of M innetonka. 

11. Our First Callers- English . 

Medley of the period of 1640. 
Midsummer Fair. 
'Keys of Canterbury. 
The lass wi th the delicate a ir. 
Round-catch. 
Drink to me only with thine eyes. 
Old English Dance. 

111. Our Folk Songs. 

Medley of period of 1840. 
B y an· by. 
De ol' arks a moverln, 
F rog went a courtin'. 
M y old Kentucky home. 
Dance. 

IV. Music of Today , 

To be selected. 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. 

Butler Gymn asium, Thursday, May 27, 1920, 10 A. M. 

I. Processional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linden wood Hymn 
Lindcnwood Vio lin Club 
Miss Agnes Gray, Director 

I I. Invocation. .... . . .... .... .... . . .. Rev. D. M . Skilling, D. D. 
111. 

Lindcnwood O1oral Club. 
Mrs. Alice W. Conant, Dircclor 
Miss Accompanist. 

JV. Address ... . ... Rev. H. C. Rogers, D. D, Kansas City, Missouri 

V. "Roberta, tu chc adorn" from Robert le D iablc, Meyerbeer. 
Miss Pauline Doerr 

VI. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES AND AWARDS. 
PRESIDENT JOHN L. ROEMER. 

1 Class Scholarship-Open to Juniors and S1.;niors for the highest avenige schola rship 
as a class. $10.00 in Thrift Stamps. 

2 Pan-Hellenic Prize given by members of Beta Sigma Omicron, Sigma Iota Chi and 
Eta Upsilon Gamma. Open to all members of the student body who arc carryinK 
Lwelve hours of literary work. The student making the highest rank in scholars hip 
for the yc1.1r will receive $5.00 in Thrift Stamp~. 

3 Spelling Contest- The clas~ whose number wins the contest will receive $5.00 in 
Thrift Stamps. 

4 Prize Song- For the best l_indenwood Song. $ I 5 .00 in T hrift Stomps. 

5 Domestic Art Prize for the best sewing. Open to girls in the dep.irtmcnt. S2.50 in 
Thrift Scamps. 

6 Best Cook-S2.50 in Thrift Stamps. 

7 PrizeRooms-
Bcst single room in Buder Hall. $2.50 in Thrift Stomps. 
Best double room in Butler Hall, $2.50 in Thrift Stamps. 
Best ~ingle room in Jubilee Hall, $2.50 in Thrift Slomps. 
Best double room in Jubilee Hall, $2.50 in T hrift Stomps. 
Best single room in Sibley Hall , $2.50 in Thrift SLamps. 
Best single room in Niccolls Hall , $2.50 in Thrift Stamps . • 
Best double room In Niceolls Hall , $2.50 in T hrift Stamps. 

8 Honor Student in Physical Education Physical Education pin. 

9 Best all-round athlete. White Sp.tld1ng Sweater, with numeral~. 

JO Best short story for Bullelin. $5.00 in Thrift Stamps. 

11 Alpha Mu Mu prize. For the highest record made by a i;cnior in ;vlusic n pri:c nf 
$5.00 in Thrift Stumps will be given. 
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VII. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PIIl THETA KAPPA MEMBERS. 

Honorary Literary Organization 

Burch, Kathryn Martin, Marthu 
E ly, Dorothy Murphy , Almu 
Harrison, Li llie Salyer, Helen 
Hendy, Patti Shepard, Helen 
Honeywell. Edna Summer, Ruth 
Hood, Hortense Thomure, Bernice 
Katz, Odc;;~a Townsley, Olive 
Leady. Minerva Whitmarsh , Zelle 

VI 11. Guvouc- Manon-Ma~scncL. 
Miss Marion Thompson 

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT OF ALPHA MU MU MEMBERS 

Honorary Musical Organization. 

Allison, Lena 
Bowles, Ellen 

Sims, Lee 

1 loword, G ladys 
Shepard, Helen 

X. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF DIDASKALlON 

(Education Club ) 

13owm,m, Lillian 
Brownlee, Helen 
Ely, Dorothy 
F'lcming, Eva 
Gnic11cwald , Alice 
HHrrison, Lillie 
Hendy, Patti 

Lead)' , l'vlincrvc1 
]\ 1urphy, Alma 
l ye,'.\ 1ary 
Peyton, Helen 
Railsback, Ruth 
Recd, Agnes 
Rowland, Corabelle 

:'\ I. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF THE EUTHENICS 
CLUB 

(Home Economics Club) 

Rebecca C larkc 
Eva Fleming 
Pauline French 
Edna Honeywell 
Vestu M udd 

:'\ 11. 
Elmo \Velbornc 

Choral Club 

:'\ 111. AWARDING OF CERTIFICATES 

Frances ]\ !arquis Becker 
Almeda Eugenia Bell 
Mary P riscilla Calder 
Frances Carlton 
Ruby FrRnccs Craghead 
l:;abcl Doerr 
Eli=abcth Elliott Deming 

Academy 
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Marjorie Ross 
Gladys Seaman 
Leona Standford 
Laura t\ lary Simp~on 
Eli-::obcth TempicLon 

Dorothea Jane l\1lon1.go1rn::ry 
E linlW Cllrr Montgomery 
Thelma Louise Neal 
Danrnc Nelms 
:vtargarct Louise 01-:lc 
Mildred Ogle 
Mory Eli:abcth PaLtcrson 



Frances Louise Eads 
Mary C la iborne Fray 
Esperance Freeman 
Georgia Blair Gibson 
Irene Marie Hastings 
Sara Jane Hindman 
Melba /\lice Jaspcring 
Mary Louise Keaton 
Mary Alice McFann 
l'Vlargaret J essie Mclntosh 
Mary Opa.l McKcnnan 
Helene Frances Millsap 

Willella Pearson 
Juanita Fae Pharis 
Marion Pluyter 
Inez E. Puckett 
Lulu Rene 
Gladys Schultz 
Janet Ruth Steedman 
Mary T ebbe 
H elen Marguerite Waddington 
Martha Lee Wilber 
Susan Iola Woodfill 
D orothy Page Wrlght 

Home Maker's Certificate 

E lva J ane Jennings Viola E. Nehls 
ldu Shcparc.l 

Certificate in Expression 

Mildred Alden Helen EstclJc Hydrick 

Secretarial Certificate 

Cornelia Achcpohl Liv Uclstcad 
Viola E. Nehls 

Certificate in Playgrounds 

Myra C hick Helen Esther Hill 

X IV. State Certificate to Teach 

Helen Brownlee Minerva Leady 
Lillie Harrison Ruth Railsback 

Public School Music 

Emma Florence John 

XV. 0 for the Wing~ of a Dove __ ... _. . . . . . . _ .. _ .. . Mendelssohn 
Miss Es thcr Saunder:, 

XVI. AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS 

Ho,ne Economics 

Laura Mary Simpson 

Diploma in Music 

Pauline Ptne Doerr (Voice) 

Normal Diploma Physical Education 

E lizabeth Mae Erdmann 
lvlaric,n Hardmann 

Grace /\nnctLc f<rumcr 
Helen Lloyd Ruehl 

Diploma in Library Science 

Vern Ros_s Carlisle Emily C. Sharp 

Erma Lucie Dunham Olive Townsley 
Rowena 0 . Gamber 



Diploma in Expression 

Mary Lucille Cherry Jessie Elgin Hamilton 
XVI I. Chanson Provcncale . . . ..... . ... .. . . ... , . ... .. .. Dell "Acqua 

Mi~:; Pauline Doerr 

XVIII. CONFERRING OF DEGREES 

B achelor of Music (Piano) 

Lena AIUson 
Gladys Vivian Howard 
Mlllye Detrick (Piano) 

Margueri te Bowers 
Ellen Margaret Bowles 
]-Jelen Bruce Brownlee 
Kathryn S. Burch 

Associate in Arts. 

Vera Ross Carlisle 
Elizabeth Holyoke Castle 
Jeannette C larkson 
Glad ys Evangeline Danielson 
Marg<1ret Catherine McC la in 
·Helen Rurh Rai lsback 
Agnes Lucile R eed 
Helen Arnett Salyer 
Janet Harper Stine 

Helen ln:iogene Shepard 
Lee Sims 
Ka therine Elizabeth Koch 

Mildred Otta D ial 
LilUc Harrison 
Patt i Hendy 
Helen Estelle H ydrick 
Hortense Hood 
Kathleen Lade 
Minerva Le<1dy 
Jessie Lehman 
Virgin ia Lewis 
Ruch S umner 
Berenice Thomure 
Zelle Whitmarsh 
Hild<1 Wright 

X IX. Lindenwood prize Song of 1920 . .... . .. ... ..... . . Velma Pierce 
Lindcnwood Choral Club 

XX Benediction . ...... . . ....... . . .. .... . . Rev. S. C . Palmer, D . D. 
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LINDENWOOD HYMN 

By Mrs. Louise T. Crandall 

"School of our mothers, in days of yore, 
Goal of their fond ambitions long, 

Within the portals of thy door, 
Ideals were formed and wills made stron;:. 

Thy honored rule was ever good, 
Old Lindenwood, Old Lindenwood. 

The tumult and the shouting dies, 
171c Seniors year by year depart; 

Still stands thy ancienL edifice, 
A stately a nd a noble pile, 

With a rched limbs of sacred wood 
Round Lindenwood, Old Lindenwood. 

Far called, old teachers pass away, 
B ut new ones rise to take their place; 

And all the pomp of yesterday 
Goes on wit h but a change of face : 

Few hearts but throb with kindly g<X>d, 
T owards Lindenwood , Old Lindenwood, 

On ~ids that come and gids that go, 
On all t hat walk beneath chy shade, 

A heaven-sent gift wik thou bestow: 
/\ graceful and a graci0LIS ma id 

With brain for power and heart for good: 
O ld Lindcnwood, Dear Lindenwood. 

Amen. 

✓ 
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